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Harold L. Fowler 

how it was that you happened to come to William and Mary~ 

I ~ot my Ph.D. at Harvard in J~ne ~,,1934. 
-to QOM:., rwe )' ~,.t,~·< ~\'i'e5;hll\M' 

to go back ther~~as an assistant ~"\~:t1'Late in 

I had an appointment 
h .::s-tPt '.AJ :?;,,' 1:~ ."':<:;: i .. C'Y\$/O 

~ ~ L~ 

the summer after John 
S'le ~'1 sn~IC .; . 
1St:aa« Bryan~ had been appointed president, he told Dr. Morton that he 

could add somebody to the department. Actually I was a replacementjand there 
~".,.oJ (,..~~q"",. tv 

~ ~ some question as to whether the appointment ~uld be made. So 
.J: dOl) 'f Know, 

~ . 
Dr. Morton wrote to Harvard and I assume other places;;) Roger B. lifrriman)' 

who was in charge of the freshman history at Harvard at that time)was a 
Stc..waft <is(£) {'<It 

personal friend of John1't~ Bryan~. Whether~3ehft Bryan~ approached 
~'\ O<::>;<cc t e. 
t1 D-'h';,~ M1Jrriman initially for recommendations or whether it was done through 

o 
Dr. Mortfn, I'm not sure. 

e. ,9. 
Anyway, the M.frriman,,;:; Brya~l connection 

e 
helped)and Mr. Mlfrriman recomme~ded me, particularly since 1 had my degree 

and I was to be (1 would have been) the first person with a degree to 

continue to teach in the freshman history course ~ Harvard. Times were 
C&l\"\b(' d~ oi?(.; 

that tough. So I was cOUIl~ing o~ going back t01 ~ I got my first 
;(1 A-ve<J~t foss, b; \ it.-.::f c...~ C) 

communication"about theljjob down heree-i:ft-Augu-s-t:~ They got my papers from 

the Harvard placement office. fhen one Sunday in early September 
t, l)-v1'\.l.> J)o v e. (' ) 

we 

were at the dinner table at my~~~in1New Hampshire. My future 

wife was there having Sunday dinner with us. The phone rang: ft was 
:}) ~.J( \\10 itOI") 

~e wanting to know if I could come down to Willjam 
~p,,;", 

and Mary immediately. 

I said that I'd do my bes1@a:ru:¥ I knew there was a train 
;\ 

out of Boston through 

to Washington ~ ---... :~ 
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O-o:..{c:l 
I said that if I~~find a way to get into Boston this afternoon, I'~~d 

be down there on Monday. Well; I managed through a fri,end )and I got down 

here on Monday. Registrati.on was already going on. I forget the date-: 
,r 3 v e $5 it- WQS S~~l'\\bei'. 

butl/rt-m~-E-oQ.a;v;e;...-Bf€€IoR--a£~l-e,.qthe second week in"S-etbffiBer. I stayed with the 

Mortons)and I had to wait a day or two to see Mr. Bryan~ because he had a 

cold~~. So I finally saw him and was appointed right on the 

spot. 

They 

said 

b 
I remember the day because it happened to 

hsue. 
,e -er&my birthday. 

thought I could stay down here~~ stuff shipped down. 
vJM ) 

registration1~~-be~ over)and they were starting classes. 

As I 

I said) n c;) .,J", 

I couldn't do that because half ~y gear was 
IilP M~>''t.' {..\, 

in Cambridge )Where I was rgDi pg. ~~ 

!uyJ.,,\.f'VIl next week')and the rest of my stuff was home for the sununer. So I said I 

uJ 

~~ 6>,3&'''' 
had to go back. ~ I left here on Thursday) and I got back~on Saturday. 

S 
I started teaching on Monday)having missed the first meeting of each clas~9 

~@ily: What was it that particularly attracted you to William and Mary? 

Dean Fowler: Well .... 

vl'p '1}. 
DScA 

What kept you from going~to HaFvardJ 
1Vvt-1l-Mt1 I 

Dean Fowler: To be perfectly frank, I had no future 

William and 
ver~ A 

Mary wasfl attractive. While the salary was very low) it was low 
," 

every;where in those days. My wife and I were already planning to be 

married)and she was going to take a job--I guess continue a job~ in Boston. 

So that was certainly a consideration. And of course, William and Mary 

had a great deal to offetjr had to teach American history my first year. 
I 

I had never taken any Amet-ican history in graduate school. Fortunately/' 
81 S -';.n hC>d -to '~C'j\ / (\ -tiIQ,::<e dC). u c:: 

."""" . ...;-" 
I had had a good bit of it14ft under~g~aduate. 11Ea~~?under the old 

curriculum where all students were required to take one semester of United 
Th""-tis ho"", S~~l\ 

J 

States history" an,d one semester of Virg!nia government: ~ 80 the big 

We 5,;::,~)p",'\"(''':-fll611 {},/iJ'-S vileie. ~~, 'Che 'fu-JA,II/j 
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enrollment in history was ~n the introductory survey of United States 
hs-d 

historY)and I~to teach the first semester. Fortunately I was better 

prepared for that. I had 

fCnd of course, knowing my 

a course in colonial h1,story ~s an t,Ind:rgraduate; 
{'o, C/le 00100. ~I ~e~ lod} ~Oll't,\ (\d",,..t ::j:7~ 

English history helped me;1 So I had to do two . 

sections of that each semester my first year. My first two years here I 

taught eleven different courses. In 1935 we went into a new curriculum 

in which the basic requirement if the student chose history was a year of 

European history. And of course, it was my job to develop that course), 
d/-o f'fed. J().~~4..J &.eLi:LY'j' otne,{' 

which I did7and1~..i.d ~ the American history~~g.i~.:i.ng"European 

and some English history,,?,C-C'vl"ses • 

~: This was when Dr. Morton was trying to build up European as a core? 

Dean Fowler: Right. He and the history department and the faculty when they 
d if·· 

adopted the new curriculum weee all ~agre~ that~there was to be a 
+ 

basic introductory survey course that,~'~hould be European history rather 

than American history. So that's what we went intoJand from then on we 
totn...vne 

began to g01..a.Ge~. -And ~efore long the enrollment in European history 

courses sa;.ea.t-l~ exceeded the enrollment in ~ American historyo~-s-e.g-:-0 

I'm trying to remember if we added a European historian my second year 

or whether it was the third year. So there were two of us') anyway. 

The European offerings became as numerous as the American history. 
-t-o .~ 0-tfJit I 

In those days we all alternated course~ you seei~ order;f\~ When I came 
Wu-.~

there1~ Dr. 
.Jeff :s·t~; bb.s sr, cJd'fj' SL,. b ~~~t: f) , 1"'-

Morton and1~e'.eh4.-ng~wasn 't even full timeVh- 'h-,~.,{i :.~"V.y ,. 
ther-e loVetE'. 

S01~~·two and a half of us, shall we say. Tgen it became three and a 

half with the second European historian. Then we added another American 



~(/Ght" 
~: You alsoffalkea aboo~ 

Oh 

,..., 
colonial life seminar·in the late 30~. 

'--

4 

Dean Fowler: o~) that was in the summer. All this wa~ connected r8;~her. indirectly 
I tc:*- r:;",r-i.!j All\.cl; C-c-{i ,.:; :.ScC'(:!:,1 .. ~.~\d. (1. v L t;vre-:Z~~) 

II It; 1l1".-te 
with the.., founding of the i,nstitute1 John~S:~~ Bryan and others were 

interested in seeing in what ways Colonial vLilliamsburg and the college 

could cooperate)combining resources and this kind of thing. So in 1938 
'v1/es~~ H-81(\ ~ c.l'a>ve 1'\ i 

'" ~ who was then at N. Y.U :; came down here and spent a year surveying 

I'<! 
the situation, toying with ideas as to how the~ could be cooperation and 

W,e. 5 

what sound programs~t~y/might introduce. 
ot(,snoe:;i;;: of. 

One sort ofll ~4-en-tG'f this was 
, 

tlJf scheme to have the colonial seminar in the summer whereby we would bring 
se.II~'\·Lj 

inabout1% mostly school teachers for a week at a time. We had two weeks 

ent 
with a differ~group each week. We worked out a program using college 

C~. VI,,) 
resources\4~National Park Service--a nice week's program. ,.~And!;:7it 

/It was all very ine:kpensive, and that was one thing we wanted to do 
.' .' ..•... because even then it was expensive for someone to come to spend a 

<,.,.;,;:;':;'~:'·';'iwhole week in -lIjilliamsburg .and do the whole bit. So we housed them 
<;0;,.~\:..P.p;tt'1n a college dormitory, using Chandler Hall, which wa~ one of~he 
""0~:;:';f newer· women's dormitories then, and we had the who ledOl:m to,ou:r:-' 

';-' selves. So Frank Cra't1en ran it the first year; he set It up, and 
them I ran it for two years after that., and·then·the'was knocked 
the props out from under it. 'VIie had a program of le~e s. There 

~h~' ~r~~~:i1~~~:~~~";'~~~~~~o s=~'s.-?after that) and theii'the war 
I -the ~f"2~~~ O(;tf-'OIH"'"d~'J' i"ts O~'.,," 011 12 

knocked,\~", We had a programfjwith"·''lectures. There would be ". lecture 

every morning and occasionally some in the evening. They did the tour."r of 

course ·of Colonial Williamsburg. They did Jamestown and Yorktown under 

the supervision of the iark Service. Then they took a boat trip up the 
I' / 

, . 
. ~:.-:: ;" . 

James River after they'd had a 
5 

lecture on the river plantati0IJr Thi~ ~as 
/ C-h~{\ek; 

a very pleasant day. Then all kinds of people cooperated: Mrs . .I\ Taylor"'lwho 
/ " ) 
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then owned the Nelson House in Yorktown)'put on a tea and reception for us-;';, 

So they got a~fot out of i~ Now obviously there was nothing really 
,/ 

scholarly about this. /~is is not to say that the lectures weren't 
,f' 

lY) 

scholarly.Abut the emnhasis was not on scholarslhip. ) It! It was merely to give 
be In do-1St{, ; ne;;:t,.~J '& rd 

these people anA.~~~~:~_ to~~~.d a .. ,~:~e~_~~~~.acl~ see the whole 

historic area) ~e thing~ that was includ~~~~~ 
_,,~-------::: ~lNhc:lle-~ 
~s the_~r~ner's Mu_::~~: ___ -,,:~:~_~_~~:~,~~~~=c:.~ So it 

worked very wel1:",and I think this modest venture did lay the ground'-work 
0, IN":" 

for more serious 
C.W.) 

It is now1€W- but 

and significant cooperation, particularly With~-Glt. 

it was what we called then the Restoration. 

~: Was nmch of the Restoration completed then? 

Dean Fowler: Ohjyes. ~en I came in '34 the Palace) the Capitol; the 
\K&\e;8h 
I\~ Tavern)' the Ludwell,...Paradise House --those were all doneias were the 

college buildings, of course. Those that I named were the first exhibition 

buildings and the only ones. ~ ~eanwhile they had already begun the 

restoration of some of the houses on Duke of Gloucester Street. The 

eel 
whole first block of Duke of Gloucester Street look~ essent~ally as it does 

J. •• <.{1t·.L & j(;' !d' S'"'€ ~,t J~,,$ 
now. There have been ',some cha~~es since, ~~YIEhr= was, d~ne. There were 

~L 'ef"€f!\~-e.f V"-~V A"r'·Aj'>,J,.'/, (,,')'. 

some quick and sudden changes. "l Wa.l.LAthe local stores used to be in that ; ----;f"i 
T 

first block. The A~~ P was down on the corner across from the bank. 
~el\de\" 's 

Colonial ~tores') what we called~~0r~~' then, was where the ~oymaker is on 
,.-.. 

that corner there. The post office was there in that ar~de between the 

bank and the !oymaker. There were two or three restaurants down there. 
:: 

The liquor store was down there. The bank was right where it is now. 
WQS 

Williamsburg Drug1~ where it is now; though both of those have expanded. 
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Ufi t>..,-v>~ ~ \,f.(;,./'f>.f'fh--·~ .?r .,),,'~ 1)- , r,), l< 
, I (!. ~ it t? Q..O..<..t f" (..- 11' ,e. -5 -

C'A"', ~ .. A.-,~M ~"';- mf8!m.~ J'ust below where Wilson's antique shop is now)tlon the opposite /\..1:'-- -l) i It 
,..... ( ~I ~~~-~:s) 

corner~hich is~the parking space across from~Kas~ s~~here was an old shop 
~ 

~ which I guess was a c~1:~-=-_~_~~~,~ ____ ~_=~ .... sident Roosevelt was :do~ing down 

here to visit the college /to visit the are~~ to ge~_a __ ~~gre~Ji! So or c.'-CV1'-SC' 

~olonial Williamsburg wanted to have everything as spick and span as they 

could. ~I'll never forget this old shack sitting on that corner. 

They put a great big chain through one window)through another window 

from the second or third floor;and just 

came down. It was nothing but a shack. 

yanked the thing down. And it 
~elp me) 

And so~within ten days there was 

--tr 
green grass growing there on that corner. ~Ehat's the way)fhey did th:ings 

on occasion· There were still shops further down the block where the 
'Th~r c \-(,.e_I-C" ~C'~.:; 'Ue r'...:;' .;;.i rod Some jov~'t:'.\~ d,:;:\t/il.-: '. 

Bruton Pari.sh House is now.",/ But things were beginni.ng to ap~ ~ '-
&. ':'l (',,:-cd h~t 

'1 ~ like they do now. 

~: You spoke of having taught eleven different courses in two years. 

Dean Fowler: Yes" I think that's accurate. 
") 

/, ... , 

~:~. ~ut when you went to California in the 1950~~ )'\ how would you compare 

teaching conditions at California Institute of Technology and here? 
hv M&rrH:~\ IZ! s. 

When I went out to Cal Tedhthey had a good~program, 
[dl\d.) \,v ~_\.\ 

Dean Fowler: Different. 
thel" hvmbe.t cr\" 

but,,'I:heJlofferings in history, English, economics, 1phi1osophy'i~.e limited. 
-- :e-

So actually my total teaching out there~fwas in the classroom five hours 
_A {~ 

a weekl~and it was all in a European lTllrvey somewhat differentl\-t,o~what 

we were giving here, but not too much different. So it was an academic 

paradise. I'ln1still teaching fifteen hours here) tau~kl -t:\-bc'(",~ 

~ Going back to Dr. Bryan~~ he has been described asO~; real Virginia 
',:';-/ 

gentleman. How would you say this was true? 

Dean Fowler: I'd say it is entirely true. 
w~s a l? <;iLr ,:c. ',;, n i 

He "'61 a gentleman and scho lar of the 

Not only had he gone to the 
().v,.~, Gov!d 

fof V"~d\,,,,J 
(iniversitY1 

but then h~ 

went on to study law there at Harvard. Heused-t~ quote the Bible and 

h k e · v' -, J-L ""-, f\ t,..',~ .~-. 1 --________ _ 
S a espear (" ,-'v; '-f'/ .... ) .. ·"'F k,··-f:'-~··~f"·'.! 

6 ) i --~ 
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rD,v.... 1,1:e-('iS"i:.v,e;.r 
and all kinds of~~~. He had that kind~~ education. He came from a 

well-to-do family),and he married ~nto ~tv;:rginia wealthY?7 fami,ly. So he 
11\~e-t-\~ed.. - [j;I!I~.E! a 

had that tradition behind him and,,\1ae""t-tjge from his fathet~lovely mansion 

in Richmond called Lab~rnum~where the Richmond Memorial Hospital is now. 
se,f e ,,,~,,l 

So this was part of normal living 

d 
all this kind of thing. He love" 

for him: 1 iia:'Jing-1servants around and 
d 

to entertain~c:md he love~ people. 

When he was down here, which was only about half the time because he was 

still in charge of the newspaperSthere) he. would entertain as much as he 
i (\ t;,j" ,)'t:: 

could. He was very informal about it, 1. )fot infrequently the telephone 
:s. : :1 (;.'I ) a 8t:e-w ~f'C~ 

might ring at,'f~~i:r-t;r and John~~ Bryan! would say to my wife, 
c;:> 1'Ic\ J i 1,1 ~\~ 

"You1-t.W0'$come over and eat supper with me.,!'_ He---EM:d-this kind of thing. 

He was very casual and warm in that way. But at the same time he was an 

ari.stocrat) 
I ~e 

find '~only went so far, shall we say. He expected everybody 

to be a lady and a gentleman. While he was very informal and friendly)'at 

the same time 
The. 
tJ-H-:i..s-$ impact of 

magnificent. 

he was a very dignified person~-a man with lovely tastes. 

the 
his personality on the faculty and",! students here was just 

(''''-i' .s 
He changed the whole atmosphere of t1u;(-wfl~.pcollege in a 

'./ 

period of eight years. 

In what ways? 

Dean Fowler: Well) I don't want to run down his 
r:J..- m~) 

but he was totally different~-'tn his later 

predecessor)~res~dent Chandler) 
(c.he.na,le .. t 1 ~ -

years he~was not wel)\nd he Aesd 
A. I 

lost his wife. Toward the end;at least)' he did no entertaining. 

Of course,) in those days there was prohibiti0rc6~4 President 
M.:~d ._ 

Chandler was ver~1 much against drinking:> anyway . I1coul:d-.go.,..th""ou:gh'i>all kinds 

of stories about1 the ameun-t-o-f-Ycorn liquor there was around the community. 

*~ :;",'2 $. 
But no member of the faculty was supposed t01-ha-ve<:: a drinkr "'br1student. 

, 3",~ ,.",".:';,;, tL,,]:t;, ;;.YtjW54 ' 
Of course) that all change~J ~ut~~~;the law would have changed1~. 
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he 
killed ,Heiwas just a different kind of person;and,\ehand:t..'e~eventuallY 

himself by overwork. He was working in his office almost every 
~.~ .-l "i'''~ .t-. .• ", r.""'" b 

of
night'l~C' 

W..,.,;::;. .... ,. ri~:·'1 \~·,t .~, • 

the week. Mr. Bryani1d±dn't1 Jie worked during office houws. 
l"e [~fjiS>ji::l ;n 

~y: One of the changes1made that comes out '1 the records is that he ' 

d~mphasized the teacher education that Chandler had emphasized. 
i\,,~, f' '/',. ""'n r' '''''''''(1', J ,.J, d n.l +,r~ r 'lO ~ 0 _. ~ ... ,.-~.!I"-. .::J v- -

Dean Fowler: That's right. But so did the facultY./llliat plan-wou1:.drrJ't have 
I --_........ '/ 

~tbi~gli:rectlY~)with the adoption of the new curriculum in 1935/; Clf)d 'b","it s 

what made the major transformation. But changes were already 
I'M 

before old Dr. Chandler went. The basic policy of seltective 
L; 

,...., 

<', 
under way 

........ ../ ' 

process of 

admission, this was already underyay. He was placing more and more 
-I:::\-..e.. 

emphasis on~quality of the student body. There were some very fine faculty 

members here before 1934. Some of them were beaten down. Any member of the 

faculty who amounted to anything was fired at least once by Chandler and 

then rehired the next day--this kind of thing. And the~of course;the 

college went through the depression)and the faculty had suffered two 

salary cuts shortly before I came down here. But this was going on 

throughout the countryJand it was going on throughout Virginia. 
h e./~ e (6- :3 f'Z:: ii;t 

So times 

were tough1,then'1 But getting away from the'! emphasis 0lf)~~~,,~her training 

obviously had started before '34. And then what we did was to abolish a 
Il 

concentration in education)" /.nd tha~ rea:,ly cut into it. Most people 
I 1'\ POI' "'"' tc t:; 

who were in education agreed that the1thing ~~d~Ywas to give future teachers 

a good liberal arts education)and let them have what technical and methods 

courses they needed;and let it go at that. So there was no grea~uproar 

about cutting back on the teacher training. I think there was a very wide 
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agreement on this. 

~y: You and Dr. Bryan! both came during hard times~-tyou have said. 

What ways did the pepression affect the faculty and Williamsburg? 

Dean Fowler: If you want to take Williamsburg first, Williamsburg didn't 

feel the bepression because this was when the Restoration was going on. 

You see all this money was being pumped into the community. So as a 

community they didn't feel the pepression like -;- T.tell, I came from New 
, m;l/ r 

,- England) and :t.. sallI i4 I saw 'New England.l)~owns just laid low. W,'t!"~V'l5b(:Jt:J 111c;~ 
·tof'tur~w-te!J, 1t wes .s~ted,t;h;)~ 

The way the faculty felt the,epression was through what the state had to 
}'\ 

do because of financial exigencies in holding the line o~ expenditures tn 

aadfforcing all state employees to take a pay cut and so forth. 

~: Even after you came? 
J 

Dean Fowler: was .*. 
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ten percent cu~~. They got one of them back;which was only temporary. 

They managed: They So this p~uhe whole faculty salary scale down. 
MS7\~ 

understo~ .1&ome~of them had recently built homes. Everything was 
6u,:J 

inexpensive then. The dollar went a long way. Dr."I~ built his 

house over1:E.ere)and that's where I first lived when I cam~~. I had 
'tj''''ex'e. 

a room1the first semester. I was still a bachelor. I had one room~ 
It! -the "J ,,:] o-\' tf\e ro..,::;--=. L'-'flGlI''t-+-,''oM t-he. 

Dean Lambert had the other one1-S-oftl.CthiRg~-1;--.a'1master bedroom. So 

we all became very close friends the first semester I was here. Then I 

got married the day after Christmas)and we got back down here areund1the 

2nd or 3rd of January. The first nine months we were married we lived in 
-btl "'t1f..~ ~~"'ll V S 

th~ house next door~ Supposedly it was furnished, but very spar~ely. 

We could manage. Then this place became available in September of '35)' 

and we were fortunate enough to get it. We have been here ever since. We've 
-{;i\l't.j -Ji~Y\~ ~e.iSl; ~(!>,f A.{H'\A'c (,J:9 tjl'\iA~, 

lived in this house forA3~ ¥ears. This was all faculty. ~~ is the! 
14/\ 

fr.1 n~wes\ hOJrle lin the~ cou:;~!i-g.1;tJ' here. Thtf" was built~\ I for~et, in.}J:te 

- I ~ :ai;:~"' ~~~~~'~:or ~::e ~:~~~:':;";:'st~;~/A~O~ ~~~: :~r~:;~\:;!1'"~;". ,,~: 
1\ $tv \ohS I 1'\ 

6{G~chairman of the chemistry department. Diagonally over here was old OC 

Geiger) who was head of psychology. He died in '35. 

W':::C' &:'Y 
.t:ee. £aCJ]l~~\bUilt1'&h~a,.s. somebody in education. 

The house next to him, 
I ~ 

the next house. 
Then i~~~~ S~~5:':t»'HI 

The first house in the court when you come "in t;tlis tii~ 
1\ 

V'J';;':;' / 

~ Ted Cox'1)~ean of the law school. 
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!).: }CI t~- t 

community. This house just below mine) which 

.now>Jias half a dozen~Bartments )was built by the them chairman' 
" • ',,' "(':."! .. 

a man named Williams, whom Dr. Chandler, 

reasons we don tt need to go int~~'se~t down to the Norfolk 

~:d.:6n;(-what in those days was referred to as being sent to 

~: 
~ • A ~ 

DoWn at Norfolk in the '30"'8 there was a1gr.e-a-t-"/scan~1)'antl wnatwas 

Dr. Bryan's reaction to this? 
Q~ 

Dean Fowler: He couldn't have been more upset because our1~redidation was 

threatened. As a matter of fact, as I recall) we were mildly iensured 

_ by ~i ~e;~~ Kappa? which upset Dr. Swem terrib ly. The man who was dean 
'theA"'; . 
down there~ Dean Hodges)' had bee.Jl ... up .b.eJ:e.:'~,.gues'S-1re"''''W8:e dean of 

,.It~it~'v'''' I 
.tS~ up here under Chandler and was sent down there to run the Norfolk 

Pivision. He was guilty of 

t I ~ -
~,t~, () l , t'L'i< f/'.<, If 
C _ ,.' t> 
th~~ try1ng to 'help students 

get into the Naval Academy. That's where it was caught-

worse crime in the academic world than forging or changing academic 

records. William and Mary up here was 
$v ()....~ "('(Le'k 9,i 0 ~~ 1\'1IHI,d J r.\J~' In' '..:1' ,~) 

prob lems we had for y'eari'\9li ~" 

~~wa'S·<·"g"t~a:t-rmpYo'\fetneB;-t"" h't: for years after President Chandler had 
·-two 

founded the~riivision;-the Norfolk fivision and R.P.I. in Richmond--there 

wasn't adequate supervision from William and Marx. So thlng~ went on which 
-tA."-l I~tt e ~ ", .. '} cd ,,' rt: 

should not have gone on;and as a result of~at e*Pe~ie~ the~ began to 

be much more supervision. If sad wftea ~talk to Jim Miller(~ho was dean 
'l,t 11 i./ :::: --.. r~~'t·,":" ~ ;'!A~'4 T1G~e -, 

when this mess deVelOl'te~~1Dean,,~w.a.s-."t'ep~ce'd- in 193~by.....J-1:m-

II 

'M:i:ti-eJ:.,- ~here began to be much closer supervision~f..r-e~both branches; ~ot;h di,ll.s,cll':;;. 

~~y~ You mentioned Dr. Bryan's entertaining. Did you ever go to his 

• Christmas parties? 

Dean Fowler: Oh yes, iudead 
I~eed. Yes) we had these terrific Christmas parties 
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e A. _ J2.-
in old Phi BetkJi)K-app-a--Ha-lr t.;rhich is now Ewell Hall. They were terrific • 

. ~ ." We ha.d<2:>--t;scul'b:~-
They were costume balls. We all rented costumes. /] A-s-·~-,-t-fl..e student 

._ T- S(.lff"se.-t;~ .. -to a ~d\eC'. ~eofle. ovovtd be l'l'iIlO! vedc!::) 
committeejrou1d ee involved pe~& 50 or ~eop~e1? It was really an 

elaborate business. That place was just jammed. We used to be terriiied 

of the floor falling through or fire breaking out or somethi.ng. It was a 

f · " l.r~ J:rap. IE was spectacular, really. And there used to be a kind of 

floor show. President Bryan,in the role of Lord of the Manor, 

and his party would sit up on the stage, and people would walk 

up ihthe center of Phi Bete tbbe .. presented to him·~ 

We took out all the 

to mill around. 

seats so that it could be a dance floor and a place 
f'e~/i~ 

It was'1e1a60rate. \rerem~F,r one year I was in charge 
o.>J~"'t:.lJ'.t. ,t,.,.I' Jl'~N-I-'''':: 

favors. ~~y had hats and horns and all that 
, \ - _ .. ...:i."":)fV\ .SlJl'e ·it was 

of the committee on 

had the idea--I don't know if I di.d or no~ that·.R.( stuff. And somebody 
e.\se -.- thak 

~we would get a whole mess of balloons and get them up on top of the 
,'n tr hi ~e-t~ if,~.~Pf~) 

ceiling, up i.n the attic there
1

and at the proper time let them loose 

down through the ceiling. So I had to supervise this thing. I remember 

crawling up there in the atti.c)and we built a great big net::-sort of 

funne1-shaped1to hold these balloons and then have them come drifting down. 

I got up there--I don't know if it was the day of the party or the day 
~. !'Je~ -'f t:hs ...... lh€te kGsr, t> /."" 

beforZ§"-,and-¥gU.-G:-{)u1:-dn.~~ch more than a cat,~a1k up there. o.And--'l:he"-· 

~~~,~ou couldn't walk on the ceiling itself, really. 

I remember getting up there and getting dizzy)and it was all I could do 

to get down from that p1ace~~ th~. Then in connection with the big 

party over there ) there were faculty and I'm sure student parties 
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'G~, &...~ e:-JJ~:jl 
before1~~~~i~~ started. Then it became traditional for certain 

people on the faculty to have intermission parties. In some cases/ people 
-'Y'j "e "{ (\ 

v~ f\~-'1.),p"""", .. ,,~, :~,_ 

went to these intennission parties an~weat. ha.ek to the big sho~~€"E'WQro. 
vs 

But by that time the students had taken over and most of1~~hwho had 

preparations and t~e",pl~nr;ing ~f ~q.e thing were so 

of us didn't go b~~;~f~::J"~:"~~~;~~';ear or two. /1 
1\ ; h the SUn Kext @<!;?It<iel(\ '}. / _ 

been involved in the 

~nJ.. 
out) ~-st most worn 

Then they had those very elaborate June ballo/l.which were magnificen~ ~y\ -e"he Soj,Ke;\ 

'r.Jot'if... o~ 
~~ That was the",,~'-f()r'fLes1ie Cheek, who came here in 1935 to really create 

our fine arts department, to, ~ together some of these things that 
Thete., WE!'te. 

were being offered i,n music and theater and so forth. /) ¥ea-had-Ppainting 
r; 

courses given when I came here) ~ut it develo~ed into a real fine arts 
, . h 

department. Leslie Cheek's field was arch,tectureiand ~e brought in a man 

in painting, a man in sculpture~and some people in the theater to help 

Miss Hunt. He had the notion of this elaborate commencement ball) 
of IfJ h II c-h 

~uch of the expense~ came out of John Stewart Bryan's pocket. And that 

was a beautiful affair, really. WE:! set up a dance floor down in the ~unken 
C) {' 

gardenj~and1 the upper level toward the Wren Building there would be tables7' 

and there were magnolias allover the place and the best dance bands from 

the United S ta tes - -Glenll Mi,ller and all the res t. 

~: Where is Les~ef Cheek now? 
Le..s! e '<; 

Dean Fowler: 1-He.-i,s; spending most of his time in Richmond. His last major job 

~ ~\ 
was director of the Virginia Museum of. Art. But in the meantime he ites It\,..'-J.-J..!, 

.L -tlae A ; 
been head of the Baltimore Museumj ~e's been in New York on1aR ~chftectural 

._~_)which is ,the magazine ,,<:.f it§" kind in the country. He married 
'::'c~d.;:hG>n FI~ee'('l\!:>.flJ;, CJ..\\C\~~ei;-~";-),\'rI . 

DouglaS1-l?remore' dI daughter. '1~"'" "'Mrs. Freeman just died last week.) 
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I e 
So Leswftand his wife, Mary Tylptr Freeman;have lived in Richmond for 

years. When he retired from the virginiafrt ~useum they bought a place 

\' 

up near Mont,-ey in Virginia;and he was going into the nursery g~~:l~e t,h1.}:il r1Qt! t 
I haven't seen them in over a year. But they have been spending1me-s-t-&:E-'~ 

.g.h"U.4~." 
their time in an apartment in Richmond. They gave up thei~Reme in 

Richmond. 
'i't 

~: Was it President Bryan's health that forced him to resign in the '40"s7 

Dean Fowler: Mr. Bryan's health was frail even before he had 8:$reed to become 
~I\,.&lt 

'president. I believe I'm correct in saying that he had a couple of bouts 
Ii. 

with pneumonia. His family didn't want him to take this j obi largely for 

reasons of health. When he took it, it was clearly understood that it 
I ~n :·t.e', '-~ 

would be for a ll/ period of1:im~t-e-d· time. 
~~l.\ \\ I ..A ... {.r4'lil'l·l't.\ ~f". :[ 

It was a strain on him, of course J heoc::use 

ne remained as publisher of the newspape~. 
1\ 

H 1 · I e was con temp at1ng ret~re-

ment for health reasons for sometime. 'll1ep. I think it's also true to saY17!\.~fa.a::t-' 

1 think you can find this in hi.s. own words~that by 1941, he 
felt he had accomplished his mission at the college. I forget 

offhand when he announced his retirement to the ,Board .... - I think it was 
&, ~~--

'41'1~~e effective in '42$. The search for a successor ) * ' 
went on during the second semesterJt~in~the sp~~g of '4~~$~hat's 

when John Pomfret was appointed. ~ as soon as they found a successor, 
( ,;:: 

Mr. Bryan retired),and he died two years later in 1944. 

~~ You've done a great deal of work on Mr. Bryan. What would you say was 

his greatest contribution to William and Mary? 

Dean Fowler: His greatest contribution, I would say; was himse1f·:·his 
~1.;::.C'e . 

personality and the impact of his personality on the who1e~~ He was 

a man of tremendous enthusiasm. He was a wel1-read)'scho1ar1y gentleman 
set 

who~h~epefhigh standards for everybody who came in touch with him. 

He was eager to make it the best liberal arts college in the gouth}and 
With 5 

at the same time he was very much concerned1~?it1being a truly national 
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institution in terms of its students and the faculty, too. The faculty 

came from allover the country. Well, 1 would say he1he1ped to lift it-

from what, as you have said, certainly had been for sometime primarily a 

teacher's college 
!'II ". '-~_ f).A', J.t.~~ .. \l 

-1.. ~'i-s contribution 

and one which grew very rapidly under President Chand1e~ 

was as a bui1der~-the physical p1a~and building up the 

'"t 
number of students~admi~ed1y on his part at first without too much 

& I M e>:;;;t c· \I & \~:':j 
selectivity) ;ut .. rfly(.tinstitution goes through this kind of period. 

So Mr. Bryan could build on what President Chandler had done. The 

p~ysical p1aritwas adequate then. We were beginning to get a better student 

body drawn from all over the United States. Not many from thEi ~eep south_ -
-.:: 

we J'lJe. Ile,je{ lYcu0..h 
~~~t drawn ~1from the ~eep I?::0uth. ~ ~e took 

thc>vah 
very personal interest in all faculty recruiting, and he was ab1E)1how 

he got the money in Richmond, 1 don't know, ;ut he did1-~ to 

attractJat a time when the job market was still not too good, some fine 

a" 

faculty who shared his point of view. There was always so much enthusiasm 

and life when he was around. He'd walk up and down the campus and stop 

and talk to the students)and they thought he was wonderful. The impact of 

v 
his personality was just tremendous; it was infectpus; you couldn't 

M.&n~ 04 '-'$ J'vst; cz>metc> 
avoid being affected by it. 'I ~e-j-u.s-t't 10vel the man.,.-i t' s just that 

simple. 

~: Were you still here when Pomfret was elected or had you gon~{.,'m::o-the- f:le.v~J? 
I knew a little Sit about the1~:#·\ I .... 'A'). 

PO(,l1\'eb 
Dean Fowler: No, 1 was still here. 

~~;l1:.RIJ;,. IOV;/8td.. 'the et\ d 
.. ,~&r~. !l ft was no secret as to 

-t1"1en 
who the leading candidates were. 1 'He~ 

was one of them. He was 1 graduate dean at Vanderbilt. He had once been 
&nd & (I : (I..ct,rl.-C"\;;c\" :; (. ~.' .;si;;C":J . 

at Princeton as an assistant dean there, I knew a number of people in the 

mistory department at 

And so--1 don't know, 

Princeton because we 
C?\::;;).~;v\j 

this
1

0ught to be off 

chairman of the committee to find Mr. 

a.,. ..·1/Y'-~-~ ~-t-"t 6 · .. ·cr ... " $'~t1S~,~.'h '\, 

were ~ at Harvard together. 
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w-.. t'--- s h cl""e !':toW G. 
~ local lawyer whose son practice~ law~~QfPotis. Even in those days 

~/ some faculty input into a search for a he had a ~Cftse ~ feel 

president_-fot 

I knew Mr. Hall 

in the formalized way that one has to do it nowadays. 
" . I TSlf'j 

~~ee well by this time. I don't know whether I told 
11'\ 

him or whether he asked me if I knew anybody .a"f the history department 

at princetonc:>we'l.h.q~ I said, "Yes indeed." He said that he'd like to have 
,.~ ). ,. ~ , ")' 

one or two more letters on Pomfret from 
{o r' 0 .;s-{., ~"'vv 

that waY--11do1T~em't:mb€'r'~when-€:1 first 

til "i\j..;;;: . :' .. ·,l .. h". i j., (! 

that periodi{ So I P1\\.~'!~1! I knew 

learned--that John Pomfret's name 
A. 

was very much in the hat. He came in September of 1942 and I left, 
~ iJi ~ j~Jl~,. 

well, I guess 
;~ 

• !~_\" t !dl".1· 
c..~:i'il~N'{'IA.~.\lI.!\:'~' months before. 

<'1 

I actually left early in April of '4'67] 'started" ~l ... 

I was going to be drafted. I was the number one married 

\1'1 A?t, I /}" '-\:'. 

'" 

man lin Williamsburg o~"'_t~:_draft ~ecause 

chi1dren;-€~'tho;;-gh I was ~So I set out 
(2 ~--"._.:.3.l ; 

got one. I had to work on that for a while. 

we didn't have any 

to get a commission. And I 

I fi.nally got my orderspnd..w,s.5 :ndvC"r..d 

I got out just before Christmas in 1945--a little more than two years and 

a half. 

~: 
IVh c> he! fed .$(:;1.> de 0-.t..s ,>2; 

But before you left in '43 you were one of the ones1 to advise1~' 7' 

on the draft, is that right? 

Dean Fowler: No. What you are thinking 
Yo,..' 

when I came back. Ii $ee)'1 got out of 

of, Emily, is I guess what. I did 
Jt'l.E "''' 

the service in December~and Mr. 

Pomfret and Jim Miller told me to get back here as soon as I could because 

A ' there would be plenty for me to do) ~venthough, of course, my replacement 
AC-c.r~~. b···· .;: 

in the his tory department, Eve lyn~A:ee-l;tm ~te,*ld go on tea chj n%~ .. ~\ ~he had 

~
. f .. wo..)jd ~o 0)\ . 

her contract for the year, you s,ee " ~he ~ta~ teaching my courses. They 
'~~"T"I'l'd' <-""'·U,e. 

said there would be plenty, for you to do in-1administration. So 1 went 

right to work) And what I did was to evaluate all of the college credit 

for military service for the returning veterans. And at first it came in 
= 

". 
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by the hundreds. I'll never forget my teaching for that second semester a+ 
4 

~~'45-'46 was a special class in which I taught the whole of the 

European survey i.n one semester by an intensive business. I did both 

semesters in one. And this class was created for returning veterans. 
~'I'''' ,.,~~ (\ I' I\e±tJ-to c;> h"r,d..,recl-

As I recall there were, that semester in my course'198 or lO~of them. 
es ;6' fj:,$ 

And some of them were~~fine~dstudents I have ever had in my life. So 
~ 

my work./1 the whole of that second semester.,A'was mostly administ'rative)' 

plus giving this dO~le course. 

my regular rou~~For years I 

The following September I went back into 
-i'te..shm&-n 

taught the1survey j and after a while it 

grew so big there was no lecture hall in the college that would hold them. 
/\ 

So I~§!~4 to have to rel(~at: 
, CJ.,-t \e.&st 

',.~ my lectures;'~md I always kept1two quiz sections myself so that I would 

know e-Jjttle ~fwhat was going on. So when things reached that point, 

it took six hours of my time just teaching that one course;with four 
-\(),d'H'-5 ,~N.~ S-tv 6)ft-s ) 

lectures and two quiz sections a week. I did the1 t:-tl1:-e~''''7.. 
a 

and for years I had done Europe from 1815 to 1914--a wh~le year. And 

" then 1 develop~d a one-semester course which I called £omtemporary 
-_/ , .L.l 

"twer\t( e'Cft -
Europe)which was real1Y1~ century Europe. This was all started before 

the war. So when I got back into my regular schedule, that's what it was. 
-trh,cen ill.; t'~-e,e,V\ 

-&0 ~ taughtt\-l-§- hours the first semester ) and I guess I taught~ the 
- e 

second semester. I think that's when the £ontemporary Europe was1 0ne 
C, our-Sea 

semester~ I picked up a third quiz section;I think. By that time , . 
Sut'e) b,c..K. t'lG'rb:;nt~v'3'I')"t ~()it sec~Cc~:." 

everybody in the department was taking quiz sections .~ Everybody in the 

department their fi.rst year audited the lectures. We used to have weekly 

staf~A~,i'?tings.~, , It ,was a highl~ organ:ized course. , '~ 

Everyb¢dy' 
, .. ,. 

",,~ knew what was going on: they had been exposed to the lectures 

:,~,~,~,;,:,;,~".,_,~,.,t,.,',i,~~~~nd 'i~';r or;~:> We met ,an d all ::d~ ,out c =on4Yf~z e $ .~or t he younger 

"f~~~~,>} ',~ 
...... :.,>.. ~ 
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men as they came i.n, even if I do say so, 
(far-.). 

They learned a 10t.
A 
~ young man with his 

it was excellent internship. 
who h~d dOl'le'M·tv~\I~ 

Ph. D. -«had virtual1y·,'dQnepno 

teaching~to work with a team--with the whole department--was a 

worthwhile experience. 
101 -I c~ (!OI..d',s-e. fe.t- +('os~rhe.n S' 

Ect:b:.: Wasl\~ a required'1p.:r~ 

Dean Fowler: No)it wasn't required. But it turned out to be almost that. 
-tw""'th~\'~ to 't;f,t(!C --f'-ovt-ths 
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I'd say for yearsA%1' tv §~ of the students who entered William and Mar~ .. n 
, I If$' sc.i 6){. .$, t dNjUJ.. 

took the course. ~ .. the;¥-had.,to . ...d-e .. -wa-sPf"hey had to have two years -e£- Clt" 
-. . A 

a year of each of two, history)government;and economics. The history 

course was the only one designed and listed for freshman. So that if a 

~ 
freshman entering here wanted to satis~ part of that requirement--what 

~d 
we cal~the social science requir1ment-~his first year, he would come into 

~ ~,f}..b. ·~tll'~ ~/~'~·V~ 
the history. A lot of them .. '. . .. . -~nd·-they:..-had-~a:'ke 

~ ..f'" II 
~. t'/1'.~ .. ..e."'\~l-14 ~ (:I>;. 

~..o..-ett'~-'O£--"i:~he-th"I"e"e-anyway we always got a grEfiat maj oritY/f The 

usual combination was history and government or economics. That was the 

common thing. I'll say this, certainly in the case of government and 

to some extent in economics, they advocated this to the students. 
/v 

They wanted them to have a year of European history beforjthey took the 

government or economics. So things reached a point where, I think the 

V'l~ 
record one year ~ 506 

-t lMe\'l:~ --3 eX 
students in that course with about1~~ quiz 

a. JI ,h$ 
sections. We used students as graders of the weekly qui~a~1~ every 

instructor graded at least one section every week. We gave a half-hour 

quiz every week for the first six weeks. Then we threw an hour exam at 

them. Then for the remainder of the semester we went on to a quiz every 

other week. The second semester there would be a quiz every two weeks. 

By that ~ime they were pretty well broken in. 
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VII t 
'Emily: Is that when your Henry~-te~8~e~h lecture became famous? 

Dean Fowler: Yes. 

~: When you came back from the war could you tell any changes tha-E-had-~ 

~at the college? 
""rkJ VIJ tv. 

Dean Fowler: Not really. ~ was a rough time for William and Mary)as it was 

for many institutions. The male enrollment dropped way off. They did 

have anfrmy unit here)which helped. Then they got the Navy Chaplain's 
l'l8r<sha.d '-'W~the G.ow 

and third floors ofJfJames Blairl) ) 
" whole 

school here;which occu~ed the1second 

where history, government,and economics were. That helped the college to 
be-It -

survive without too much1 tightening. I would say it was essentially 

everybody picking up where we had left off and continuing the building of 
, .~~!ili ~tt.,\tt ~t..:."~(tQlr-'· 

the institution--and I don't mean the physical pla~ Things went back to 
-{I'll:'.:; I::;; ",,,,hel) . 

normal. Then ... /the college began to grow. When I came here in '34 I 

think we had about 1250 students) whi.ch I thought was ideal. There were 

68 to 70 faculty members. Everybody knew everybody else. ~en-a~~~e 
trt-o bl*pl ~ 

~_, We:J:-~I suppose by 1940 we had1grown to about 1400;,-1 don't think 

much more than that. ~ Then after the war when m~e and more veterans went 

to college taking advantage of the G.I. Bill, we began to edge up so that 

by 1950 I supposse we had l7~or l870huudred )'something like this. 

I think that is about the 

Chandler came in. There 

fortuna~~For years--I 

size we were when Pomfret left and Admiral 
WP-.S. :)rc.,.c't\1 e,f ""IlYIbe,\"-$ 0>(:: 

never,,\~any wild bur,st ofl)studentslwhich was 
Ie::.-) V€'S'" t'/::; Wa>" 

say for years '"\,~ 1'r-;'babJ:Yf~hree years--we ran 

a special branch down at Norfolk at an old ,~avy installation called 
He.ten~'s) 

St .1A.;bleBa and we offered ~essentially the first two years of our 

curriculum down there for people who couldn't be accommodated up here or 

who didn't measure up as well to those we were admitting up here at the 
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Williamsburg campus. 
9r 

And that place ~ served ~ a useful purpose. 

Some of those people came up here and did all right. Some of them~-I 

don't know what happened to them. It took some of the pressure off us. 
boc~/\, ~ n <1 , 

..< ~ And by this time both Norfolk and Richmond t'ivisions were~Qm.Bmftg. 

~: As the veterans started coming back, this brought back something that Q~erttl~ 

had been somewhat of a problem apparentlY:Zbefore the war and that was the 

fraternities. The governor had issued an order saying that fraternities 

could not live separately off campus, taking their meals off campus. 

I think you were on that commi ttee :-~~ 
the 

Dean Fowler: Yes, I was chairman of1~committee that prepa-red that report 

after very lengthy studieS0iR-~-'-3';~;"P In the '301~ the fraternities 

had their own h01~~l}~1,,,;,:ht:.,,,~.~~~,~~:~~~:AC:~~~! them in serious 

, financia'~ conditionA':~o'ol three lWo 61 Ltheet.p,r,onounced,~.ex.c,e,p.t~i.,otlS .. ~t0~ 
~ 'fet··h:.c:.t.\.3 sO'.Jnd 5hs.~~, 
~)1 . '. ~e&a. We presented our report to the Board 

of Visitors)and at that time Colgate Darden was very much concerned about 

the fraternity situation at the University of Virginia. He was looking 
all 

for,.,the information and evidence he could find that the fratenity system 11\ tl1e ()I\~d 

was s ickl,' ;i,n-··'t~e·United· StateS"". 
l..) 

As fond as I am of Colgate Darden)'I 

and others were very upset. 
\p e, f'-ts o'f2 

Wha~., ~e. did~reall~;Was to take our report 
':.";., n~ ~ e,f\&6(!) b;"b 

make~it to-t~public and use it" BtH: ~ha t was alit tle '1 on the side. 

and 

1 .. f-=:r. !'Icsr.::>t r!;: 
The1~fr~ngthere was the building of the fraternity lodges by the college, 

renting them~allowing no more than three boys to live there. In 

other words, it was just a social place for them. But the lodge system 

worked pretty well for a while. It relieved all these houses a::e4-ai-r--9. ,af-
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iJ ~:>c cl. -!::.on ~ v e :r: VI e.ifi -.&0 e..l'1 ~1 
f inanc ia 1 pr ob 1ems) and they t!'ha.cY' grea t time s the re . '1 l'ne1Ce--were--·af numbe r 

of parties down at the lodges when they were newS and the boys and girls 

seemed to have a great time. Then of course we went to the present 

syste~anwhile the sororities remained as they were. 'l!R~...:i-t;.ie-s...£q 
The college owned those houses, anyway. Therefore, they never had the 

same difficu1tiesfand they maintained dining facilities for years. 
I); 

What rJ\t~ned them was the war} when 
w,'bh 

servants)and~the rationing and so 

it was difficult to get cooks and 
/ I,} 

forth~ It was difficult to rAn that 

kind of dining facility. So most of the sororities gave up the eating 

"f-
in any formal tfahion anywayjand gradually they drifted back into it 

3 /,,'Ct 

after the war. But in the '~o!s the girls had sit-down dinners 

every night)~~~fserved by black maids. Very frequently they 

invited faculty to come for dinner~hich was a nice arrangement. 
51~"'/1)eS~~:~"I\"c",· ~\\N:n\vJ ~- v 

There were116, 18·or····-2-D· that was the maximim who could live in the 
W@$ 

house. There1~ no more space than that. So normally that would be 

the number of girls who would be there for dinner. I guess in some 

cases girls who didn't live in the house could have at least an evening 
W;;;;'·:SQ 

meal there, if they wanted to;dependi.ng on how much demand there1we¥'t! 

f..:a.r--.t-hemf( It was very pleasant. The girls were dressed up in pretty 

fashion. They would invite one or perhaps two faculty couples to come over 
We .. 

for supper. They talked to them befo~e and afterward. 1 ~were all 
,1>l.v2>s :;;i, n".t':) t \0/ f :. 

so much closer in those days • .J\ Jt was ea~ier to do things. 

£,ri'j ¥~ What did you know about the controversy that went on about the lodges? 

Dean Fowler: You mean on the construction of them? 

~: Yes. 

Dean Fowler: Tknewa fair amount. There wasn't any question that those 
muc.h /'OOt'e.-t.h6>1\ ·ij·,eu. sho"id hove. 

J 

lodges cost1a-£ai~~~1 I don't know really who was to blame. I 
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t:h~-t:> thete. !va·s 
know of no conclusive evidence~any hanky-panky that went onJ Jut 

~ 

there were ugly stories about Charlie Dukejwho was then burs~r of the 

collegeSand Jack saunders)who was superintendent of bui1ding~ When the 

'" cost of the individual units became known there was a good deal of 
/'-, 

raising of the eyebrows. This meant th~t the rental charges to the 

fraternities were higher than ·~they had anticipated. In two or three 
\1\ 

cases difficulties develop~d about the building. I remember~one of 

the lodges the whole corner washed out from underneath it. There were 
J~cK. les 

stories abou~~u~ constru~tion and this kind of thing)' ."iut 
;:} ave I\'\Ol'e srnillimfboYl f-Ot" eli d ,$ C> 'kf'thQ 

this~the students1aa.4$-complaining about the cost1~ Bu~., I 
....... " ,.f,1 /~. 

don't know -k~about how pro~itable this was to the college.fr~ Of Ccvi'S(9) it-W<»$ 

th-ctb t~e 
sororities were a great financial benefit to the college. Those houses 

were very cheaply constructed/and the college charged the girls over 

there the top going room rental for the college. And- so if you packed 
-

twenty girls <!.n some cases) into those houses;then you~ got about two or 
~d 

~dtthree hundred dollars a year~ That was a right good income from 
1 

the initial investment. Some of those houses didn't cost more than ~ ~~ 
-twelve 

or_rlt'thot;Lsand to build and1~fthey were taking in better than < -floUt 

Now the college supplied all the utilities, thousand dollars a year. 
a. nd ~!; th: s) 

heat) light,~~~ ~ut it was a financial success .in that respect., . 
-t:ht: {::, t'G-t. TIle SOfC:·('~'t'j h OVse::5 I.vere €>l! ;;:ro 

That was the doing of1President Chandler.~ I don't see how i~-b~e 

~t the college's investment in the fraternity lodges ~, 
i 

produce, anything like the return from the sorority houses. 
8>6 K '40-• .; 

ilM~: I want to"lea:rn4more about Dr. Pomfret)'and we haven't even gotten to tA,D.] 

Chandler. I think we had better save that for another day. Do you 

, watt't to ~ome DacR'r-'~ 
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% -Another In te-rv±ew""" 

.,;Y e.J 
~y: One of the things that I,4~ wan~ to ask you about Dr. Pomfret was 

- his I 

how you would~~evaluate1administration in terms of what he did 

for William and Mary. 

Dean Fowler: Well, I'd say)tgiven the unusual circumstances, particularly of 
""' ;"1;- W8-..:s 

his first four years [ mainly wa~_.Fime) that", ~ a very significant 

administration in the history of the college. He made a real con
e.. \ ;;;) II 

tributi0I)l\being himself an academ~M-eft- and historian. We all knew that 
wn/cJ\ G.er~t&~fll:::1 

as he could find time he continued to do some scholarly work;' '1 'Efti:.s-1made ' 
'~e, W''¢S ~s:.;jrnq ~ 

a favorable impression on those who knew what1~~~'~ I suppose 

most people would describe Jack Pomfret as a lazy administratorl--maybe 

somebody else has used that adjective. He didn't like to get overwhelmed 
ed~ the 

with ~detaiLt rou~admini.stration. H~ was.., kind of man who had 
'C-s +t--tu f7\e,d ovt > 

confidence--and in some cases!1too much confidence--in his subordinates. 

As long as things appeared to be going all right)'he tended to let them 

alone. He did have weekly staff meetings)'wmich as I recall was an 

innovation (maybe it wasn't). When I say staff meetings I mean ~ 

primarily the business and maintenance and grounds and dining hall and 

laundry--these operations of the college. 
W£)f.s,,'t-

He had a weekly staff meeting 
b~ 

of all those people. I/yl-eoked'?i,n on them~1I knew they were going on. 

He had some tendency to let sleeping dogs lie. He didn't go a~-~~ 

looking for trouble. I think that some would say that he tended to 

kick some things under the rug. He was not a political animal in the 
~ 

sense that he always wanted to be running up to Richmondr maintain~ 

or creatf:i<ig political contacts up there. He was largely content ~ 
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G 
to leave that area to Charlie Duke Sthe bursfr-lwho had these c~nnections 

\, ) \ I \ I " .. 1 '" ,.' 
(i) no. v,, h c> to· ,led a.', ,;:" ,~ Q,t";;S,, vl (:,;:;';5' ~_, 

up there and who was a political anima1~ There were those who thought 
~ 

Jack Pomfret was not ~ggressive enough in seeking money from the state. 

\lVs\:;; to 
them. Again.,ltt ~take a personal example: 

'" h,' So 
We assigned quite a lot of library readings~even in~ day,.l;.to 

) 

freshman 101 and 102 and had purchased. duplicate copies. 
-~",('" hundred 

'l'1:ta-E--=l-ebby-'P We 

could only seat about~'4Ge"ltpeoP1e over there. So that was~~-.a-t-b:e,r-'becoming 

a r~critical need in terms of space and facility. But otherwise..fc 
We.-he.d 

we had enough room. /\ 'FJ::tere-wa-sr enough physical plantS for what we were 
he. \Vhcrt; 

doing7for1the enrollment ~as at that time. Therefore,~fomfret]was 

modest in his requests to the legislature . I think a lot of people 
.j[ , 

he should be asking for more :'I/'His 
h/ '~-lrl 

difficu1 ties ~ the thought 
~):,,;>rd 
1 -bi:-H- of ¥isitors~began rdfher early; soon after the war was over. 

There was a strong difference~~opinio~-;'nd L~ knows this r.a% a 

familiar ring~_~a strong difference ~ opinion on athletic 

policy. He formulated a statement~hich I think I saw once somewhere) 
,~ 

which really did not have the approval ~ the board. They wanted much 

more emphasis on athletics. There was clearly a difference of opinion 

there. Then in 1947 his nominee for the deansiip--and at this time we on\~ 

had ~~qone academic dean~ Glt one time he was known as the dean of the 

college )and at another time the title 't07as changed to the dean of the 

facu1t~-~Dean Miller gave up the deanship in 1947)and President 

nominated--this became public 
e d 

know1edge--Haro1d Pha1tn)who 1ive1 

Pomfret 

right next dC;(:7(" /\ 
) 
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. [&ldJ 
who was in mathemat~cs1who had come to us some years before from 

Bar~ College up on the HudsoI)' which is now part of Columbia, I guess. 

He had some administrative experience up there. Harold had pretty wide .A. b: " "1 
Clf!<)~;;~d"<he- (\o1h:(\~icn ~~ "/J'.e;: ,,:)1" cJ) 

l 

support. Anyway, Pomfret nominated him to the )3'oard1 and the .,Board turned 

it down. And he took it. Some people thought he should have thrown his 
5h;;;..t·;j~\.1 

resignation on the table. But he didn't. '1 ~M:rre. Umbeek)'who was then 

in sociology and who had held one or more administ'rative offices during 

othe-r 
the war while a lot of~peop1e 

A n (/MO<!X'" 

were awaYiwas made dean'.Ij·Nqme'¥of us 

thought this was a major defeat for Pomfret in his relation to 
) 

the;Boar<? " 
,''''' ..... 

that he submitted to this setback. Umbeck had already, or soon deve10p£ed ) 
&-n d W&$ 

contacu.with certain ,~oard membersll "'f ~tied in with the football 

o. 
crowd. Umbeck was tennis coach) and this was the time when -tH.e-tiIne--wheifc.. 

we built up the national champions. So he had in his hands an unusual 

and unfortunate collection of responsibilities; He was dean) lie was 

coach of tennis; ,Ie was chairman of the committee on athletics. He 

was also involved in scholarships and financial aid:;;-i very unusual 

combination of responsibilities. This caused comment. Meanwhile) of 

course; the emphasis on football grew. 
ae.{'"tb,n 

opinion between Pomfret an~d1"~embers of 

4~ whole thing blew up in 1951. . I think I 

There were wide differences of 

the ~oard on this. Then the 

should say that in the meantime,/?' 
bu . 

'" Mr. Pomfret)who was a rather easy-going person 
-.:J ;'\ ~ 

~~ natur~~not to repeat 

the word lazy as some people said--he was the kind of man WhO~~~ 

too trustful of othe'rs. He was the kind of man who would believe the 

best of somebody unless he learned something unfortunate to the contrary. 

And when these irregularities began to be uncovered initially by Mr. 

Lambert~who was then registrar_- f.y that time Nelson Marshall was dean; 
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and he began to get his teeth into thisl\and Mr. !omfret just co~ldn' t , . , I 

~ () d J: S u e.s..5 e..th Ie-tiC! d 'I'~."tc.t- ) W O
(.! Id Jle 

was football coaCh1~.l-d--de-t-hi"'S--kind--of--thi:ng-:,'--~ 
s. 

, ?eli~ve fhat Mccrfy;who 
':j (;) 1'C:j of u~ IS K 'Y1d C5f- t-h, v\ g , 

~ So he took some convincing. You have probably learned that a faculty 

committee was appointed;and they worked closely with Nelson Marshall. 

Only they';'in the endfwere able to convince Mr. Pomfret that something 
a -t'v II 

was really wrong and required1whe-l-e-{investigation. And in the meantime), 
6\ 

to the dismay of many peopl~he had recommended McCrfY for ·~promotion. Th~ 

'fbey began 

hLch of it 

to get the convincing evidence. -Mtts-"- - "convinc ing evidence 

came at first from one of the secretaries over in the athleti c 
"";' ~' .... ..., '----

j"e ,l "" 

department who made some interesting disclosuresabout -t.Re/l typing .oHhigh 
r ",v 

school transcripts. It began to be clear that perhaps the man directly 
~ a r 

] responsible) though probably working1-w4:-t~MccrJfY' s instruction)was Ba~3 

Wilson) who was the basketball coach. Then one o~ our gre.at footba+ 1 
J .. Al V&I'k:.{.eAM~eh~) 

players in the days when we were really big tim~"learned somehow that 
;1+1 V~~ewl'(fhc: 

his name had gotten involved in thiS;I,,4~ made disclosures to the 
Ii' ' 

press and others)so the whole thing~ame out in the paper. The Board of 
a Cal) n ,Se·I-:' ~) •• J4"k 

Visitors held formal hearings in Richmond. McCr~y had1 eeuncH' 1\ Hoffman) 

who later became federal judge down in Norfolk. Many people had the 

feeling that the whole thing was rigged in order to destroy Pomfret)'to 

" ~ blacken him)and to whitewash McCr,y and other people. Well, as it turned 

out later) though we didn I t know it at the time-'4t was a well-kept 
~ '~I 

secre9?'while thi.~ all develo~d in the summer of '51, Pomfret had been 
C!..,~·\"\. .. ¢.:tUA a:1}t." the.. -+ 

under~eu'S.g,:bD:a for the directorship of ,,-Hull ling ton Library since early 

that year. I got some of this personally from Pomfret later on. 



He talked with1-or at least he communicated with 

witlh~erbert Hooveriwho was one of the directors 

and I think he talked 
t 

of the HUIJtington. He 

had the recommendation, he told me later on, of Senator Harry Byrd. 

27 

" '" Even when this football thing began to develop) as I recall) Pomfret told 

me afterwards t,pat Harry Byrd gave him a very fine recommendation),and as 
~~f'ci .1 

far as hel} knew;Pomfret' s hands were absolutely clean on this football 
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Dec:eJIlber 9, 1974 

Emily: 1 wanted to ask you todayfl' when was it that yop. first 

found out that there was something wrong in the athletic 

l department? vie had been talking about the late '40s. 

J you, yourself, first knmoJ of anything wrong? 

Fowler: As I remember, Mr. Lambert told me some thi.ngs in con
as 

)a 

fidence about two or three transcripts which,I recall were 

from Hampton High School, and that ended it so far as my having 

any direct part in i.t because I knew he was going to. • • . I 

guess the only reason he told me was because I was on the admissions 

committee then. But after that I wasn't involved except I had 

a little information of what Dean Marshall was doing. Of course, 

the appoir:tment of the faculty committee was public information. 

But again as I recall I was not directly involved; I was never 

di.rectly .involved until the whole thing -was puolic, and as I 

think I told you, until I came back from bacation in September. 

Meanwhile a group of faculty had already started 'Work on some 

kind of faculty statement which eventually resulted in the 

....tfManifesto,.A't.as it's called. M.y involvement from then on was as 

member of that commi ttee and as one If(g the 

.)f~Ianifesto~~here were sever~l v-Jho had a 

as secretary of the faculty. 

draftsmen of the 

hand in i ~A and then 

Emily: Did you know--was it obvd.0us--that the athletic program was 

what was later a.ccused of being a "college-sponsored racket" and 

ftcorrnnercial enterprise"? Was this pretty comfY\on knowleoge, or. 

was it a total revelation? 

F'owler: If I understand you, we didn't know there was anything wrong. 
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Emily: I wanted to ask you today, when was it that you first found out 

that there was something wr.~g in the athletic department? We had been 

talking about the late '40·~~s. When did Y0tj"'yourself;first know of any-

thing wrong? 

Dean FTowler: As I remember, Mr. Lambert told me some things in confidence 

about two or three transcripts which I recall were from Hampton High 
so 

School. and that ended it1..a-st-far a.&-f-a-G as my having any direct part in rt k.CIS."~e. 1: KI'\€. ... j 
fie.. W&S 300\ (IS t;co ••• I 3~e.sstbe 0'0\:1 feS.SO'(\. he.. -told l~,e.t [I:. C;;.s hecS>Lis='J 

H'~il\ I was on the admissions commi~ee then. But after that I wasn't 
\' -

IN c;..s 00 d\ .:! " , 
involved exceptfL I had a little information of what Dean Marshalll\s-a44..Y~ '. 

Of course\,the appointment, ~f the facu,lty cC?~ittee whi:dr'Ywas public 
~",t SJSlt\ as J: \'e~l\r\Vss not J.1~e£!b~ ll'\v?lveJ j 

information. /I I was never directly involved,A pntil the whole thing 
,'\ . I . 

~()~liC) " 
was l'ub,i,\,6he~and as I. t~ink t.t told you;until I came back from vacation.vb, 

i'\"~~.~~~U'g~~i~t a;4e~:;'~ ~;:Jted work on some kind of faculty state-

(~ 
'~,." ,I;'! \,'..,? 

\(1/ >}/ 
ment which eventually resulted in the"Manifesto'/as it's called ... ""ufi't'i"'l' 

'" .--t-1:ta4;......th.i:Rg-w~-er~y • 
~s 

So.S 
of that committee and10ne 

~~~ involvement from then on was~a member 
':: - .. 't-J.,e,ItC!. v...ete. $\>.·"'e.h'3.l whQ ~ 1", h,~ .. \cl 

of the draftsmen of the manifesto~and then as 

secretary of the faculty. 
:thw~h) 

Emily: Did you ,knoY)'\t~thatl;"""Was it obvio~s--tha~ the athletic program 'tJ~ whl3lt ~s. l'Q~!' 
cJiS>~ :~1 b.e.I(\~ a (I Qo\l~ se ~ .5~Clln soted. t'Cic¥\eI:~ ,Bl'\d II e.DnlMe.t';Q.tsd e~ttl\;se I ') 

-em:e-~~~'i'l"t;e.:r4:T~~}:-" ..J. \ t-.. I, I' '" 

Wa-s "l;;~~!:. (p[ .. d:t:>j o.omlY\ol'\ f\ho\,vledae.::'..';? W~~ 11:.£t+.. t::ot~~ \e'1i0n,'r\,;,\~.'r'·1 
Dean Fowler:-;"+-A:s. I understand you, we didn't know there was anything wrong. " 

"." ", .. ...... -Ch",--t E\.l\d .so kn::.h J 
We knew it was fairly high-powered and1recruiting was going on.., jut I 

don't think anybody had any suspicion that records and tEanscripts were 

being tampered with until it all came out in the summer of '51. No, I 

e 
don't remember any al4\gations or fears or suspicions before then. 
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:t' Emily: Did Dean Lambert thetrgo to Dr. Pomfret when he found this out originally? 
\)0 ~ou It,¥\OlV~ 

Dean Fowler:""' I'm not sure. I think you hdd better ask him that as to whether 

he first went to Dean Marshall or whether he went directly to President 

Pomfret. I do not know. 
f' -eo.ev.s.e • ~. 'Ij 

Emily: 1\ y~ it seemed to have been difficult to convince President 

Pomfret that there was trouble. 

Dean Fowler: /They found it very difficult. 
.. 'J SOl'"""\:. o'~ 
~~he~dragged his judgment of his friends 

cl eOI':;;' ; ile\~ 
as quickly and1&6 precis~ as he might have. 

vv 

And I think in the 

feet on it and did not act 

Why? I'm not sure. My 

only suggestions ~ould be that first this wasjI would say) part of his 
I'M whC)IY'. 

nature in that he tended to trust peoplel\Ml:6. he had confidence. He 
:;) (!.o!..l\d be 

found it very hard to believe that McCr~y~haefb~ r~sponsible for this. 
-I 3u e~':;; Lyji",5(!)~ J 

As a mat.~er of fact) ~Hgftt1 t~e other man;rwas more a culprit than 
Q> bc.t Mc6.,·~~ 'f\t'le vJ 1'\1 \1Lrt"; W~~ .. goll'-.5 0 OJ' 

McCr$fY wasM And then) also)aswe l~arned l,'7ter) these negotiations between 
, 0-\" ·tlle 14ur:-b~&,''f'I /....\l:lt-~I'~ 

Mr. Pomfret and the trustees", were already underwa~--trt1'Ste~or-the-4 
j ,'" ~\ ,·,C",}. ('fI;;> f~l \;;,Ie, We.SI ,,sCJoJ\ -\J\'[j:t be "C)r\'t;~((t- ~ /1 (cK -til: V'lea.s Q"f\d. 'f:o 

~~J1 ;.rni)s ~frame of min~ -wb.e.:rt he would1 ~ E6)~ let things lie 

under the rug lin what might very well be his last months of office .•.• 
J } Th 1 $ 'l;:h I'",~ .. If\a-r. ·lso .... Ibj d .1 l'-, lA '" "'\ J. 
~m guessing; I'm surmising. I\. -!fft-e committee had to push him, 8.5 ,e;:! J.k'Bln rlciS\'\:';l\l)J.vno 

~~ in the meantime, of course, was conducting his own investigation. 

To what extent he was doing this under the~resident's !tnstructions~t- dl~e";l\ct)'.s 
~ 

I'm not sure. Marshall wasnit about to let go of it. Then Marshall in 
, V' , 

) 11'\ ~ \JV'<'l-)1) f3 f1 deWeQhe; e 
turn was1 ~ushed on by Alflfa B:aerwa:y. about whom there were al1fgations. 

n SITitt.et \'1 ';;', f'S' M S ,s-toY' '::10;::; 
As I recall he had beenA~ a sports writer down in Newport News. 

, .\ ~J P 9. we[J h~ 2;; i\d q" Q C(j\~l ::;:1 (S~, .• \;C, t1:: 'th~t 
~New·s"~ vande~ .knew of this thing, ~ Then he w~nt to bat to~ ~ , 

INC."':;:;' (J:> \'c-t2 c::~~\,t:: d , ~l'es.s(JI[e:S "m,c;.h 
his reputation, So there were a number oflJ.~--t;hat: converged which 

d 
led to action. I suppose the ~ecisive step was when Pomfret ~dsl,.(ed {'er 



McC1:,sj'S resignation)and then the case went to the ,Board. 

Emily: Then it waJfafter Dr. Pomfret resigned, what was the faculty's 

--
feeling at that time1when they found out about his resignation? 

Dean Fowler: About whose resignation? 

Emi1y:'~fbout Dr. Pomfret's resignation. 
Oh} 

Dean Fowler: 1:7'here was great shock~dismay)"'and 
(}v'f' 

a very strong 

,-to 
him)~ try 

effort 

to make ~oo late without1having the information to back 
Il5. 

him stay. 1ithe hearings which the ftoard conducted in Richmond and 

who>'t-

30 

some ofl\tb:e ~;ork-~ went on appeared in the ,ress, it became obvious 

to some of us certainly that thejBoard was trying to put 
';' [ho=t) 

('~.~ 
the1r-¥k~ this 

on the jresident for not being sufficiently a~~rt'1having 
C/\lJt] be; 'rI.:J 

grasp of the whole situaton)flfl41on top of things. Clearly 

a better 

they tried 

to blacken his reputation7and this-/t'of course,A-tended to rally the 
TO¥, 

faculty behind him because of ~respect1er the man and the feeling that 
~.,os.s; ,: b l,;j \::> e He f" 1 

he couldn' t;lDe lless;i:b~responsible~other than
1 

these one or two strange 

things that all of us found very difficult to accept: . ~amelY the way he 
-the 

had dragged his feet in terms o~ investigation;and secondly his promotion 
to n: m<:j 

of McCray even after the first evidence was presented1 and ~e found this 

very difficult to understand. Nevertheless, those things seemed less 
n 

important th~ rallying to his defense and hoping that a man like 

him could be kept here as iresident. 
f 

r/;. wevl d. be._ 
Emily: In the events of that whole fall, would you say tJEfta:.t:: a true statement 

that the relations between the faculty and the ftoard were at an all-time 

low? ""'-

~~ 
( / St,ewt'r\t)ile [f'e.c:t."A':-::;:fthe.bo,,~td.J--

EmilY€1 The~oard/yaoo -a judge1 sent letters to the effect that the faculty was 

\ t;- . ~~,c.L /I 0 

meddling where ... t~e-4)f-4-t-s--business. 
I 

.,.... 
Dean Fowler: Yes. That's right. I think that would be a correct statement. 
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(r;"''''1,.j., 
1 1 10;;..,.(. I .... , 

There was great b~tterness and disillusio~and lack of respect for the 
1\ crtJ olll'jShe\'JrYl~~e) Q",-b vilo 

~oardJ1 ,Some of the other charactersl)were on theaoard then. 

Emily: One of the first jobs after Dr. Pomfret R.a.Q.. resigned was to find a 

an actinglresident. You were telling me last time I was here about how 

the acting .President came to be apP3.-~n:ted. 
~e.sJ -th~"b c.. ... ~~-=:i l'i1:Lle. ~sh\es.s up e;..{;., ::::,' • '"' ?f-eIV~k.e~ hO;JsE' .••• 

Dean Fowler:" What it boils down to is that whertr-Jim Miller became &G-t.ing--'t 

< 
acting ,President and served for just about a month, I guess. We had 

any number of special faculty meetings'; jt seems to me that we met three 

days in a row on one occasion. All of this came out in the press::;'and 

ew 
we were communicating to Sh~make and the ~oard ~ the actions of the 

faculty and so forth. 

Emily:_ Did the press help 
,the -f?s,cvli:c:l~s 

/. be CiSl-VSe. 
or hinder Cs-i:B.Ge"this was splashed all over the papers) 

in1-'~relations with the !oard? 

Dean Fowler: I would say that the fact that aU this became public··that is, 

the faculty action and so forth;; "through the press -.we,s~made the board 
G'I e .. {t, l~Ki.[' S J 

very angry and increased their hostility toward the faculty. Some~of 

the press were considerate. Some of them were told things in confidence~ 

and they respected tattV_~.~~~i:f(t.efr~)le~~ ,(~~~e~~~:~t1J~:~t. I remember very 

well a personal note = I was having to do ''a. great' deal of the ,4e«~~''% 

, " . . ,w~the.--p.r.ess-$? communicationl'with the press. They were f~tering 

me)and the phone was ringing here at homeyand one of my good friends 
~-)~ 

at that time was1:se.a~ Norton) who was Yice=!resident in charge of 

public relations for Colonial Williamsburg. He called me one day re al\d scS:l:d) 
to the.~ess 

-s-ey, "Jimmy) if I were you~I wouldn't give any more information"from 

now on. I'd just sa~f~o corrnnene~" And I took that advice and was happy 

to have it. 

involved. 

As I recall I communicated this to the other major parties 

So after the first few days things calmed down/land the press 
) 
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found it much more difficult to discover what was going on. We had 

members of the press out in the hallways while we were having faculty 

meetings. 

Emily: How was it that Dr. Miller was ~e1ected to be acting president? 

Dean Fowler: Because he had been fean from 1938 to '4~7 and then he served 

as jean again. When did Nelson Marshall resign? 
-the da.j 

Emily: He didn't resign unti1~Chand1er was sworn in. 

Dean Fowler: That's right. Then Miller had already served his presidency. 

I'm trying to remember. Did Mi ller then go back as ,.Dean for awhile? 

Emily: He was pean until Dr. Marsh was appointed that winter. 

Dean Fowler: Right. I remember the Ume very well. So because he had been 
we.$ 

,J!fean for a number of years and10ne of the most highly respected members 

of the facu1 ty~),~e was certainly one 
- - 'rl'~ l\o't tie rr'c>e;-c Dey bus 

of the most obvious~~ 

choice for acting president. And certainly he was first choice of that 

" e.1N' 
small group of us who went to~ Shlfmake' s house to get together. 

>"l 

The other ill-0t'e'7 obvious alternative at the time was Marsh. He was one 

of the me~~senior members of the faculty. 
,-I:;h ~i; e.I.V 

Emily: Was he in the group~went to Sh~make's? 

Dean Fowler: Yes. 

Emily: But he, like you, turned it down? 

Dean Fowler: Yes)' everybody didAf-the -f~t:s-t jo,- fC>\Jl\cL 

Emily: Including Miller, too? 

Dean Fowler: Sure. Oh, yes. He said he wouldn't tough it. Then a~ter a 
#)\}~lL~.A/ 

night's meditation he changed his mind. So I backed out)~and got in touch 
1'\ e)",j 

with S~make)and his appointment was announced. 
'tho.se o"f 

So nobody except the handfuW ofl\.us who went up 

Mine never was. 
(and ~r <* 

there ~our wives, I suppose) 
.In e- w';:"1 

knew that part of the story. 1 it's sort of amusing as you look back on it. 
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Emily: And it was just a few days later that the faculty ... 
4nd ~Oy see ew 

Dean Fowler: '1 !?'ne of the problems in this business was that S~make neither 

could nor would make any commitment as to how long an acting appoint-

ment would be continued. An acting appointment is not very attractive 

. J U,s1=- s :tlll13 ih", t"e 
in the first place because tHfyou are1cro:it'lg :is1keeping the chair warm 

l 

for somebody. We were certain that we would have no voice in th~S 
~. e> \"-<2:\()\St \f"-I'<:!s,'<ie.~'Ctl) 

atmosphere. We would have no voice in the choice4and of course, we did 

not have. And I forget;;;~this may be hindsight:<'o- I forget whether we had 

some inkling that the ,oard had already taken steps to find a replacement 
! t, 

for Pomfret before he actually resigned. Of course, this did come out af,er. 

This did happen. I can't remember whether we had any inkling of this 

-tA e..r-e 
at the time that the acting appointment was made. But certainly ~ was 

a lack of trust with regard ~to how the ftoard was proceeding. 

a 
Emily: This was after the athletic scand~l broke but before his resignation -tJvd1~ 

they were planning to replace him? 

Dean Fowler: That's right. 

) 

Emily: • "tf he did not resign. 
Svl'e 6) 

Dean Fowler: t1.lffl:at-Lg If:g~ Now dif course)'we couldn't substantiate any of this 

whel"\ 
until after Chandler was appointed. But then~it was known who the new 

-{;;h;;i:b 
president was and1he had been an admiral in the ~aVYJ ~e first 

q ~ ~ 
conclusion we d:r:a.w is-we drtw is that you can' t g~F out of the ravy 

that fast. -s.i something must have started ear1ie~ren some things 

~ .. '~ 
began to come to light. There was a new~)nan around here _ -I guess he 

In~,dE' i\l-~I I j 
was the public relations man for the Jamestown Corporation.~ Ris name 

a</ 
was Marshall, toq-y i:a:Biaen;ly....? And he wett£/ to work digging out what 

information he could in Washington in the Department of the Navy)in 



.• f". ~I deter'I¥"~~e 
the ~ffice of ~sNav~ Personnel t01~ when the first moves were made 

by Hhandler to get out of the ~avy. We had another new~:man here in 
p~f'S ved ' 

town at the time wh01assYmm~a somewhat similar investigation. 

It was in this way that the confidence that Chandler had actually been 

offered the job in August became almost common knowledge. Then as I 

think I told you, because of the general attitude in Washington on the 

part of Congress at that time about so many high-ranking'jrelatively 
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- - I".nQ 

young officers in the service,-not merely)lavyy/.were trying to get out, 

my understanding is, and I think this could be demonstratedJis that the 

story about Harry Byrd actually going to President Truman to get 

Chandler out of the ~vy is probably correct. So it was a very bad time. 
[0 ri U~~. ~f'a.~ .. "., !,"t~ 1 

Almost immediately some of the good young people",began to talk about 
of hei'e. 

getting out1 They didn't want to go on under these circumstances~-

,~oard and president. 

Emily: There"we're resignations, especially in the administration. 
~\ow 

Dean Fowler: There were a few--that's right. Ij I'm sure it could be argued)' 

and I'm confident President Chandler would argue this way)'that in 
W~.~) ;~~ &. +c~f' -

some cases this~wasn' t a--big :€a:e~ at al~f"t ,in faetfa relatively minor 
oec6V.se 

one, 1/ tn most cases those who left went to bigger and better things: 

• . ,,-_:::t;bs • "- . teo1 L~1') d. ,,' ,.' _~l!:i" ? 
~c 1.S ~e";:;Cl:n'l'rad:m'1:ni'S"l!l!ahQn.1 -He; went to the L1.brary of congressittl1J?:JiY'\ 

t1 -i.."i.-
~4:t~. ~/J ohn Hocu1 ,,-en-the~"01:-he'r"-hand.,?wi thin a coup le 

of years ~'got a fine offer from the University of Delawar~ 
n 

a much higher salary th~ what he was getting here. I know what the 
W:th 

salary was. Furthermore/at that time1Dean Lambert,{{ very much his senio'r) ~c' 

t-t" 
couldn't see where he was going here and so forth. So Hocll.1" would be the 

first to tell you that the Chandler ~residency was not a major factor 0 
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in his decisi.on. That doesn't mean to say ~he loved the man. 
M!ss t41S1·1'5uei .... ~ W~I?Y\e~· W"W~ 

Then1~IRoberts)1j\.ssistant,Dean ofjomen), ¢he couldn't get 
~.d.t€.(' , 

along with~~and the new pean of ~omen. She had an opportunity to 
hel"e 

go elsewhere. She had spent her whole life~in Williamsburg. Then 

later on, of course, when there were controvessies and disputes between 
--the 

Chandler and the faculty) members of the faculty left when1opportunity 

presented itself. 

Emily: When was it that you first learned that Chandler had been selected 

as ,resident? '\ 
I 

" -f)eau F owlet: t- // 
( ..• _........... . 

He was selected some days before it became public. 

Dean Fowler: Well, I believe I told you; :We had been at this special 

facul ty meetin~fresided over by Miller
J 

and the faculty meeting ended just 

'f. 
about si~ o'clock. The appointment of President Chandler was announced 

[on the..J 
on the six o'clock news1radi.o from Richmond. My wife knew it when I 

walked in the door. Mrs. Miller knew it when her h~nd got home. 

That's the way we learned--including the acting jresident. That, of 

course; made the whole thing even more shocking. 

Emily: I think you said sglRe'E-'h:~last time something about the reacti.on 

that night1there were a lot of meetings. 

Dean Fowler: Well, the press 
If'C'-'t'ed ! l'I h et~! ,) 

~he faculty~~. pome 

went wild. This was one of the gatheri.ng places (0 

I didn't even know well. What is the faculty 
th.'S 

going to do in the face of this decision and1 procedure-h'the way it had 
):t. G(Jess fVI~~loe _ ~ ~fc'f'':Jet. ... w~ 

been done? What we eventually did~~the next daY1to send a telegram. 
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'Perhaps we had another faculty meeting in which we passed a resolution)' 
/Ii. 

very carefully worded)~1which we condemned the action of theJoard) 

but at the same time stated in the telegram that this was not intended 

to be a reflection o~ the man himself(~handle~. We knew nothing about 
-thtrt:: 

him except that he had been in the ;(avy and1he was the son of the former 
be-\l'\5 

President Chandler. We were1~ careful not to attack him personally. 

Then he came aboard and was inaugurated and installed in the/resident's 
w;th w~o 

office) 'I The "/!ress wa-s- there and a handfuJ"f of people'l-he could crowd 
It 

int01~he ~resident's office~ I don't know if you have ever been in thereJ 
.~. I. C",fter ')' /the.. 

but it's the office that the N l.ce-Presl.dent'l Mr '1Ca.:£fl!r has L2J' business 

) 
ol\f.j 

office GlAnd you can1get but so many people in there. 

E . '1 I the k t' d 1 t t' th t th f it t k' ve . ml. y: l.n you men l.one as l.me a e acu y was a l.ng~uonat10ns 

the 
to print *'1" 1- faculty statement. 

~ecsuse., 
Dean Fowler: Oh',' yes. We had already done that) '1 that appeared well before 

~J &.5 f-kh 
Chandler1ever made ,resident. We had already got:!1 the faculty contributions 

Y 1£ 
and I think finished the money-raising campaign because we only needed'~ 7f) j 

:r-th,n~ 

~J;:e.ca-}'l,,,utbe-who~~~j;:h.J.ng~C.o.a.1;; ..... $<6..J ... O,~me,thi.ng..J...ike~"'.tz.h:i"S~;,, ¢ orne thing 

better than $500 was collected within the college. We collected over 

one hundred or so from friends in the community who)of course7were in sym-

pathy with what we had done. 

Emily: Coming into the situation" what was the fdmiral' s view of athletic 
-tl'h'i-t. 

policy? Ymu had a committee~ made a report on it shortly thereafter. 

Dean Fowler: I'm not sure it can be said that he had a clear~policy. 
Co-a.\'\ 'Il'i~tL(" EJ 

I think he was honest and sincere in wanting this1study to go on and see 
e 

what recommendations were forthcoming. As I ~call he made no public 
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it 
statements or statements to the faculty70ther than let's examine this 

) .'" )) 
whole thing and see where we ~re going and so forth. But ~ wdsl*it was 

soon clear that his views with regard to athletic policy were essentially 
t~~ if'",uple. who 8f'P=>ini:ccl h:m. 

those of the ~oardi'1 And they were enthusiasts about the football program. 

So as I recall the committee soon became aware of where he basically 

i'<O) 
stood Without~. fo~mal communicat.ion or s~?tement on his part. 

~i er.d 'tn.s 1c,i'e¢'C('cled i'rl th~ -P·o5IQ.I...!It.~M!~cteS~ 
) - $t~"t"e) 

Then later on1Chandler made the'lsa1:4!ment that h!: was responsible for the 
t)V~"'1""'5 rel'\'\'~'hed 

athletic policy. And of course1t~ true. We have had a recent 

example of that in which the ~oard and the ,President determined. the 

athletic policy. The faculty committees on athletic policy over the 
S>1\c:l 

years have simply been advisory. This is not to saY/\l!ha>E--i:ft. particular)..:! 'I) 

recent years)'that they haven't exerted some influence)because they have~ 

In terms of standards and more money for minor sports1 this kind of thing.--

the faculty committees on athletics have a fair amount of influence. 
'5~t~ fr. ~:'.Cf\.";""'S '~~"'n~'t_h I'.ii:. 

Emily: One of the"original September faculty ~tatementr that drew a great 

deal of comment was that the faculty should control athletics. 

Dean Fowler: YesJf.nd,this became the real issue between the faculty and 
1""1 ~ h-(;-Ij 

theioard)andllikel~ so from the position of thejoard. We were really 

challenging the authority of 
1)5; TC;'f' 

the ~oard. They, of courseS resented this 

and openly cri tici.zed1 this. As a matter of fact, they tried 
-Hi-t 

. . thing around and say these thing s1 we had said had been going 

to turn the 
... ~ 'th&t. ,t'I\€I'C'. 

on
1 

aaQ.,. 

~\\ 'thIS O\/E'\"Qm~h."":l.:;;'I'S. ~f\6 __ 
~ so forth -aaG.lthat the faculty were in part responsible for not having 

J3", ~od 
done anything about it '1 )<Te1tried to do anything about it we would have 

~ ,I, d- . 
been slapped down by the 1oard. The ?oard ha~ the authorit15~ there 

We knew it. And we weren';; about to ~ul\ <Sl\j wasn't any question about that. 
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punches. They did their best to use the manifesto to indict the faculty. 

The relations between faculty and the /o'ard remained difficult for years; te:jea.lG d,'flC*":~' 
from'iJle WGj it ,'s \"\ 0\'.10 we e 

/\ In those days efte1thought representatives or committ~s from the faculty 

'~U1d appear before the fo'oard),but this was unheard of. However, the deep 

wounds d idn' t heal for a long time. Meanwhile)' over the years the 

the composition of 
~I\d 

facu1ty)~ ¥ith the 

the Joard 

growth of 

changed;as did the composition of the 

the facu1~y in~he ,.' S~s and '60;~1/\ 
I ~ ~ r ~\ '._/ t_" ) 

the great majori.ty of the 
.r,,,"tt..,(~4~'''''' fo.., ~'~"~" '~:;" 

faculty had po knowledge of the '51 mess. , t, 

Emily: nr. Jones told me the other day that the majority of the faculty has 

been here for less than five years,) something like this. 

Dean Fowler: Well, I think that's an exa~ration. The number who have been 

here ten years or less is very high. And then until very recently 

there were quite a number who went all the way back to the '3a!~ and 
.".~) 

40 1 13 "I you see. That generation is dying out or retiring. What happened 
, ) 

was that a good many of those appointed in the decade of the 'SQK1 

and very early '60i~ 

disproportionate age 
the I' 

didn't s~ay with us; 
w&--S 

groupsjand there~~ a 

;they left. So we had these 

fair number of old-timers, 

shall I saYjand1a large number of men and women with much less service 

in common. Then10f course? during the so-called "plush days" of the 

'6;j~s 
",~,~"~.~- ... ~;..-,/.--, 

/ 
~we expanded a good deal. So it is;With a few obvious exceptions, ~ 

a remarkably young faculty. 

Emily: Do you believe the problem in the 'Scyt~s and '60l~ was ~'-of ... 1the 

salaries? II .~,~\ ~ 
,N ~\,(J, t ~ 

Dean Fowler: Yes~and we had a lot of good people. We became vulnerable. 
,(A 

We were ~~~"eed\ by other institutions. Certainly money was a maj-orfi" 
"~;, ·t·~il rW"-' t~ .... ,. ~;., 

~ 
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major consideration. But there was also.aEl unhappiness with some of 
\iI}~;te. qO:~3 

the things thatl\~ on around here. Now we suffered some major losses; 

ft the same time we ~t some people that I~d say candidly we weren't 

I."~~ b..;b. 
too nruch upset about. ~ 'were all right) 1 ,e figured we could do as ~vell 

or better. But there were some critical lossesJall right. 

Emily: In the ,Admiral's relations with the faculty, how would you rate the 

faculty morale)given the adverse circumstances of his arrival at William 

and Mary? 

Dean Fowler: So far as the faculty's attitude toward him was concerned; tb-w~:s 

very strongly influenced initially by those circumstancesjand it 

0; 

continued to be. Then the way he deft with people offended a great many. 
i;-

He was very arb~rary. He ran a tight shipJas we used to say. Heads of 

departme~ts h~d difficult tit;J:es with him. He really had no undt=rstan,di,ng ",,4 i -t~. ~J 
or no acceptance of the proper ro;t.e of a faculty in the governance of 
an.institttion. He deliberately tried to destroy the organization of 
the faculty. He was a navy man--that was his background. The same 
p~oblems arose in hsi dealings with the students. They were concerned 
~ith interti~l, local issues, not with national issues 

~~~ .:'S ,(, f ("',: l:"J1'" rr:." " 
then1in the '60-"g. It was very definitely an internal thing. He was 

-t.o 
strict, rigid;a&a he didn't want any concessions~~ the students_ 

:rio changes in the social regulations and this kind of thing. The 
f D . I I /lJ~ II 

~ 1~SI<;:~.ef~ o....:--/Ic;./'IOI e\l'" 
editors of the ~tHat had a terrible time with~~ , 

Emily: I gathered they mast have. 
o ~ ) -i:J1 <::' j d: d , '{j,.tt:,r.. 

• 

Dean Fowler: 1 9ne after the other} 1 ~ every someone 
laid 01"\ . 

in his office~ ~ the carpet. He couldn't wait for that Flat Hat 

to come ont on Friday night! 'J.!l~n he. would stew over it;","1:.J;107I'i'fto:te 
Ih \ I .. " ,-, -;0-, J . 
! '~~t ~ d!.'\'¥\ "it:: ~I) n (~t' j ~;~,1 \..t' f'\{~. A ~-s I 

weekend. Of course, they were cruel. 1\ 'jrtey let hi~ have it.) It was a 
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battle royal. But there were major issues involved;such as freedom of 
1 f) ; r'I.;)'t,itv~ C.>)\ & I :Jove f'(\ 1';1 el\t:.; • 

participation1 It wasn't just 
-the sncl 

speech and freedom of~pressJ1 faculty 

personal!F;'ow he won the support of some faculty members, of course -:;' wn 0 

and efte-.y felt that he was 
l,snl..{:r 

very hard-workin~aBd. ~here1wa3ft' t! any question 

about that. He gave his total life to the institution. He was 

confident that he was doing what was best)and he was almost killing 
"th'i!>t 

himself. Not only was he hard-working1~,I must say~ I remember that he 
't~lrl~ 

said something to me about this1~ early in his presidency~hat the 

first few months he was here he sat down)~ determined to master the bc.-dSI2't: ... • 

the 61aing1 '{he whole state budgetary procedure. He did. So he was 
11'\ 

hard'working and~some ways he was an efficient administrator. 
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He went to work to get more money from the state for capital outlay, for 

buildings. Some of this bore fruit while he was still )resident)o 

~ore of it came subsequently. 
~ 

He pushed hard in RichmondA ;or1more 
,~~ ,,::;. in- ~~ ... ~ ~<..t~~~ 
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the new Phi Beta Kappa Hall, the Campus Genter, and Landrum Hall. 

-. - , _ ... 
Emily: 

vvho [fc'; 
He was the one ~ ma~ out the first plans for the new campus, is 

that right? 

Dean Fowler: This certainly happened under his administration, yes. Some 
(U~ ,,,h,,',",, If &.S c- .... " .. 1' .. .;> -e. __ 

of the things accomplished under1~ r~gime~ the fo~n~ations ~~t 
iii D::2 .. h~ndle!:J ,,-, 

~were frem eed established under Chand1er.~He1was antt:~ocia1 as 
to>, :"-'5 

far as the faculty was concerned or as~the townspeople were concerned. 
w.;;.·.$ 

. ..,.:::... . 

.After ,the first year ~r s? ther~weTe ne:rer any entertainment¢ 0 1 .... ~._," 
o\' G<.(;.~tt,,(\~ 11'\ tk. ~~::s.,d<e(\ts t"-'Olds@ •• :,1: ferne"~~?f -tec(.Jt.j_4~ r;::;¢j)\ [ t) 

receptions1 ~ one big party they gave for the ~-:t Te1l~s... 
SD /'vieth', 1~3 

They served liquor. President Chandler 'told me.l\about this: jome of 

the people in town got on the telephone to him the next day about throwing 
S VCC."'.Ji~, bed 

these parties in the President's house and so forth)and he1eirettned to 
~~tI:: .. ~ e!..1'S1'i\ ~nd 

that kind of1pressure instead of telling them to mind their own business. 

So the atmosphere with regard to the President's House was totally 

changed from the Pomf£et 
1\0>1' IYIS \ 

place for a1socia1 life. 

e whe.re l't: U,ici,!S 6) S . , 
and Bryan r~gim1' "" tt was a home and1the ftOlmal: 

'\ 
There were receptions for the students and th~~s 

kind of thing. That all ceased. He and his wife, whom many of us 

felt sorry for, were socially cut off--at least from the college community. 

Emily: With this building program~very reminiscent of his father; -to w~st ~-;x;t'~r'1.'t-
-t~t h;~+Q:t.he~l.:s 

po yo~ think1he wa~ conscious ~f~g-andJ following in1~ footstepsf <:'"-5 
(i'o 1"-" .' . J ,.,. 1"'/'" ,. ..J..." , •. c:. [ .... ', . - f' I, t . / I· ~>..' ~). I IJI" t'" , ) v- .... !~ 1(:3 .... ~ \ V D-t- U'l(-:? ~"-...... -:, ",,~,~,: ~~:' ~ 'IV \ • I;;;:..'I~\ t. .. ,hQ r\ t:~... 'q ( 

Dean Fowler: ~wa-s~·i:hel?a-t-€ .• 
en )1'5'('--(, -O~"" .'!~t:h ,,11;t Wa.c' c\.;; lv, .. ",,'f _<-

'.., ) "". f t v\. --,. '~.' ~r:.'<., 1.,"" "" .. ' ........ ~ 

Emily: Do you think so? 
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Yes 1 
Dean Fowler:~~o question about this) ,ot just in buildingjbut. in 

, 3nd, 

the concept of the branch colleges, Christopher Newport~Richard 

Bland. This fell in with his father's Norfolk pivisio~ ~Y\ d 
Ii') 

R.P.1.
11 

Richmond. He was gung-ho on extention work and the college 

performing this kind of service for the state. It's a state 

institution. Oh"yes"'l 
). ') this was all part of his father's tradition;~ 

f. basic policy, always deliberate imitation and adaptation. 
, w;t:h --t::A-e., ." f;nd ai':.. 

Emily: 44!t furs -:$(ltet~ng<Y'~ strengthe~ what later became the 
, "I ' . Y dlel 

the golleges of Willi~m and Mary, ~\t-t-hi~1hiS -~erve" 

ehe p'l1rpose o£--set'V~Tidewater' s educational needs? Or did 

it weaken the prestige of the sollege of William and Mary? 
e;J vC!:¥ hQ\le h.ee:1'\ -:: 

Thislj seems t01a-l.w,ay-s-he-l!a consideration. 
Co,,) 

Dean Fowler: I suppose~ the question of what we mean by the prestige O~ ~m6>,:Je 

of the college in terms of Richmond and s&!:ate authority, what 

Chandler did I think impressed them in that WilHam and Mary was 

performing a greater service to the area. But there is the other 

side of the coin,: pfuat this did to the imgge of the college 

academically is something else again. Certainly that was very 
a. 

much ~ concern here at the college -he-re'fin Williamsburg. We 

just knew the standards of those places and the standards in 
S 

extentfi10n work)'and they just couldn't compare. But certainly 

there were many people in this area and the state authorities G.tho J 
were considerably impressed by this. Now whether you call that 

prestige or not .•.• Certainly within a limited geographical area 

as opposed to a national area)I think it probably did improve the 
~()b[.C(i::: 

image of the ¢ollege in the eyes of the'l-d~&r-t:men-t":·9 And of course,/!' 

you must remember that all this was done before the community 

college stuff started) 
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of Christopher Newport did fill a need down there. ~ 
4t ec. 

fortunately it's becoming a reasonably res~table 
-:=c ' - Pl~SO 
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againfl generally I would sayfithe image of the Chandler !residency 

and the image of Chandler himself outside of Williamsburg was ~\ \"~ 

¥eryfgood. But when I say outside Williamsburg I mean outside 
&t oY\e -t.;(()c:' 

Williamsburg)because I think 4~whatever support he"lenjoyed 
/' ~S 

in the community at eRe time=(diminished1~~.-2the years~ lVel\"t b'j(!) 
-til () K ;t-

I~would be fair to say that the ¢ollege' s relations with Colonial 
! 

Williamsburg were not as good in 1960 as they had been. He was 

a very difficult man to deal with. And he was the kind of man, 

and perhaps this is something to be said for him, who never made 

any move to gain popularity. He maintained he didn't care what 
-W~ 1'l&5 

people thought. He was convinced~he was right and~doing what he 

wanted to. He could be") at least on the surface)' efteet1r-te0u~' ilYlf€.I"V:ovs 
O(t~ ~.~ l f~n(? ~ 

~to ~ public1 \" He \V~m~,'l'd",. ,show violent temper. ",.c-r:;;;r:emEfm'Se-~~-.one.......t.ime' 
t IftJi t( ,/""" ;';;;" 

// the 'p....Q.Qr man w.asLt..-y_eXy.~w~~L-.........He-had--tb:i:s-S~1U, I slIP1J'O"Se-.~-· ) ~~"''?'"" -?;~1: 
V But he sure was no popularity seeker. 0 ''''-~:.:. 
Emily: Why was it that he had the faculty advisJ-fry council dissolved?'-""~~?'.::·~::'~c 

~C:>""':'~l "'~ .. ,' ....... 

Dean Fowler: I forget t~e circumstancesl/whether .,..the~ewere particular '-~;"~~~<~Z:. 

issues at the momen~ut it was all part 0~;~"~2:;'{y set out to '~.:::t 
destroy the faculty organization and the faculty instruments)" 

b~ 
some of which went back to the ~laws of 1938 (when we had our 

first ~law~ and then what had evolved from and then~~~~e~o;,dt~""'2.n 
°l' . ~ 

those ~laws as we went along. ,lfe never liked that faculty 
o 

advis,ttry council:;-) . . ' ) 
E-Mt\~' t,. \oVh:Qh t\$d, be,,:r, &(1 ovv.:;FCI-]C)'i :?to lt0'" CJc::i .... '(l:itCc,"..:::.; Vtlot'K whefl he (-'81l-h~' [11, 

~\)ler; \)lc;i-t::S It:jh~. I must say I can't remember the particular issue or issues; 
bv't. 

~it was a very bad time when it happened. 

Emily: That was in 'i~but I couldn't find anything that would indicate .• ~ 



Co'Y\t&, Y\-the at¥~ercffV\eott to-the 

bjl~lV~ e.-hox,'G"; ~~ ~ t~ e" Qd-vlsc:tj "'ti ~I I 
'~"'·l~'·'·'-'" t l ". ':;:;-" -,."'\ ~- \ ~ J --. - " .,,~ .. ,''''''' \" .. " {~ I .,/ "" 

.. ~".' f ,C':c. ,~,,,,,",.1. 'd' \ ~' O'i c.{ ,~.} t .. ( f\ ~V\ (\,\" ~ f:"" < .dw"~' 
~ ~"" 

-thet'c'; ws-s Q 01\S ': d eire:::' b Ie (;:L.:s..'(~ u~s ; () 1'\ 

6n ,-tl') e, 1\;1Q':tlet) h v+- *-he. t-e C)SOYIS 

b eh: (\ d cb c.." f e r'~3'(?e) c:d c_ 

lVcH\ Y'\ el" tv1c>ss 'vV I£:>SJ') '''t: I"!j ~:;f'(?(\t .. ~~) 
PROM: ~·;t/fl.el"./ 

Earl Gregg Swem Uhf-ar, 
COLLEGE OP WIlliAM & M.ARl[ 

;1 " \ 

WILUAMSBURG, VIRGINI42318~ 
...... -' 
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Dean Fowler: It's a11 spelled out in the faculty minutes~ it should be. 

Emily: It should ~e. I'11. go back and hheck them. 
'vI&rrer- ,...\00$5 

Dean FOW'ler: Have you interviewed~rretl ~ yet? 
S:~~ 

-Etn:tt'.r.--No.-----He--thinks- -it- -oesT for -me to wait untii: '-a-fte-r----±-t-a-Hc- -
b;t- l'll1 ,:5u'I"'e0 

Dean Fowl~ He could te 11 you a good1<de-ai't' about that)1 I suspect 

his memory of it is better than mine. It was part of a total 

policy. And in the end it did not succeed. It did not succeed 

in destroying the organization of the fac2-y; _it 
-tiler. ~ 

some of our instruments. ~is~d:")1 ¢e had 
6Dr~ori(::tc:.~ . 

deprived us of 
b~ 

new B\laws 

in 1962. I was chairman of that1 Our conclusions were very 
oUt' e-)(f~e!"\ e ~ke ," 

much influenced bY",wfta-E .. -happ-ene~in the 'S~. For example, to 
it: &. 

relate.d/jtoljcontemporary issue) the committee--I think hhere 

were seven of us--seriously considered at that time the establish-
:5encrt-~;· v;FtuGl-llj i 

ment of some kind of facultY1~~~~ We agree~ana~mouslY 

that this would be unwise in view of the recent experience in 
e 

the Chandler r1gime. In other words1we did not want to 
b~-

write a set of ~laws Dr set up an organization Which would give 

the impression of being undemocratic. What we wanted to do was 
s 

to try to rebui.ld morale and make sure af as wide1 faculty involvement 

in ~faculty government as we could. So we deliberately 

rejected that thought because of the experience in the recent past) 

~nd I think we were right. We did set up another active advisory 

committee which was known as the jaculty ¥ffairs iommittee. 

Emily: How did the faculty react when ~word came that Chandler 

was going to become chance~or and pas~n would become 'resident? 

(Those two did not come at the very same time.) 

Dean Fowler: There was enthusiasmgthe feeling being that almost any-

h e 
thing could be better. pas,al1 began his rtgime with a great deal 
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_ ~ ~hc 
'8.-ea:1' of good will just because ofJ\change and because obviously 

he was a totally different personality. But unfortunately as 

the years went by he squandered most of that good will he had 

when he came in, though for different reasons. We weren't 

excited about having a public school man--he was superintendent 

of public instruction. Some of us whoq-knew pas'1~U) he was an 

alumnus) /,.s Superintendent of kublic ,instruction he was a member 

of the Board of Visitors1ex-officiO)'in those days. So he used to 

attend all the board meetings~and he was down here for public 

events. Some of us knew him as a warm)'friendly man and were 

ready to take him on his persona1ity~though we had concerns 

about the fact that he had spent his whole life in public 

education and not in college or university work. 

Emily: Did that handicap him as ~resident? 
(\0 Il e3..:: o~ ,m:ver-s it.~ 

Dean Fowler: OhJ'yes. I think any~jresident who hasn't had 

-s<G»ne some academic background is handicapped by this. 
Th e &d.m: 1'e.1 

Emily: '\ GftaRdle'r7then stayed on as chancellor for what was called the 

Greater Colleges of William and Mary for two years. 

Dean Fowler: Two years) that's right. 

h 

And it was a very hard time for 

Mr. pasGfl11jand we felt sorry for him because Chandler 
a~o" H,;.~(~1 

a great deal Of1'8-eme-~b.~ He was constantly looking 

shoulder. Again there was support and pleasure when 

still had 

h 
over pasGfiJ1 s 

h 
Pasc,aUwas 

relieved of all this in 1962. It is rather interesting that some 

of the people who wel!e partly responsible behind thesseBel'l S'Ct&ne..$' 

c..h c;. (lCU e i' 
for gradually moving GBhad;reer out of the picture had in his 

'I bat; ,whom he. h&d SlJCCeed<!c-cd) :1\ ,_~j " ,U.S>j'"i' s .... ,{::;,b .e~'.) ; r. ol'e.noltn\s-

earlier days been his strongest supporters~1 I guess when we last 
e6) We;s -th..:;:/\ 

talked I told you about Russell Car~11Wh01had-been?a delegate 
L'iJ>e O::.Ue:ye!O',J 

to the legislature. Of courseithe thing
1

had to be changed bj 

+ 
statuJfe)' 
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fnd he was responsible for introducing the saatute in the House 

of Delegates. And when he introduced it he ~ ..:sevefi-t:::J 
vi.;;..:;; .. '3 

signatur~s on it. In other words)' the outcome1~t'foregone 
/ _ ,4 ",.W-e.: Cw-, J .... j"~_,,.'/\.. ~rf\e~(<!) 

-'vi/'/;'I~'t . if>;;.'" ,:.,.:\ ;;:.",.conf.1!§j..9~. Chandler never forgave Russ1 ~o or three former 
./ /<,~" < ,,' ... f, .,' . 

~
/~ ,~ ~~~ 

(1[>;"',/, ./:/-~;,;- ", members of the I/oard and two or threel\-Ga.~members of the ~oard 
·'·Y~~v~: 

,,,'.J:~>:-;;;"';;/" 
were parties to this transformation. So they had to play the 

game very carefully. I don't think I had better identify any. 
e-e ~to 

Emily: Was carn~~} reacting"pressures from 'Within his college 

constit~?' 
~'~~~eH e&(,l'"Ie&1 

Dean Fowler: 1~fl:e time ~new what was going on. I don't 
J fr"') 

think he had an)J'personal a~(!jmus against Chandler. He was just 

the iollege and communitysand all kinds 
., (pe..t'su81f.ie,t th~t .' 

aware of the situation of 

of people were talking to him. He became1~~~this 

was the thing to do. He didn't do it on his own, not by any means. 

He was just the agent. 

Emily: And there seems to have been a great deal of pressure from 

Norfol~'~they wanted to be separate. 
/ 

Dean Fowler: Oh;yes. There were all these political considerations)' 

too. R.P. 1. had ambitions)' too. And these political pressures), 

of course) were very evident in the assembly. I dare say every 
ee 

delegate from Norfolk signed Russ Carn>il' s proposal} Or IfJei'(~ Sfo,)S'ots, c;-f .~t: • 

-tc.nul'e 
Emily: How would you evaluate Chandler' s,,~B,ial' at William and Mary? 

Dean Fowler: In the long run, wholely apart from the building ( some 
:\_ \Vovld 

of which we needed))I~say the consequences were very damaging 

to the ¢ollege. Let's take one aspect of it: ~e got stuck with 
,~thcr 

some people in ~administrative offices and1Positions that we 

just couldn't get rid of. It takes years to ge t over this kind of bvs; n e.:ss . 
~) 
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Now I don't think the institution was hurt 4J::9"any !.Rea~academica11X!) 

Chandler neverJmonkeyed with standards of admission.tlltr retenti.on 

of students or academic standards. No. So in that sense the 
--t~ 

,011ege didn' t suffer> ~ut in the po1icies'lwere introduced and "some o~-

the personnel in imp~tant posi tions/the ,~ollege isn't over it yet. 

It takes a long ti::::
4f ~I think it~ be said while I have 

h)m m~~~ 
been giving", credit)'\> the building program all the way through, 

I think this would have come under any energetic president 

because it was time. We hadn't had any bUi1dingJand we needed 

it. So that in that respect while he gets credit for some of it 

because it occurred during the period when he was in command, 

I daresay that another presi.dent who pushed hard would have gotten 
:; 

the same resu1t~ Tim Richmond in terms of appropriations a!ld so 

forth because the needs could be readily demonstrated. Everybody 

We hadn't had a new c1assroom~1..t--i-U""'4 tUildi)i'j knew about the library. 
iP.e pfE'seY)t 

since1r;~~@~ft~:-James B1air,tt'cwas opened in 1935. That's when I 

moved in there. So this had to come. And now, of course; 

1 
in the "fast few years William and Mary, like any other state 

.---. 
institutionihas been accused of ove~ui~~.~_~~1That' s the way the 

cycle goes. <tverbuilding in terms of classroom spa ce. It's 

not just space. The chemistry bu:ilding1)ow long can this 

once good science Building)' how long can it be usefutftand 

J S 
serviceable? They wear out. ,And of course the 'ollege half grown 

'~- to.;e, ... ,,' &'v,:~-I2J>~;'. 
tremendously since ~1 The wiring and ?lu~bing over ther~ in 

h",::;,i::e.eYl ~r ~e&ts(5) The ~t,.jS'CS d..e~~.rb~le'''t\-t; ._p 

Rogers Hall ~ notoriousr~-eme-t-h4-n~().1JY"""""··r 

-de-par LmenL ~cl:IemisLry-'d~1>~4:-iwas totally housed on the ground 

floor of that building.. ~n.t..o..-.t.l;t.e. Mmpute,L,...-hu~ .. ..; 
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~ 
.-we-hatI-t'b~-ms. "'the administrati.on expanded--some people 

"-
would say exploded ... "". :n4-m~ the administration 

f) ~ , ~ "> . .', l , f; f; ~ "'1'\ 
fo-~~. ('~~~t,5~~' od~;/;t~h;~nfortunate things that happened. 

I would maintain that it is most unfortunate that the jresident 

is housed in one place and the Wice-;t5resident i:n---afte.t-h~ -f'~\f' 

student personnel officials as well as academic. So gradually 
~,) q~,~ ~I)..) f2 

the social sciences were crowded out of there. We had e.lie-WfI.Me> (('" 
iN. ' . J~ Jl ~J ... ·VM Gl . f'I. .~ 
f (\ b~~ ,:... t- . ,'" I. ~ ·~'l!h:a4;-~s-.w:aa.t;-i,t...3N.as-.td:len...iJ:;_Kq.s_hui..:I.~. Administration was 

-1 
on the first £10017; -¥-istory, sociologYj government)economics)' 

and law were on the second and third floors. In 1935 we thought 

that was!eaVen--and it was. 

~ in 1934-A.had one office in 

building on the second floor. 

The history department-$\vhen I came Aet,c 

Roger~./ W.e.""J~*"eVeft- in the chemistry 

Dr. Morton, ~ Stubbs)and I 

occupied a single office. We never heard of any such thing as 

a secretary. So what was then the Marshall-Wythe Quilding -was ...... --?e: 

(ed) .:L=t's $~"i/ "'" 't~r\e. ~vlid~nSCb ~ Q,..\~ 
"QPAen1 in '35 was rea~en'1 ~'d much rather e;mHilQe~B1.('teach"lin 

(a.t QOII"t ,1'\\):2<;;\, h'!::> lose 
th~)room that I1usep rather than one of th1, new ones down in 

Morton Hall. 

Emily: I can't picture you in Morton Hall. 

Dean Fowler: Those were fine rooms. They are a little run-down. They 

could be in a little better shatDe ) but they were Hne)'spac.fous 

classrooms when they were first built. 

") 

Emily: This may not be a good question) but a~~~de from the buildings) 

how would the college have been different had Dr. Pomfret not had~ 

chance to go t01Huntington--had he stayed at William and Mary 
...... ) 

through the '50~? 
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Dean Fowler: That's a hard one. The ~ollege would have been under 

increasing pressure to, grow and to grow significantly. Pomfret 
...-,., 

would not have found thatatt Ilractive. He certainly would not 
-----

have been a leader 

that he would have 

'" 

or pusher for ~~~growth. This is not to say 

t ite'!3 
~ought1 He could very we 11 have come to the 

c04clusion that there had to be a certain amount of this growth. 
~ 

But PomfretAI would say, would have preferred ~ William and 
) '-bwe~ ~:t':' V~ h i.I q\ dl\.~d 

Mary of certainly no more thaf'1~(l:(stud:nts. He would ha,ve put 
{f~~'~- 1"",-/'iI', l)""- , VJha-t. 

the brakes on graduate work_r '-- the Ph.D!; program. It~the 

outcome would have been, I don't know)'because there certainly 

isn't any question that the pressures 

would have been overwhelming pressure 

Emily: 
.~., 

In the late '30"'8 it was suggested 

are still there. There \'Sf1 '-(;; S)/1.'j fve,,,b""~l 

\'JiiU,-s<,i1 al'ld Mstj "t.;c:. "1V'cw 
from the s ta te forA grGWta .~ \,j' 

\ "" 

that William and Mary 

:;''O\'YIe 
might b~)apriva te college. 

Iyv-~ 

What if this1~happened? 

Dean Fowler: I would say now)with the great benefit of hindsight, 

it would not have been good because whatever amount of money 

might have been involved initially would not have been enough as 

years went by. How well William and Mary could have succeeded 

in 'gcttisg{'increasing private" funds&hich would have had to have 

been don~)~Idon' t know. Pomfret fully grasped this. He 
when he. w&:.S. ::t:t 

engaged in a modest money-raising program'lhere. ~was very modest. 

I remember his telling the facult1~{W goal is to get at least 

;Ji 
one hundred thousand dollars in new money each year .'\./ He wasn't . 
talking about annual alu~ giving, he was talking about endowment 

and so forth. And he accomplished that. He had pretty good 

connections with the foundations and so forth. He was working on 

5 ome we a1 thy individuals)' a 1 50. The who Ie point of vi-;';' ~~ t~:'''.:-ier: nt- 0\' ve'J -
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and Paschall was to reverse all that and to rely almost totally on 

the s~at~1 ) CWn':t know how mu~h mO!le! W~,l~~a~~nd Mary could have 

a ttrac'~d~ i'>-t~i:: ~tab~Y {~~::';!s ~~~ t;:e~~~~al there because 
we would have really become a national institution. We would have been 

r~ ll.... I ~ , q (') (1" 

totally free O~!ut-:'~f::~t~tErstudents as opposed to in-state students)' 

~ this ki.nd of thing. There would have been none of those political 
stJ-e.nfrthe~\ ' 

considerations involved. This would~s-k~-8stwilliam and Mary's 

national image and national connections. The national image is still 

very good. But how much of that green stuff this would have brought in,'" 
! [ L ~ 

W es.ft:;f1 • IS. t, a.~ 

I don't know. Even thett~rivate institutioI\S~haVing 

a bad time) as are state i.nstitutions. 0"just got one o~,.th'e'~'periodic -)1 
_7 . / 

~ ~ ",--- - ,.¢iil"t;\i1X~' ! 

news letters from Dartmouth jP/today's mail. ey closed thei~60ks I 

~' de.-\' " / i LVo"k:.tn 'i -U1c:> 
last July 1st and...t-h-ey"-;howed ,,"'~\C' 89Q-a:nd-~s£Jlle'thousand1' stc;--r.eIH:f:A'(-; 

____ ~ " /" \ 0<21C\(/ eo VE,r-

dolla;:.s.-;--'While Dartmouth richest in th:l' college , it has) th,'sSJ d'''t~~tit.ef:j"( 
// J -

--~ done ri.ght well. 

~rsCu;:;jo;"-ot.--Elie--finahCial'sTtuatTon?=i:;.:E.orma1:-i:on',"c,once~ning~Dartmou th. ] 

Emily: Was it this realization that it would take a great deal of money 

that kept--r don't know if there was ever an offer made to Dr. Bryan--

kept William and Mary from going private? 

Dean Fowler: Well, certainly there must have been a concern for this. I 
'jot' c-o..X"se) trl;.811) but:r K\I€.\'v 

wasn't in on thisA~a little bit about what was going on. 
'\ (&-hovbJ 0 

I don't know what kind of money they were talking1 I know I had 

some ideas and 

as to how much 

down in Colonial Williamsburg so did some of my friends 
~-lRocKe~diet' Mone~-

monej 1 it would take to 
was '(J r-e:at 

do this. And there1~disparity 

in the figures as to what some people thought it would take. Some people 

thought you could do this for twenty million dollars. If anything had 
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Session 4 

November 21, 1975 
'-:;:"'f\""':>'J\-b?-d 

Williams: My first question is about how you were to the deanship •. In 
'\ 

1964 th~e self-study) which you were chairman of) recommended 
[~.5rB~ o\".J 

that the dean of the faculty be re-created. Why was this 
.!\ 

recommended? 

Fowler: You mean the change of title? 

Williams: Right. Mel Jones had been dean of the college • • • 

Fowler: The 'title had changed several times over·',the yea:rs. When I 
k.l~ e..ve 

first came here it was dean of the college. I rmea1l"" when Jim 
\ 

Miller was appointed was when it first became dean of the 

facul ty. Am I right? 

Williams: I think you are right, yes • 
. ~ ~ 

Fowler: /\,rjJhrtch I guess was 193B,and as I recall the title r::ai.ned dean 

of the faculty until 164. I 1m trying to remember: Dean Jones 
'\. 

-1't \l1\el.£~ 7 
was dean of the cOllege~der Chandler and early Paschall. 

1\ 

Williams: I think you Ire right)and it was decided~~ would become dean 
-'\ 

Fowler: 

of the college,and dean of the faculty would be made a separate 

office. 

Thatls righ~and then eventually/with the reorganization of the 

5 .• 
school:tt became dean of the facul'ty of arts and sciences. I 

'\. 

don't remember that there was any significant feeling of change sbc>vt-t:h~-i;iBe. 

~-- other than 'what-was the product of the reorganization.? 

~ . .tl:le tjtl~I know my personal preference, if that had 
. -w 

been a decisive factor, was dean of the faculty title. As ., 
I remember on 'the night When President Paschall and Mel Jones 
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asked me if I would take the job, I emphasized to Paschall 

that I had been a faculty man all my life land I was sure 
J,d. 

I was going to continue to be) and he", better mow that. In 

other words~ my whole background and tram tion 
t.. 

and experience was as a faculty member, yea lenO'W[ a position 

I cherished)and even if I'd wanted to I don't think I could 

have changed my thinking oh lots of things in terms of the 

faculty and administration. H didn It mean that I was thinking 

of any adversary position between faculty and administration 

because I never didk:a~of course,this is one thing I learned 
(V ~ 

more of with experience!that the dean of 'the faculty really 
&c.,...ldlei,';-\;~es ) 

has two masters. He's responsible to two"part:i.8Sf'yBhall we say. 

One of the main jobs in that situation is tO~II~~n) 
the confidence of both parties without avoiding issues or dif-

ferences~sa"~the dean of the faculty,....his offiee can, It 
~ ~~ 

operate successfully unless he has the confidence of ~ 
) f , 

vi o...,{, {,--'uSE-'/j '." t' 
elements. I think some of this ~ out when I was approaching 

I 

retirement: and there was ~ discussion ~n the faculty as to 

whether there should be a limited term for the new dean. Cer .. 

tainly some of the discussion on the floor of the faculty em-

phasized that the dean was responsible to the faculty as their 

leader and spokesman) and at the same time he was responsible to 

the adm.inistra tion. Any thought of limiting or fixing a term 
-to 

was a matter of as much or more concern tl\ofL.the administration 

as it was to the faculty. It was emphasized, I thought properly, 

that if the dean lost the confidence of either one)he was done) 
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and he'd be the first to know it __ I remember saying this. 

Therefore I think it was pretty well concluded that the 
'\ 

idea of a li~ted term ~heref~ was unsound. If diffi-

culties arose)the situation would take care of itself·~~ 
J 

if it became obvious that the dean had los·t the confidence 

of the faculty or he'd lost the confidence of the administra-

tion, he couldn't do his job properly. This would become 

known to everybody concerned. Therefore~tthere was no need 

to have a fixed term. Now. that, of course,was not to op-
r-

Pose the notion that ali administrative offices ,.8 is now 
-'\ . 

the case, should go through periodic re~ and evaluation'i\ 
, .' 

-ami' ~is was the position of the administration at tile time) 
-" 

~~ introducing this new system of eValuation Which 
WOu td. lArtil h"- .J.-
.~ apply to all administrative office~~ exception.,O 

nJo different procedure should be followed Wi~ regard to 

the dean of the faculty because he will be going through 

this periodic review just like the o·ther administrative 
l' 

Offic~s. That was particularly President Graves.5 t:.0~~~~I\~~:J' 

He didn't want the dean of the faculty If\. any IiJ:J 
position in this arrangement ~~~iS other administrative 

aSsistants\~~. title i .. el~ ~ go back to your original 
/' \t.sel~ 

question -- I can't remember that the title was any great 
1\ 

issue. 
e1 

Williams: I w~dered if it had any significance; that's why I asked. 

Fowler: 
I 

I suppose there were a far number of faculty who preferred 
'\ 

the faculty title rather than the college. It seemed to bring 
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the faculty more front and center) shall we say) ,,',in the 

scheme of things. I'm not sure that had any concre~ results) 

but I think some people felt that way; it's "cuI' de..an 
.. ~'. ~ '!',' . 
\..A", .. ~.).l\," \AA· C.~fft'\ 

~ as the administration expanded and the ~ was reorga-

nized it certainly made sense(bY change of title and other 

mean~to make the position of the dean of the faculty clearer 

in relation both to his superiors and to..,.. you -k~ the deans 

themselves. It was inevitable with the growth and reorganization 

and more elaborate administrative structure that the title 

and position and responsibilities of the dean of the faculty 

would become more defined. 

When you first took the job, let me pt:1'b i'b :4ma;6. :w~ how was 
) 

your position defined relative to Mel Jones~sf? 

I think so. 
-{Joe, 

lQn,.,~,:!t states in general tems responsibilities of the 
1\ 

various administrative offic:s to their superiors()~ Dean 
I.' '\ ~ . w.,.~ 

Jones llas the ~\..he became Vice-president Jones)..... the channel 
.,. ["CfO:ft~JI\ 

we all worked through or went to rather than directly to the 
/\. 

president. One or more of the deans tended to disregard this 
gc> \ fl3 

and do more ,try:ing +'0 go directly to the president. This was 
~ 

not true in my case. -:li'or"~el Jones and I were old 

friends) I was perfectly happy to work under him. That doesn't 

mean we always agreed by any means) but I ·had no concern wha tso-
R ~ 1tv. A~ trt: qv.,q~:5 

everf\A. seemed to me the proper and reasonable way to operate. 
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Williams: This was the first time that a person who was head of the 

faculty, whatever his title, whether dean of the college or 

dean of the faculty, did not report directly t~e presi
.J...+ 

dent. /'v rut another layer in between the faculty and the 

president, theoretically. Did this work out in practice as 

a problem? 

Fowler: Well, I'd have to say yes in t~ for a variety of reasons t 

Dean Jones? s office C and then as vice-presiden~became a 

bottleneck. Things would be delayed) ~t' d be diff"icul t to 

get decisions. This was very disturbing to some of us who 

were immediately involved in the situation. It was also 
.Jv.-,,-~ 

disturbing, I think, to the faculty. a was a pretty general 

feeling that that office had become a bottler->neck and that 
L-..-

·th.s.t 
and should have been made many decisions could have been made 

'1\. ""c::;""t".J...Jt. 
promptly were no~~~ome of this certainly has been ~ 

under George Healy. So much eI tBa~ depends on personalities J 

~e .. ~e. w'ef-"~Y\\:; 
how individuals operate. But the one mainjseriOUs difficulties 

.'\ f' 

or concerns ~ on my part about thi1it>erca'ttBe even if I do say 
V SD 

so I think I was able to make things move pretty well ~ far 
r\. 

as my responsibilities were concerned because I could be totally 
v· ."'.... \ I ~ ," 

outspoken. Both Jones and 
Mel 

~~having known Jones for 
~-·Y;:'P ~ -'\ 

/y0"-If'W CA.r /I .. t.e·. t!//\ (5 ··.·Li!. . .! ..; It.i'.'LiJ} 
Paschall were j~t _made t~ ". I 

so many years -' I 'WbvlJtI't '1ISIIJe. bd.i:;h~ 
Vls.-cl 

same restraints)shall I say)if" I~assumed this position under 

~) 
people I didn't ~eady know. 

Williams: When his title was made vice-president was this merely a titular 

change fr did this have any greater significance than that? 
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Fowler: ~t had greater signif~ance than that since it clearly 
€ -'\ 
~' 

put that office above all deans)Whereas the common title of 

dean inevitably suggested perhaps a greater degree of 

equali ty or similar level. 

vice..-presidency quite ~ roG=>e-t-S 

A I think making it the 

made it clear 

both within the college and to people outside that here was 

the top academic man under the president)and the rest of us 

worked through him and with him in that way. I think that 

had to come whether you call him vice-president or whether 
O/. 

'/ 

you call him P~ovo.st) I th~ that elevated title was essen
L l;l,rd::l <:LC\'\ <S\:.t-\) c:::bi ve.. 

tial and useful;t -instructi qe • 

Williams: GOing back to 1 964 when you be.came dean. __ ~OW was it that 

you were chosen for this office? 

Fowler: 
i'r\ 

Well, as you know)this reorganization develope~llate summer) 

when many people were off campus?as was I. I read about i~ 

(some of i~, what had been accQmplished, would be accomplished. 

The first announcement, of course)was that Jones was going to 
i:}1e 

be dean of the COllegj aDd" top academic administrative officer 

under the president)and that also somebody would be appointed 

~'parttime as graduate dean of arts and sciences. As I recall, 

I knew all that bet·ore I got back here in September. I did 

not know and I wasn I t particularly concerned about who was 

going to replace Jones as dean of the faculty. When I did get 

back I learned that President Paschall had asked the faculty 

affairs committee I guess that was its name then -- to make 

recommendations. They made recommendations. I have no idea who 
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presented three names. and mine was among them. 
) 

Williams: To the faculty or to the president? 

Fowler: To the president, the faculty affairs committee acting in 
_ ,,,,Lol\ -b 

the name of the facul ty; ~ the next thing-and I remember the 
G.') ~ '\ /\ 

dates-- I got a telephone calL asking me if I would meet 

with the president and Dean Jones that evening in Dean 

} 

Jones s house. I went out there)and by this time I sur-
-Lh",,:t; 

mised at least my name was in the hat ) and they informea me 
~ 1he~ 

of the situatio~~A"we talked) and they proceded to ask me 

if I would do it. We talked about general relationships, as 

I recall, and the position of the dean of the faculty in the 

general scheme of things. We did not get, however, very 

specific. I think I'm correct in saying that I made no at-te"4. es'tablish any termsc:&!@'IfinallysaidIwoulddO 

ib ~ s I reca~ it was only then that the president 
::; 

discussed briefly what this would mean in terms of salary 'am!-: 
/ ~ ~ f'0i iWMewb iSlS c ~ f""S<."",,d -to +el\ ") 

LA twelve-month\ emploYlRent andf ) ~ 

emphasizing that he could do very, very little at the moment 

the year was ~ under~ay and the budget was all set and so --r '-'" 
forth -- and I didn I t argue about this. So really there was 

no Significan;£'/!tf any) change in my salary position until the 

following July. Of CO~I~;'one of the main things then was t~ 
/ s~po; /'t-tmEtH::o 

that I began to feel the effect of the twelve-months'$lploYlRent 
/1".. 

as opposed to the ten)and also, in July as opposed to the faculty, 

I got a new contract for the next twelve months. And incidentally~ 
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I remained on the JUly/tO/JulY schedule for salary as long 
"va-5 

as I remained. d.ean. I can remember(I guess it" a year or so 

late'l. since virtually all aclIninistrative of"fices and twelve-
':; 3l sc..he-d.,Ae 

months people were on the 1 September' to August ~ it 
'\. ,1\ 

was suggested to me that I should go on that schedule,and I 

remember raising the question, "Now what happens in this transi-

tion period? I III .Lose a .little money on this deal unless -B\e_ ~€W (>C1'~~ k 
~&-f\d\s::! ·&-C.C!Ct-d ~Vl.8 \~, \) 
~ eoatraetg;pty fiandie the eoinr- So they didn I t push it) and 

5Q.hed<.J\ E'" 

I remained on the 1 July 4>usine 33. They didn I t want me los ing 
'\ ' 

moneY)but on the other hand they didn't want toJv..,.~ me an 

., J --
extra amount .,i,i'tl don't suppose there are any A., very few"college 

administratorsl\ take the job on account of salary. ~1l kn~ 

I know from what I learned about the salaries and my handling 

of them and so forth <:Jiif5 even when I was being paid on a twelve

mon~basis ~I was getting less than certain full professors 
t; '" 

i. ~ t'\ '\>, {!.. • .J fI,!. 
vd~V'-'-u, -.. ~ if one had taken their base pay for ten months and prorated 

it for t~elve. I didn't scream about that~o the appointment 

was made on the basis of nominations by the responsible body of 
who,~e. 

the facult,Gne of~ basic responsibilities was to do this 
'the. 11\1&:9 

iei:~. when/l,0ccasion aros'b and you lQ1~ ~is'1 ns good 

for 'the faculty in that the president had done what he said he 

would do)and the faculty through its duly elected representatives, --t:n e. 

J ~~eo-:.f'$ 
faculty..(-aetivitieff' committee, had a real voice in what happened. I 

believe this was the first time this had happened in the choice 

of a dean .. _ I think sOo 

Williams: You mentioned this issue a few minutes ago: you had been on the 
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faculty by this time for thirty years. What adjustments did 
~1'>'\.3>1ke 

you have to become not only a faculty member but an administra
,'" 

tor? 

Fowler: You mean in my thinking and in the operation of ••• 

" u Williams: Right. You talked about this serving two masters problem. 

Fowler: ~ 2's I think back on it I can't recall any positive or 

conscious effort to make an adjustment. I'd had more experience ot olle,~~t\J 
• 1.,>\"..,.. 

at one .-t3:me- or another ~~ administration than cer-

tainly the great majority of the faculty members. I think I 
&V\ 

always had a feeling, understanding -- in fact, I was involved 
I\, 

in some things which~ !~, led me to understand and to 

accept that faculty and administration aren't always going to 
.e.. 

agree, that adminis tra tors have to take into account bro ader ,. 
"\' 

range of considerations in reaching decisions. It's much easier 

for the faculty to take a position, partiFularly when they don't 
f·"I· r.!.-t.·l,~. Q .. ·t 

have to~ deal with ttlel\consequences. I don't say that 

in cr:iticism of the facultY3it's just the way the animal works. 
)'£fI'.·;l~) 

I believe anyuar that I was conscious of all this and that 
/\ 

there was no knee-jerking or positive change in poin4#6~~iew 

on my part. I think I was pretty clear in my own mind on 

what kinds of basic issues -wlli~affected faculty-administra-

tive relationships. 

I would find myself 

T 0 ,jive_ ~t) example 

I believe I was pretty clear as to where 

on those issues when the ch~ps were down. 
-bo 

of major issues that ira~ ... e arisei: ~ /t ,,~-

~ on all matters of personnel or things like tenure and 

promotion and academic freedom, I didn't have any doubt 

where I would stand S}l't:""Lhpm;;: !;jdT3gs if a real issue arose)as +l ,,,) 
. ,c.'v ~ 

resol ved 6:,---~-----'/ c 
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O'rt 

~n basic educational pOlic~~where the faculty of arts and 

sciences stood in relation to the other units or divisions 

of the college, fever for one moment did it ever enter my 

head that the faculty of arts and sciences would be anywhere 

but right in the center. The president knew -ems and my 

feelings on this., and of course in all statements and announce-
I 

ments he totally subscribed to this. there would be moments, 
~ 

of course, when any president is accused of departing from 

keeping the center cI.: -tmr importance on the arts and sciences in -bh~ 

~ind of institution that William and Mary is. It should 

be right there, front and center. Sometimes we have to com
roe.t--

promise, squeeze, turn under ptil:b1i~pressures. But.,....~a len~ 
.i\, 1 -

I think I had these feelings and convictions and (to a certain 

extent) knowledge of how things had to operate before I ever 

took the job. So I don't think there was any wrenching or 

turning or changing of basic pri~les or pOints/6~~iew. 

Williams: This is a follow-up) and it's bias"'-Iaden)but I want your 

reaction to it: is it a temptation after a number of years 

in atf administration to start thinking like an administrator 

and less like a faculty member? 

Fowler: I would say there's clearly some temptation. A dean can get 
In. 

irritated quietly when his jUdgment~the faculty 
~ ? 

pushes -yff1l hard for something and the practical consequences 

and considerations just can't be managed, at least at the 
r'\. 'i~ 4::lA e te..5 .a. 

moment. I dare say ~ temptation to go over to the side of 
L-- '\ \ 

the administration and on certain things stand with them) 
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~t I think the temptation is sort of transitory or fleeting. 

It arises more in connectinn with individual issues and 

problems { at least I think this is true in my experience; than 

in your total POintJof/view or philosophy. On a given question 

you may find yourself)for reasons which are convincing to you) 

~ t~j'a stand on one side or the other_-fometimes it's the 

administration and sometimes it's the faculty. 

Williams: Could you give an eX<Wlple of where this was a problem for you? 

Fowler: ~ I'd say this came up several times in connection with 

the schoolS, particularly with the ~estii:9R"~~SChOOI of 

business administration, the school which ~~ could have 
e. 

more Affect on the undergradua'te program than the others, 
Ci~ .. '-e...:~] 

certailly the law school. I'd say the faculty of arts and sci-
"\. dI? 

ences,or m~f them at one time, were uncompromising on any 

concessions to the business school in terms of more control 

A rcu~J /' 
over degrees, distribution -v( requirements, I\. grading ~~when 

th.,r faculty proposed changes in ~l,le gz:ading system \,:= ,~ '. . . '1" , .. ,;- , 
k6., .,.,tt'l A A • -! t £, ~\ ./ /.0 ..... ~ LA.!'-l,c; {)')d. )( .... q"" 
t~,J~~~ft,&·,~~,·~ ~'~'i"~'A ,i.K·-!t· .... ~~~~dle:,~~~~~:~~ , 

-:;:;. :J*~·1..:1~-'\"·~··'=· ./ W'n7~..,.;"='-v= 

:51& side ue not ln1' .. tfM:ng-"~f'" I ~- ,-;=,::::::~~ 
/"tJ • .A ",.A t; " \ft ~ 

assurances or implied assfu:anoo}\' I c to the conclusion that 

some kind of practical compromise had to be worked out ) and so 

I was involved with Dean Quittmeyer, Vice-president Jones, and 

others in trying to work out something, ~~~ as I 

was concerned, that the ultimate authority over such matters) 
lI· 

as ¥mentionedlested with the faculty of arts and sciences) 

who controlled the degrees. You see, business administration 
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, ~ ~AI\.,j..~<,\.A.~ .. ~ 
ha9t- the same Wldergraduate degree,.tJas ,iilliatn and Ma::ry." as;! 

1\ 6..ol'ib 'il iJ~ • t:: 
the college, and I was determined this would k~~~9fi but ~ 

• &.ts!. *., /\ ~ 
IrfW.AfJ. _.eE lid make compromises ~ W1IilS ?~ ~hat thei~ .. ~oncentration 

requirements would beA~.?ue':~;~~~~~-:i~d;;;able part by 

t~ accrediting agencies. ~ ~he upshot of all this. 
1.A..[ 6--4 ~' ' 

'wftiell-i~ the statement of policy which still under-

lies,the definition of the authority of the professional 

schools as far as the undergraduate program is concerned. 

That's all spelled out. There haven't been any major pro
Y'\sd.e 

blems Since~"5~ ~hiS statement of policy was ultimatelY" by 

the Board of Visitors) and I and on~ or, tV3~ ,9thers met with 
t", '" >< t, ~~ ~",. ~ 'r',i"~' ~i~_{~".~~'.''!<v" ~ ~_,~ ~t ~~~ 

a committee of the board on this. ,. had private conversa-

ti ons With two or three members of the board who were very 
-&, !dbt> ~vr--" ~ 

reluctant to do anything ~ the William and Mary degree'l\to 

add any other undergraduate degree~ We were in complete 
~ rl 

agreement on this Jand their atti tude was} ,9an't we work out 
'VIJ.th , II ;;. 

some·thing which we can all Ii ve~'WiMr so this is what finally 
~ ~ 

came out)and I think it's worked pretty successfully. But 

then when the faculty changed the grading system-"'and by this 
'\ 

time Vice-~resident Healy was l here ::- the sxJ'lpol of business 
;:::. ~ tJ... /'r..v .. '''''''''' P ~fJ.~.J," U !'t v"1-'U.,~ 't".N', 

administration took the posi~ion they would not abandon the 
1\ t:I out-. 

"D" grade after the facult~. ~a~ ~~ady Y~,ted &tA, -wel;t,) ,1 
ts tt ... .L"\A'" .1-'; VI <.li . f At.\:,t, ;B~j..t",{", .Ah,tf';"}J 

,"ventu .ly it was m~de clear A'?hey would have to 'oi!'fl a: ..kii.ad. : r{ 
~- toY>- , ""vt-M' -t:c "V\-~_ 9 f'I.., ":,' hl " ~ ........ .t! fl'rJ~~ . ..t1, C:\. .• "i J....t UAN ... ·. (..V"'~~ 

.. ' -taCl!lt~~~uslne~~oo~~ I liQSn' t 
t)'~~~ "tLt,-Jl~ . ~"' ... "t~ t1-__ ·ell /J'-~ .. -t.~,.-•. ~t'!.~ f 

~-Ge ' ~ t .. .me . .co d. -A-t. this k:i:l1tl'~ 

rump meet:il!l€i~ bhOI1t7'ftl~~~4;b.e~n 
,. 
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-{he:r 
was prese~ted to tha ln~iness ~~~a.ving 
-, ~ 

·-the~-opporttm~ws"~n"'15'E!Tl5~~anQ~~ At 
ID L. 

that...meeflftg--.:tha,"",bMines:.s.,.~g.ho.oJ..~-~~~Q.1Jl.~l" 

"nott"ea:b'a:naOfr"'tfIe--zlDl.l...gradeS'fher-were-~<ftg".to'~v~"ot~~.gh;t;.~~ll.e. 
The.-j w~e... 

" t£);: .. tUIn-:-~theiT'·"6'Wfi'''gra'de'S"''f~il.eiT'''eGf'ft.-entrat'OrS. -1. W t!1~¥elR!M&iIlIi&iJ!j"lIirr;... 

told ~ in no uncertain terms that there was going to be one 

grading system for all undergraduates and that they would 

them this was not the case, that this was a problem that had 

to be resolved and I as their spokesman was the one who had to 
\he. 0...<1 ~. C~IJ',,/J~ 

do it, at least"tinside negotiations. The facult~can't negotiate 

with individuals or even groups in that sense~mea.:R. work ~. iv\ 41 ~\s c. ""'<' - .. 
a.-smalJ.eZ': gPO'I:lp.~MQ I .think without it ever becoming a basis 

of real conflict that I was able~n-':E' btrottghb :i:c' had to--

be- doa.e iB O$ie fM"m,,, I ,,:was .aJil~ to improve :"'cmnsiderably the 
l. y, 

relations between the faculty of arts and sCiences)md the school 

of education~ eertainly by the time I retired they were much 

better than they had been earlier. Now educatinn didn't get 

all they wante4!J ''''' kno~ They _01 t-~Ci£1C POin~ 
know we had a limitation as to how many hours a student san take 

1 
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in education toward a degree. The education~ people wanted 

this changed. They wanted concentration requirements for educa-

tion put on the same basis as the arts and sciences departments; 
[~out5J 

in other words, a minimum of thirty -- you could go to forty-
~) 't /\. 

two. The faculty would do it on the basis that this was 
/\ 

vocational stuff) and education gave in. They weren't very 

happy about it) but again Dean Brooks and I never had any diffi

cul ty wi th tfl.~etting along. ~~ne thing that did 
--,t' "V&s oS.- ~ . 

occur ~ ""much closer relationship between the school 

of education and individual departments of arts and sciences. 

We got the arts and sciences departments to appoint li~son 
.1\ 

people, o~person from each department, to co~unicate with and 
~ A 

deal with the school of education in such things as~ 

practice teaChing~sCheduling ~(thiS happened when education 

1k-~ ,j_ 
went into tolft6 block s yste7D"eu kn~_ There was a great deal 

of opposition to that)but it was worked out. As far as I could 

see it was not by any means an insoluble problem. Some of 

the departments would have to give a ~ittle bit and see that 
tV\, so 

more courses were given late afternoon ~e these 'Expeei:;an~" fl'O_s-\--~-t,~V<2.. 
~¢ ~. ~ 

teachers were engaged in practice teaching under block scheduling 
"'\ ' 

could have the opportunity to tak; that on~~r sometimes tW?~ 
,-:e-1d 

courses in other fields--in their. of concentration particularly 
'\ 

in order to complete their degree in reasonable time. Well, it 

was worked out. 

Williams: Am I correct in surmising from what you Ire saying that the rela-

ticns,.oetween arts and sciences and ~ education were con-
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siderably less strained than those between arts and sciences 

and business administration? 
~) ~ 

Fowler: I\,fartlY because", personali ties ~ 
• 
tartly because business admini-

stration was insisting ,......-and for much of this they had no 

choice in terms of their accredi tation ... ",;tJz6';~ 11t~an~'. 
) 

much more of the undergraduates time, I particularly in the junior 
Jv.. C':} e"V',\. .... ~ .l 

and senior yea.r~AfhsineSSadminis.~rat~Im had more impact on 

the undergraduate progr.am~"',They SOO!) had many more undergraduate 
- ' j~~.A 11..)01 

concentrators than did educati~ becau'sey-for exam.p~ at the 

same time 1 under Dean Brooks!s leadership the school of education 
I I V\ t!"".,;;;;.-,J.~",!"!'\'''''-~''-''~;'~'~<''M'~'' 

was almost abandoning concentration ~ secondary 

education. 

w~re .. ,.only 

They definitely discouraged this)and I can remember one time there 

four or five students concentrating in secondary 

education... SOil their philosophy .~~n I t as far removed on such 
111A-(1 -,;;iJ" t,.\. ~ ,), 

mattersQ'a1'f(f:-~ there was mofe~pressure from business. Busi-

ness administration had more support on the Board of Visitors, 

among the public and so forth)SQ t.l:l~!lUS the personalities 1 ~vollled J <~O -t-l1~"t.: 

~ade the question of relations with business admini-

stration much more difficult than those with education. So I I~ S~.5)l ( .1-

say in the minds of most faculty, in a sense the school of busi
dO-f\'\:II\(~~'-a'l\ 

ness replaced the school of education as constituting a threat 
"-

to the undergraduate program. Foir' awhile { for years)the only 

professional school we had outside of law was education. There-

for~concern about professional and vocational work and concern 
u.,I!!J.J'J 

about the standards of the school of education w.a&- praninent. 

And then along comes the business school demanding, really, much 
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more authority and control and being much more aggressive about 

it. The school of business administration, as I said, sort of 

replaced education as constituting a threat to the under-

graduate program a~d the authority of arts and sCiences)and 

so as time went by there was much more willingness to try 

to WOrk({~~ wi th education, ~uch more inclination to 

o 
meet each other half way. I'm not sure this wwld have hap

\....--

pened if it hadn It been for business administration. To a 
\ 
1\\ 

certain extent on some things I saw this happening ~ com-

'" mittees. Education and arts and sciences were driven together 
i\ eve\" 

~ little bi~in common concern1~t business administration. 

s: mean ~n meetings of the deans {the advisory committee of deans 
..... 

to the ;ice-president} again a nd again education would go right 
""ho We:.('e 

down the line with those speaking for arts and sciences. As we 
I\, 

got into more elaborate policies 0+ eVaJ.uatio~ in regard to 
G-ho·e w~s'J 

tenure and promotion and so forth, much more readiness on the 
A 

part of the spokesman of education to be in agreement with 

me and John Selby, for example, who I s in the group. Certainly 

the relations between edUcation and arts and sciences 

improved considerably in that decade'. i: don't.~ Trlbether 
.p ~,~_ ,v,.e.h·"-1 l 
part of this was due to Dean Brooks<4iill6l he had! some opposition 

t\ 

to his views withfun his own faculty. Now whether this is con-

tinued under Dean Yankovich, I have no idea. * 
Williams: The gist of what you had been saying was that businessadmini-

stration took the place of school of education as a threat 

to the arts and sciences faculty. 

"* g? C'.Sl..' S e o:i- 8. s~.t's-tC.l\, i1 3 (1.0 \ S e oAi;h e. ~~) -the c. ~S5 eStb.:e.. 

tIv:~.s (~\1&r\,-3e.d &n.d~e. 'ff'e ~e.d.: Ylj J:6 C»sS' ,0\'1 S'(;M-JYl@..~;' zed " 
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611!)'1 
Fowler: I dontt want to emphasize the threat. 

A 

Williams: Don't let me put words in your mouth, in that case. 

Fowler: But I did use the word threat~-yes, indeed~ -and it was 

so regarded by some)but it no longer loomed as large in 

the eyes of the faculty as it once didJri th the emergence 

of business administration. 

Williams: What adverse effects did you fear. when ~he proelem of degree 

Fowler: 

control. and autonomy for the business school became issues? 

T~ ~\ 
w\:r:l;:'~l" ~ first fear was that there would be a se~parate 

degree. Secondly, there was good evidence to think that if 

they had their way they muld change some of the b't1iC degree, -r n A l 
...J,~e. r. Jt!" f!rl.."~/',,,,, t", C./>-_ t:i-_,.r,.,~",,8'f2 "~ ~" 
L ~,,",,~, ''I 

requirements, such as't foreign language requirement,,~Sg2miS. t'1l.eM~\(r-~'-!' ~ .. p;;j ~ 

Would they have a degrees committee and an academic -statemetr'vst.~tvl;> 

committee which would have authority to decide whether a given 

studept had satisfactorily completed all the degree requirements r 
~ '~Uldthey have the same standards for retention in college? 

These were all concerns of mine and,I'm sure, of the faculty. 

So what was worked out, ,'Ott ~f and this I think is the 

essential feature: as you probably know, a student who declares 

a concentration in business administration is officially ad-

mitted to the school of business administration at that time, 

in other wordsJi at the end of his sophomore year. However, 

the way ~ the policy is state~-Onz that admission to the 

school of business administration remains provisional until 

that student has completed all basic requirements for the 
-hoi"\ 

degree A,.~ the College of William and Mary. Now this means in 
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practice that we have a number of students concentrating in 

business administration who do not complete these basic re

quirements -- and it's usually ·ru\'e.-\\~'I\ lS>i'1\J;;~ .. -until the time 

of their graduation. ThereforeJ1that means throughout that 

whole period they're under the authority of the degrees com-

mittee of arts and sciences, not their own degrees committee. $ 

~. 

This is one of the most protective devices 
e.thr.o-t,,,-,,~ .9.-~, 

in '\he whole th-~) l 

and this was one of the things that persuaded certain reluc-

tant people in the Board of Visitors to go along with this 

scheme. In other word~ it was a guarantee in the policy 
vtt\r<\'o)-~ 

that the faculty of arts and sciences would keep control of 
1\ " A .. ·~.A!.J .. .(';,' 

these people until they had completed all of the re9,U,irements.. "" 
~ (J...e.~ ..-r-lM ....... L. ~ 1:1;.,." ,( "r ''''''~~':'''-'iiJ.j .. ,.~. ·• .. 1Jf,t,...,fr. 

f:r a deg~ee ()...fift William. and ~~!, ~~ ... 
~ "1A~. &'Lv..Z ~A."" ... t"-4'·/-' ttL..-",,,,, I.:;t,ti$" "& 'C,t, ... .(! ., <t:./".h""f'"'''' 

..... N~~~ ul\b;l-\:h€,t ~ completed at least 
,.A .J 1'\ /I, V,l. 

.."..P" "' .. 

sixty hours. So this, really, while it sounds very simple, -th:~~ 

assured ultimate control. We weren It concerned so much about the 

concentration tev:-u1I'eMQ.tt" PhilosophicallY.Jt some of ~~~~; t;" 1-.8
1 

,J.,'.,.I f;' 
like the idea and still don't like the idea of some of thOse-.peQ.~ 

iU-er--YUu--k4 taking up to sixty hours in business. But, of course, 

they had sort of a foot in the door on this business. For 

years -- and this goes back to 1930s -- the faculty~t 

was all one facul~y then)~ had authorized or permitted ac-

counting stUdents preparing for their C.P QA. exams amr'S'O""'.f'01'th",' 

-peIlm;it~''fuem to take more hours in c:ccounting than we would 

permit in any other field of ooncentration or in any other 

discipline. S~ When the school of business administration was 

set up and wanted to permit("not actually require) all of their 
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concentrators to take much more work in their field; this 

didn't create any more resistance or ex.citement,I would say, 

than the feeling that some of our own departments were in 

one way or ano~i: :t~~ t~i,:r stUd:~~,tr~~ t~~j, ~~ more 

than what was then tAe fQr·ty-'t.wo hours, simp~y bg encouraging 
......01",. ~ ," ... '\ Jh. 

(.~ itt! $'e,' if' '\ . 

the~ So that wasn't as dis turbing, I would say) 4. as long as 

we controlled the whole business of admissiO~, basic degree re-
~J ., 

quirements, satisfaction of degree requirements so that people 
-'\ (-, 

ultimately going i~business administration would be treated the 
'\. 

same as any other undergraduate~~that way the William and 
) (. 

Mary degree basically would not be changed or weakened -aoea:ase 
l~e:t:>, \!I.J ti:i.s';' tt.A~ (9 

ethose ueN the vital matte~'at'l1f of course those w.e the 
~ C) 3 

powers delegated to the faculty by the Board of Visitors in 
~, "\ 

their b~laws and our b~aws. S~( nobody was prepared to give 

an inch on the basic control.\w.e4i'we've been talking a lot 
.,tt' ., 

about business administration. I don't want to make it appear 

tha~that was, )FQIi 1ae1w, ~ great issue )but it is an example",,-I 

think 'the best example -- of the broad problem of the powers of 

the faculty of arts and sciences and henc~ the whole problem of: 

relations between that faculty and the ~ schoOl1D~ ~ese 

are problems that arose out of expansion of the college in this 

area, administrative reorganization which followed as a result 

of this or went along hancl/inkand. These things created some 

of the wor~Pheadaches, I would say, for my office while I was 

dean. 

Williams: Did the creation. of the schools serve to weaken the/~oice of the 
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facultY~if that can be capitalized or put in quotes) in rela

tion to the board or the president? 
.5ul'e ~Cl u 'I'e 

I'm there are those that would say so in that .. the?'~ no longer 
.", '\ 

a single unit dealing with these bodies or individuals that you 

mentioned(~~ I'm sure there was the ,feeling that simply by 

dividing the faculties, in giving them each more recognition 

wi th 'their deans and 
~t 

feeling these people 
'\ 

so forth -- yes, I'm sure there was a 

carrk more clout or carr1.oo as much 
~ ~ 

clout as we do in 'the president's office or with the Board of 

Visitors. Yes, this was a ma'tter of concern. And, of course, 

that problem has never been resolved. This raises the Whole 

question of representation of the various faculties, both in 
G..oU~fle 

the composition of al1-eam~ committees and, of course, very 
d '\ 

obviously in the propsed faculty senate·~tothis day, so far 
'\ 0 ~ 

as I know, the president and the board have never been willing 

to say tha't representation on these bodies is going to be in 

W\ tl1~ .:..-t:':tl'·~ --e;; -:u:al~ f '''~' ~,,"'8€ ~~mbers. Ag~n and again",,;., __ ------t on these committees 

law has o~:t:~:"i~~~;dilnistration has one, education has one, 
"\ 

and sometimes arts and sciences was lucky to have two, 'at most 

three. The faculty do not like this. They want proportional 
:Jt 

representation. So this has been an issue Whic~omes up again 

and again, sometimes in the most unexpected ways(or did)arid the 
) 

faculty feels if they're not being outvoted that certainly they're 

", being under~represented in these bodie~ and one of the great COft- , -c:_ (~ 

cerns with the faculty senate ""W'aS:}h-i-s--w_~a-s""th..-"';~;~~~ 
\ - ........ ""'-------

_·";'that and the feeling of many faculty members that there should 
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be much more specific definition of the responsibilitirs snd 
" ; nth -e ~ r ~ p0>5ez.l. i M &f\:j 

a:. llth .. oriti~of the people ~tB~j,.t¥. s~nat~. j felt 
~ - ~ ~ 

't '-1''1<. f4(~"was aI
0

together too vague. They wanted a more ¢'taborate 

consti tution rather than eo .... ;Y:ou ,lG:!:ew" we 'e agree on some general 

principles and then ~~~;~/~'~, the constitution in terms 

of b~aws after the thing i':iaidj'bt) :10'I'\~. But the representation 

is the crux of the matter. 

Williams: I assume that it's the other schools that are not in favor of 

proportional representation. 

~\.:tt i .. J • Fowler: ~ And at present that's the way it operates.<Ori a number of 

'~"', 

". 

the more important all-college cOmmittees) representatives 

of arts and sciences could conceivably' be outvoted. Now~on 

the other side)fthe chances of the representatives of the pro

fessional schools always voting as a unit are by no means 

guaranteed( ~e 've a\£readY seen that op~rate in practi~ogut 
", 

certainly th3 possibility is there. On the other hand it should 

be made clear, I think, that this present administration has 

made it clear on more than one occasion that ii'l t~ 6i~on 
\>J~~ l ... ~\T\.~!~"it".~Ak~.J 

"Wile!ee,: the facuties appear to be divided on taes~Q4;. the .. 
~ " J\ 

administration::.is never going to approve an important policy 

for this college whih does not have the support of the majority 

of the faculty of arts and sciences. That's happened a number 

of times. When we've had tQ vote on ~.things as separate units 

(5)t) e,K(\e~jt;<:'ti~" and when the students have been involved '.'1"1 ,., vO"ce , President 

Graves has made it clearJf7alway~y that no such program or policy 

will be put into effect unless the faculty of arts and sciences 
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agree. Nowl1 this is one of the clearest ways, it seems to me, 

tha t on 'Ptosci pOlicie~the administration really believes 

that arts and sciences is at the heart of the institution. 

Williams: Did President Paschall operate on this belief, too? You spoke 

of in his public pronouncements he seemed to,but ••• 
VV~S ~es. 

Fowler: I believe yes. It has to be said when situation ~ crucialJ/\ I 

can't remember 

That is not to 

It s(:~~~;c~~. :,me these issues )Wi th the creation of more 
- ~, .. 

and more 

all~~ committees~with the attempt to create the faculty 
/ 

senate under President Graves, this problem is, I would say, 

much more prominent. 

Williams: Say in the case of the creation of the business school ~was 
) 

the faculty of arts and sciences consulted beforehand? I 

haven I t found any evidence of it. 

Fowler: ,.z 'Wnk: :i::-tI ~d:' be '-eorroeet to'~ ~ecause of the negotiations 

that had to go on ~ I think it would be correct to say .that 
) 

Williams: 

while the faculty was fairly well informed of what was going 

on -- partly by what I told you -- no, they did not formally 

approve the establishment of the school of business administra

tion. That's not their authority) ~iS is clearly the board's 

authority. Therefore, as I recall, there was no"..,ygQ kRQ~i', for-

mal expression of opinion on ~.this by the faculty. There was no 

vote or attEllpt to reach a consensus or accord. 
/) 

Which is prob~ably why I wouldn't have found it. 
~ 

Fowler: That's the business of the board. The faculty knew this. They 
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didn I 't necessarily like it but •••• And this was Dne of the 

things, of course, which created some of the difficulties and 

some of the criticism.: of me that I referred to earlier in this 

connection ~aa.. ~omebody had to speak and work for the arts 
f," ~ 
v .... ~':j 

and sciences in agreeing with these arrangements~~ I say 

I t~~rtainly the great majority of the faculty we:e confi

dent that I would never betray their interests. While they 

may not have been too fond of what came out of this)~ 

Itm confident that a majority fel~ha~td probably done the 
.I ~,:ovld 

best in their behalf. No, there was no formal vote for the 
I\. 

reason Ilve stated. 
c+ 

Williams: Getting into another area that was ~ concern while you were dean 

and that was the growth of the graduate program. The college 

had had a graduate program before 1960j but itld never been a 

very large onee>aFfd"" ~he first department 'to really take o.ff and 

grow was physics. What effect did this growth of the physics 

department have on the balance of the faculty? 

Fowler: W~ ~t had a very pronounced en'ect on~~~~Jere physics 

loomed in the general scheme of things~~the feeling that 
l!/ '\ 

physics h~ been allowed to run hogwild, partly because theytd 
$'~~,tl.!"~~: I"U..-t-~~ -riA. ! 

bee~ ~ble t~ get so mu~h money~' ~ 

{}... f'lJl)J~~. St9.1-l "n1Jd-'j 0 ~;. 
~ we g~t involved in all this business of teacher-stu- j 

~ ~ 
dent ratios)and the ef,fect of tpat on the n,p.mber of faculty we C' ... ~.'~1~....",.~.)Jh.; 

~i.Jt ~f:.\ -os C~~~.b:t~ 0+ . 
.GaQ an<:l 6e-~ a great deal of undercurrent bitter-

A ~ 

ness onfue part of other disciplines against physics, a feeling 

that they were favored, a feeling that they were on a different 
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salary scale which they were not really. It's true that 
) ~-

some of their younger people ~ appe~to be on a different 

scale. For example, other members of the faculty didn't 

realize~until I pointed out to them indiVidually that the ~te~~ 

'b~'majority of the young people appointed in the physics 

department had ~~readY had experience elsewhere, if only 
'--' 

f'\ 
as pos~doctoral appointments ,which of course don't carry 

\-/, .J 

facul ty rank and therer-fore wouldn't appear on the published 
'--' 

, 

yR!tSl§!:pil. Inevitably this pushed up their starting salar*:5, 
Vv "",t-<"_ 

Furthermore, of course, the s'7,~aries o~ ~f1ys.~ciS]s was), in{luenced 
(/f ~1~ tl" b., J:J" ~,j .. ..(tr .. \ ~.~l' ~~.~_ \..~ t1.l:\'f~L~,!~,v,-,". 

. , ' , ~ .. ,....',~'".~ .. <o(''''~~ ... 

by the state of the market.- '" for a wl1'fnr-~;l""'~e.~_ 
<,f' " . '" -tJ; '.tM\''VI...~~J 

JllaXla.gad,....t~.6du.ca.,..tfti~s,,-..a. I was amazed ~ for ~e we had six 

or eight people ~ in the physics department who were on twelve·-

months appointment. The rest of the faculty couldn't understand 
~.vJ" i"c.:O. 

why) lJat, of course, '1rhat tk-ey lGleu ~ biedla±'l~ .", they had some 

knowledge of' what these people's salaries were. Being on the 

twelve-montIt appointment would seem to put them out of relation-
1\ 

ship with the rest of the faculty. ~ thish~'d<'~rie because 
~";: '\ 

the physics department had sO.ld the administration and the 

f1.% federal government in some respects dn getting money J . if they 
v 

were going to have a good department there had to be provision 

and pay for time for research. In other words)flsome of these 

p~e [;;!!..A...~ be cC0vered in the summer. 

all. thrbugh grant money. Therefor~the 
f\ 

They couldn't get ~ 

college and the state 

t should chip in by puhng some of these people on twelve-mont~ 
1\ 
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appointments. 1\ Well, , number of 

eause~fore I retired 
~f~~,.,.} f 
~ Dr obt-to, rt was worked out in an agreement with the 

whe'1\ 
physics department that the person on twelve-mont~appointment 

I\. 

was leaving, we would replace him with a ten-mon~appoint-

mente I don't know how many there are now, Emily, but the 

number has been reduceq. B~t. the,gce ~,i all things which put 
1Art+1" e:~-t;\fJ,,,, bs, r~f.l", V'.'lf'~-V· &;j~ • 

physics out of line~ The~/of cours~ey reached a point 
. ot 

where they had twenty-threeAtwenty-four members in the depart-
-, 

han~J.ul of students C? Part of this was -due to the big federal grant they got\ ¥ett knew, co ~over 

$600,000 in one whack)as I remembere;~ one of the provisions 
/~ 

in the grant was, of course, that the college and the state 

would agree in a matching arrangement to adding so many positions 

to the physics department. We were committed at one time to 

adding six members to the department in a period of three years. 

~. ~ome of those were added but not all of them. Things be-
~, ) 

gan to get tighter \ and there was this growing criticism among 
: """;"5 f.J...,,:·k a·lJJ~re 

the faculty) of which the physics department I\. and some~ Wel'e. 

~- concerned about it. And so ~~ tb,1ZJ.g 1'1'9 da.d-was-.to.-

~d the time schedule of the grant,. was extended over the 

years .-Therefore ,Washington agreed -- and these things had to 

negotiated -- -wasfl;i.Rg:&~that we could spread out\"the 
Z 

appointments,and then eventually two appointments were never 

made. So the size of the department was in fact reduced from 

its all-time hig~~ ~n other word~ as the general consciousness 
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of this problem emerged we began to do things about it. 

Now those were some of the practical problems that were 

created in the relations between the physics department and 

the rest of the college. It was that kind of specific issue 

which aroused a great deal of diffiCulty.~4tow, of course, 
\ 

there was this other aspect of i~) certainly(not necessarily 
'). , __ ~':I '-t he- f ~Fl oL 

the only one) ~a great concern on a good many people as to 
il, 

how far we should get involved in this graduate program in 

physics. I do believe that through all of this the majority 

of the faculty - ... the more knowledgeable ones, the more thought
-d/:: 

ful ones -- had respect for 'the qualit~f the physics depart-

n t+hr b' ~ .... 1l-. LJE.... , 

ment). ~~e:pe._ij some bac~ting~. I 
"'\ .. 

think that helped to take a little of the OUf'.se off it, shall 

we say, but I don't think there was any widespread feeling 

that physics in any way was running a cheap operatio~and ~lat 

their ~o:rmel we!'€ OSI) good -and tie+;' they themselves ran 
/ ~ , 
a good department in terms of personnel and how they were treated. 

Th~ ~ 
And they physics department was doing excellent job of evalua-

-'\ l- b '\ ..-cV-,o. el~ O~8>-\:e =5~ste_M 
tion before ~ present was ever introduced. 

"'l. • 
~.>-"'" 

ThEy'd send me all kinds of information on tJa.e.se people;~ 

they'd been through committees and decisions )and,...~~ 1E~ 
d,d,. 

they were being evaluated year after year. They maae it' a 

good job·-atfi' a well~documented job)and they had the courage , 
of their conviction~, ae ~at, ;you ~ at least two pretty 

~> ~ 
.),t: ;::::-

good people iryphysics were denied tenure by the departmen~ 

,Ibere was BG isstt~-between: ehe ~nislFati~o:on~anana-tm~~~:,tnu;ul~ 
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q 
...eeeal:1:se wh±l:e the physics department said these are very respecta

) ~,.. 
,) In. 

ble men ,but we think we can do better. So -'\ that WB;6 tes fe~~ 

they ran a good show. Now, of course, it took a lot of money: 

fthey got a great deal through grants, through the connection 

with VARC)which is now a great burden on the cOlleg~ but 
~ 

going back -- there was a good deal of opposition to -tl,8- I (\cW3 u \~: c Yl 

~e Ph.D./or any Ph.D. for that mat'ter. 
s'bc-vt; 

Williams: That was my next question;!\ waf3 a predominantly undergraduate 

faculty constantly being asked to and in almost every case 

approving graduate work in so many discipline~ 

Fowler: Well, that is tnue with some of the programs. Other programs, 

when this thing began to gain momentum, were self-initiated 
The,t'e .. ~1'e.n '-1:;; 

and self-propelled. many exam.ples, I think it can be 

said, where the administration was responsible for the basic 

decisions )8:Btf pashing this stuf.t, say forcing graduate programs 
'm ekE.. W 63 

on departments. Now, a fair amount of this in history, of course, 

\ *' and I knew all about that from wa~ackoa:nd:;"1iif course ,- ~e his-
"'/-

tory department deliberately dragged its feet -- I was one of 

them. . We made it clear we didn't think the college had the 

resources or would ave the resources to run first-rate graduate 

programs, that they were very expensive. As far as history 

was concerned it meant great expenditure for the library. ~,. 

~ventually this waS worked out)with the department dragging its 

'" 
feet all the way through and insisting,. y~, that if we 

are going to go through with this thing there's got to be a 

clear commitment on certain areas of support. To the best of 
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my knowledge all of those committments have been met in terms 

of ex·tra money for the library acquisitions, improvements in 
rct-J .. 

sa1arie~,~~s af taas policy of one member of the depart-

ment being on research leave each semester -- that was written 

into the conditions under ~c~ the department was willing to 
"lJJ\,.e (~_.~ .. }L 

(.J... ...... -v • 

do this. Bu~ you ~ other departments wanted to get on 
1\ 

the baIidwagon. They could see certain practical advantages, 
, \.. .. 
~f\')e..t.J " 
/\~ in every instance~ there had to be a reduction of 

teaching loa~~~ the meantime the college in general just 

sort of gradually moved into a nine-hour teaching load rather. 

than atwel ve with the understanding if somebod~as teaching 

graduate work this might be reduced to six)at least for a 

semester in a given year. Other departments saw the advan-
cl't d..- -tJ,i;:;l;;:: 

tage of tha t ~ this would involve additional staff, 
'\ 

of course , if teaching load was reduce~~(I think several 

departm~ts proposed masters' programs to get on the band

wagon~41o~at the same time, of course, there isn't any 

question in my mind that the existencel:~raduate programs 

helps to attract some members to your ~- fot all by 

any means~but with all the expansion of graduate work in the 
~ )Gos 

country say in the last half of th;. ~'- -'fb.ose 
-.. 

WS~3 very lush days~ Any number of the people who either wanted 

to becane members of the faculty of the ColJ.ege of William and 

Mary or did so were influenced by the existence of graduate 

work, the desire to work with graduate students)as well as the 

other benefi ts(like the teaching loa~ which resulted from the 
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existence of graduate programs. The ~ole business sort of 

snowballed. We've had two examples on the Ph.D. level: 

psychalogy has been kicking around a Ph.D. program for years. 

For [while they couldn't make up their minds as to the 
----

kind of program they wanted)and they still continue to 

change,)as far as I can gather~ ~hey were very demanding 
~ 

perhaps rightfully so.;- bub \':e!'y QemsPQ:ing- as to the 

financial support a-s to where this would require in the way of 

equipment and facilities down there, money for graduate assis
q}.A .. " ~'- -d",.\.,. J~It.L< 

tantships, .al.;t, tQ;i..s-.e'tie~. They really presented us with 

a bill. This slowed it down)plus the very real concern on the 

part of some of us that psychology wasn't up to this. 1.'''hcreJ.·s 

<_-tl1&-~\ten the most recent~~far as I was 
J;.IJ.. \~ 

concerned was ~ computer science Ph.D.) which to me had a 

good deal of merit. It is true that the University of Virginia 

had introduced a Ph.D. in computer sCience)and V.P.Io either 
one. 

had or was getting ready to. 
1\ 

Nevertheless, there was a real 

market for these people .. (one could say·' a nee~ and our 
) 

location here was very well suited to this program, specifically 

because of the magnificent computer equipment down at Langley 

Field ~~~~~ .... ag.a::e,e.~o..:tJtt-tiOO....all~~~:I'S-d01m C..... ,--> 

~ of course. we were a~-\eady wtlI'king wi th them and so 
?- ., "---..... .--

J;wth, -i-'ti""was a~ ~~; we'd be able to take full 
Mt~I.J..·~"':'l''''' ,. .. At I 

advantage of thi~ -.stuff. S'?J./ if it had not been for the whole 
.}r/ ,;t15/ 

change inpte econQny and the status of higher education}~ 
IJ)hen 

particularly with regard to Virgini.~ just at this time they reached 
'J\. 
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a POint~~where ~they weren't going to approve any 
~ e.....t~J~t..A d::u-9'~~~ 

new graduate programs~ t migHt have gon~ through if we 

were back, say, in 1967 or '68 instead of in the early '70s 

when it came time for a decision. No~the math and computer 

science people wanted this)and the 
YI/vW't>..l'V-1 

fA}--' A tItost of the graduate programs have 

urging came from them. 

emerged from the departments 

11 
___ and from the faculty) whether they were reallJ('j ustified or not. 

4t I think the graduate program has had some good effects on. the 

college; I think it's had some deleterious effects.beca.xse- .... 

,lJ:.;:;f;/ii. get down to basiC~: ts the Commonwealth of 
~ 

Virginia going to support another first-rate university? Are 

they going to be willing to put in the money it takes? Secondly, . 
'1'1 and this is an argument which Professor Richard Brown has been 
.\ 

involved and he, you know, wrote that section on .. graduate 

study in the self-study:....f if you've read that, he's absolutely 
(;) ::: 

~". "tIP 

convinced that it is entirely possible for an institution to 

run a small graduate program and make it good. Nowfi there are 
who 

others teat disagree. I think the majority e£ tee opiniQR of 
A 

the faculty of arts and s ciences (unless it's Changed) do not 

want to see the graduate ".program growing, particularly under the 

present circumstances where resources have become so tight. I 
t,h~ 

sus~ect some of them feel whatever advantages there may be in 
1\ 

terms of attracting, retaining, paying a faculty, the conditions 

under which they work so far as teaching load is concerned have 

in a sense been achieved and that all proliferation or expansion 

~ ad~'i to the burdens, detrac<more from the undergraduate program) 
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without really improving the general situation within the 

institution. Certainly that would be my feeling. I could 
~h,1J,j 

s till go along with the computer science ~ I I d never 
@',A 11 .. v....l~ . 

approve the psychology_ I would ~end,that certain 

masters1programs should have been abolished long ago~ever 
I 

should have been launched. They:just \ ~i'Yl~~'i\::l along but 
) 

they have brought to those departments some of the same kinds 

of advantages as ~ departments running fairly good gradua·te 

programs. 
cl the er~~ 

What effect did expansion program have on your office? 
-, 

~. it certainly affected the whole recruiting process in 
~ 

terms of the kind of people who were under consideration and 

who were being attracted by the college ~ I would say the G) 

number of interviews increased for a given appointment so that 

i~ added a good deal of work to my office in that respect as 
r'l 

well as to the department/s"" but as far as a~n:.i3tration of it 
L~'~ 

was concerned, essentially it added nothing except, I suppose 

we should say, as time went on we developed closer communica-, 

tion with Dean Selby's office. <'. His posiliion and responsibilites 
l,'I/e ftWOi"~ \J:-~I:; . c.-l. os e G J io u-b 

became clearer_ e hadn I t oothered to formalize things_ 
1. 

NO~ r&Batii in the sense of making available to him 'bfte pape!! s, 

the dossiers of prospective appointees to the colleg~hen 

they were ~ng brought down here to be interviewed and so forth) 

~ this we develope<ts.~ ? t got to the point where Dean 

" Selby would interview every candidate for an appointment in a 

department that offered graduate work. ~i;hiS created more 

-
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paper work,but that was all righi:r® ~t was formalizing things) 
I -::;.. 

and I think the consequences have been good. l'eu. ~our 
~"",/ -d:r .~ ;/ 

relationship was so close that we didn't have a~rouble work-

ing.together informally on this business)but it became clear 
It VV' oors ; n 

that both his best interests and the best interests of the 
1\ 

graduate program that more of this should be formalized. ~ 

~hat meant more paper work for my secretary)~d. liO &G~ but 
/' 

essentially the only extra work for me was that Dean Selby 

was in my office more frequently than in the past, not neces-

sarily on graduate work per se as on the various committees 

and studies in which we were both irrvolved. He would come .. 
-b/,....c<1 IV a.A (J...{J'V":;t,."",..) . .eJ~i"O." 

inj~an~ -t:alk about these ,thing~ ftei; Mee~l.y as·· 
- /;."1.''\''~' ~6...".~ _. t!..l;t>.··\/17 &,lJ."Vr"V .. N"'? I 

-:.t sa¥j wi :ila:*d~t- iJl¥uM·o lie...A..o~9~"~~t,..J.n._tb.e....,,,g~<i.~~._ 
~~OO! Cdif/L .$Oj' it 'boG!( more t±me--4ft-fui:&-rEmt~~M~O't!~~~ 

"'ye\t''''~mew • • • I guess that situation has now been formalized 

to the point where (' you probably could tell me) the graduate 

dean of arts and sciences is no longer under the dean of the 

facul ty in terms of organizational charts and so forth? 

Williams: I think in terms of the organizational chart, no, he isn't. 

Fowler: That's changed. But at the beginning/n terms of chain of 

conunand aoftEi so fOI ell the graduate dean was supposed to be under 

G'by office. We 

,-.i..~ true even with Dean Siegel.I didn't see Dean Siegel as much 
( (J",~] 

or, I guess,~ Willis·,Jas acting dean. I didn't see as much 
-'\ T ~ 

of them on these matters as I saw of John SelbY.~ ¢ourse)bY this 

time his office was doing more, being defined, ~more formalized) 
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'\ ~ more records)atid att"'th±s kimi of st.'Qt'.f.so there was 

lIl'Gre business to transact or talk about. But I would say 

when I was de)my office..lreall$l" exercised little authority 

over the graduate program. Now4 I assume that the authority 
J: 71.. 

for a~hile was there if~ had wanted to use it. Of course, 

I had little interest in it except insofar as it affected h 

) ~ j. t 4 '.'ii"~ 

general faculty-personnel matter~~~~tt :::d-~~l\~Z/~~~"-"'.~'"~'" 
concern. I don't think it's done any damage to William and 

~ 
Mary. As I'Ve suggested, I think there~re some M.A. prggrams 

that don I t do us any good in terms of public image, academic 

standing, and so fortt.) but lIm confident that with wha't we're 

up against now (&nd the picture gets darker and darker)We'd 

be almost insane to ex.~and our graduate 'lVo)"'i( • NO~ 
~~ .. ~ .. ' 

what,Affect this w.iIiIel 'have ~n Richmond it's difficult to say. 

One can argue that we have received some of the things we've 

gotten in the past simply because we are giving graduate work. 

If we were to cut back, would the state reduce its support some-

what? I don't think so because there's very little they give 

specifically for the graduate program. 

cents any more for research, you know. 

They don't give five 
--Bt~~" &tc 

But those who say that 
>'\ 

this has created a certain image with the authorities and I 

suppose with some of the Virginia taxpayers)and if we started to 

retrench, it is said, this could have a bad effect. I doubt it. 

IJI'VV:;9."~·"'think this feeling has some support in the Board of Visitors, 

f or example. 
Jl-

Williams: Similarly, how involve1Was your office in the questions of off-campus 
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• r/. '7 ,r kl\.o\J 
work, the Langley Field Residential renter or VARC'~ that r .'\ 
the faculty was very much concerned that perhap~ the quality 

[~ofJ 
of off-campus offerings would not be up to the Williamsburg 

It 

campus~ 

Fowler: I was very much involved personally as dean in protecting the 

validi ty of 'the William', ,and Mary degree and strongly opposed 

these developments. Now,..-tb.@ the contest went on, I would say, 
( G~J 

in all-college committees. They had a bad time ~ nne special 

committee that was se't u~~ a couple of our representatives 

on the committee were close f~dS rnd they would keep me 

informed of everything that was going on(?and ~ey were fighting 
~ 

~ 

the good fight) so that I don 1 t suppose you i"{ould say that I 
o 

really gJl{t involved until the proposals were made to the faculty ) 

and then, of course, I took a strong position against any credit 

~or e)degree at William and Mary being earned off-campus, recog-
''\. /,'" -(, or ':s Lth.;.:-c-] 

nizing (the~ by! ~goverrlmEffi:t decree VARC was officially part of ,. , !\ 

the William and Mary campus but this took care of Langley and 
O~ (-) 

IWf\t;l:b -- rI 
Eustis ._ +m.-ese ~tfi: .. ts. SomeJ\ ~ related to this,.".' rgain, it 

wasn't my baby-\.- I strongly approved some years ago William and 

Mary getting out of the extension business. That became Vice

president's Healy's responsibility. Poor man, Ihe first 
~ 
year he was here when he was getting his feet wet he had to spend 

J. , much of his time lifm: t fix 5 b year dealing with extension and the 
m O-N._ttl ~~.e.-o _;-
~ ~Richard Bland and Christopher Newpor~ ~e even-

~) -;;.. 
tually wrote that great report~I though~ which was presented 

to the boar~I gues~ the next fall. I knew what was going on J 
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and sQdCort~ and he knew how I stood on this and how other 
) j~ 

people ",stood on it)but J(didnlt have to fight the fight, so 

to speak. I thoroughly approved of getting out of exten-

~d I might add the committee I chaired 
:/ 

about eight years ago, ~~, reconunended that we drop 

Richard Bland ~theJ!'*ei:ght"-ye~,'" Our report 

was filed in the wastebasket. No, lIve always wanted William 

and Hary to be right here as a residential institution. That 
~ 

is not to say I criti~ize the establishment of Christopher New-

port and Richard Bland. I think at the outset they served a 

good purpose)and I guess Christopher N~wpor~ is doing ,fairly 
hS$ be-e::.'(1 sCl'V\e:l:>h.YI~ tl\ ~- ,fz,'\e"""t,·-tJ,·t''''''''' 

well)but Richard Blandl\,isSllllk"all the way thro~. 
I?> u-t-4-c\,' 
What responsibilities .Qo... these various off-campus centers.....q 
~ ~ 

d.' d de-&l'\ C+ • , 
~ not fall 01,\ ti,e, the faculty of arts and sciences "J" rb- We.'" i I A ~ -.:;r\e I 
~" ~ 

Vice-president. 

Fowler: No. Never. Fortunately. 

Williams: It was more a faculty concern. 
~e.s . 

Fowler: OccasionallYltlld.get involved in special committee reports and 
/\ . 

so forth or have to attend meetings of representatives of the 

college and branches ~ se ierth but no real responsibility 

in my office, praise the Lord. I wouldnlt have done it. I did 

think for a time .Sfmt- -- and I think it IS still probably a good 

idea -- that the summer school shuuld have come under the 

of':f1ce of the dean of faculty) but I wasn I t eager to take it 

on. There were many problems about it that'concerned me and 

others)but the solution of that problem I always felt depended 
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so much on what the college was going to do about its aca-

demic calendar. How was it going to use the summer, its 
+cu'-

facilities -- separate summer sessions or would the college 
\ ~J ~~ 

become a year ... round operation:a'm! ~ the adminstra'tive 

organization and control would cover the summer as well as 

the rest of the year ~ wha t went on in the summer would be 

part of the regular year program. Every time thatl'<ev..s,' on 

of the calendar came up that, issue was ducked, That's one rea-
, 1.... \ l ,'I'''' ! 
Ul!",,~ .r.Je';)., ~~ ..s e.~ tl"l."'-L\ 0, h, ,,, ... "'" , t1<f'f..·\" '\i:~ 

son wh~~we still ~ave the ~wo-semester system, this year for 

the first time, the first semester ending by Christmas )which I 

didn It approve. 
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Session 5 

December 9, 1975 

Williams: The first thing I did want to ask you about, Dean Fowler, was 

the new curriculum that was instituted in the early '70so 
had 

Now therer~ not been a new curriculum since 1935. Why was it 

then in '70 a new curriculum was instituted? Why Was it done 

then? 

Fowler: We3±; as you know, there'd been no basic change in the curri
~ .... 

culum since 1935. That is not to say that some things had not 

been done. For example, in 1956 the then curriculum commit tee~ 
) 

which is now the educational policy committee~ did a thorough 
) 

survey of this • I was on the curriculum committee at the tim~ 

'M<4 'uhile we believed that the basic philosophy behind the '35 
./ 
"/ 

curriculum was sound): you lmow, basic distribution requirements 
1\ C-tD bQ-J 

with some choice as to how these were satisfied (but limited 
I\. 

ChOiC~PIUS the concentration. I won't go into the '56 pro-

posals -- as a matter of fact, I'm not sure I could remember 

them all -- but we came up with a number of proposals which 
44-

were presented to the faculty, most of themFPproved by the 

faculty, leaving the basic structure as it was) but) as a speci

fic example, bringing in psychology to satisfy a basic re-

quirement. ~ very few of these recommendations went into ,. ., ... 
effect beea:~ee, lfSJ.l9. I guess for a variety of reasons~btt-t ~he 

<. 

administration dkh't like some of them. The change regarding 

psychology, for example, would involve or could involve the 

need for considerably more lab facilities -- this kind of thing 
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and we just didn't have the space or the projected space to 
~' 

handle this. ver1-i t tIe change came out of the ' .56 propos als • 

~ there continued to be some dissatisfaction with that 
../ 

" ./ 

si tuation and there continued to be talk over the years. Me an-

while, of course, nationally all kinds of chaQges had been 
" ", ,i ~ .l.', \'" ~, ',,-

made in college .:;~: ~ome'~'~"~~~~~'=~~lished the 

foreign. language requirement J ~a:ny of them ~ got away 
[",,'~J 

entirely from basic distribution requirements, rlanymore 
L'lher-e: vJ&S 8» -'\ 

opportuni ties for electives. I\. ~esire to improve the quality 

of the freshman year because of improvements in secondary 

s ChoOI~_. SOj( there was the definite feeling by the late 
,'") ih:et-

'60s. rightly or wrongly, we were behind the times. There 
"'\: 1\ 

was a good deal of student pressure to give them more opt:ions, 
j 'N~-l~ / 
fome pressure to do aW,aY"or at least modify the foreign language 

requirement, ~ore opportunity" for interdisciplinary work. S~ 
0\ 

we went at ibafld-~his time)'-t"'\, course, I was dean and had to 

exert some initiative and leadership0~~e first recommenda-
- 1tJ'~5 

tion I came up with and the faculty definitely approved that 
I\, 

we appoint a special committee to do this, that the curriculum 

committee was a~ready overburdened with routine stuff~ and 
'<---" t,:) 

'that this study would be done in the summer and we would pay 
~ ) 

wople for doing it, including students. So this was done. 

Meanwhile, to get things going and to have something in rough 

draft form that the committee could go to work on} had drawn 

up (with advice and consultation of others) two alternative 

proposals ... -A and B I think I called thema: ft 8flQ these i~ 
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"I5h6't!tgh: by no means did this preclude the committee from depart
Of! 
~ A ~ 

ing totally from these draft proposal) 4'but this serve~ 
.(,\ 

~ as a kic~ff point. ~ihe committee worked all sum-
/ 

mer and came up wit\(~ elabor~te report that ran as I remember 

sixty pages or more.'\:Then thet-ext step was to decide! on the 

procedure: how these proposals would be presented to the faculty 
(\ 

and acted:ry. And it was agreed first that we would have a num-

ber of informal discussion meetings wi th the faculty _ -10 action 

would be taken but the opportunity just to kick these issues 

around, get people thinking about it, and of course, with 
would 0 

the committee there the facultYYlIl.@et more educate':!]on what 

was involved in these things. I forget how many meetings we 

had)but i't seemed to meiJat one time we were meeting all the 

time. These meetings were pretty well attended, inevitably 

to a great extent by the same people who were very much interested. 

Then we went into special faculty meetings in which we acted 

point by point on the many proposals, most of which were ac-

'*' cepted as prepared bYft'he committee, others amended, one or two 
e.Q,~·e 

major ones def:eated. Most 01· the amendments I\eotlxin:~ from the 

regular educational policy comrni ttee) as it was then. They had 

gone over these proposals very carefully)and in almost every 

instance they took a position, either for the/proposal, against 

it, or modification. S~we ~ had two documents to work 

on"and gradually we hammered it out. It was a long, wearing 
) ~ \ M. Clu"'t-

-\ dJ 
process because we had to do this entirely in speCialjmeetings 

which were on top of our regular monthly meetings~ tHe essence 
(i) -::: 

./ 
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of the proposed new curriculum was adopted. 

say the primary change was the issue as tom.ether or not 

we would go on a four-course load)and tha1/pf cours~,~in

evitably affected other features. Weol.~t !inally -- and 
... .. 

this was debated at great length -- the faculty passed 

the four-course load proposal by a rather narrow marginlt 

o used to have the vote imprinted in my head) There were 

practical difficulties in this so far as the personnel of-__ ....... -_._1 fit .... , --.-t/)1:I.-.. ~1'I'~ 
fice ~ Richmond ~econcern~~nd t.hhAe budget office )and I 

~~ ~ 
,-·~·-"~"~-"_·-___ -.v.v,_-,,-·,,,,,,,· 

and Jack Willis) who was one of the people who I d been on the 

committee) and I guess Carter Lowance on one occasion~went 

up and talked to ta&-pe150fmel ~ Mr. Garber) who was the 

director of the personnel division for the commonwealth)and 

then he arranged a meeting with officials of the budget of-

fice~~}he:r/ of cours:,lL did not tell us we couldn It do this 
.-" 

if we really wanted to because that's not their business. But 

what was clear was that they were suspicious about a four
& 

course load with .the interim term which wa~ied up with this. 

You know, they wanted to know what what faculty and students 

were going to be doing in January. I think there was some 

feeling~tt lEB~'Z'that half the faculty would be down in Florida 

si tting in the sun. Then this also complicated this academic 

ari thmetic) ~'OO calculating teacher loads by credit hours, this 

kind of thing. So.A there were those difficulties)thoUggt they 

were not insuperabl~but it was conceivable that if the four-
CY~ 

course load with the January term, which in our plan was to be 
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(0 

compuls.Sf'Y at least three years out of the four") ~er e wa:'iS 

~~ might affect our budget unfavorably but 
tJ~ 

this was not the primary obstacle) ~e thing that wo~ied me 

and others was that there was not enough support in the faculty 

for the January term{which inevi tab~ was tied up with the 

four-course business,,:J;.o make a go of ib~"ad8e ~e were re-
~ 

qui ring it, you see, for virtuallY~,~l of our student bO~ 

It was not voluntary like the mi~~term was and is in a great 

many ins ti tu tions • That may have been a mis take on our part. . fI 
C. 1-1 CA'.i. 6. 't t!J.... 

-Well,-I eame-4ie the eo~..tha.t.-.wa-.Reeded-- we 'WQa?~d-.,:i-4""'" ::-
.... < 

~~'" we would need something like 220 members of the arts 

and science faculty each January to make a go of 
C~QdJ 

course, this involved imagination~ creativity on 

this(7\~ of 
:/ ~-

'" 
their part 

in creating these course~~'~: I was forced to the conclusion tA~--l 

there was just not enough support in the faculty, not enough 

enthusiasm to make a go of it • ...Anti' .~o when .the chips were down 

it was my responsibility to make a recommendation to the vice-

president and the president) which in turn would go to the Board 

of VisitorsG~_~~nallY, after 

compelled to recommend against 

a great deal of torture, I felt 

the January term and therefore 
J_IJ:"t>-~ 

the four-course .w~-6'. My recommendation was accepted by 

the administration and hence by' the board. This was very disap-

pointing, of course, to members of the faculty who were enthusi
I K.ltew 

astic about this<vand: thiS)'-4:. I prepared a little speech to try 
'\ -

to defend my recommendation)and it had entirely adequate faculty 

support)but there was disappointment on the part of the enthusiasts. 
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I was disappointed myself. I liked the idea..)but I just couldn't 

see it succeeding under the circumstances. So those features 
~. 

tJ~~ ~'K"~,:':;' 
were dropped out) but virtually everythiil~ ~dopted)and it went 

into \effect the fall of '73. Is that correct? 

Will:iams: I think so, yes. 

Fowler: And I think it began t 0 be clear within the first year that in 

most respects it's a great success. It added all kinds of extra 

work for my office, not to mention the registrar's office, be-

cto 
cause for two years we had to operate the two curricu1~ Also, 

there were some procedures and practices of implementation that 

we had not thoroughly' worked through in every detai~~ ~ome lit

tle problems just hadn'Jt occurred to us. Some of the language 

of the requirements w~s n~.~ as preci:., a~,;Jl ~~~~tt,have been 

so far as the students,",were concernedAf!IM. faculty. Scftthe 

first year and to a considera1?le extent the second year the 
O.D\'YI (\'j .. "tk<:"'~ n 

work load of the degrees was tremendously increased. The work-
'-.....-' 1\ II • ;! f,' , ffl (' 

rA,··Yr,.A .. !" (,.p."",' Z 1M- C:_A.._f,~,A'".",~) 

load in the registrar's of rice w~ahd ~e ",r.~lationsh'kp .. b~ .. -" '" ,..,1 <, "~,,,(fl.' 
~ ~,.t e... . .{r'l"'~ ttJ.""- f' fj.», ~_, 't"'A1"'d:. 0:>- eva.,.1.,,,,,,+~f.~" t, 

tween that office and my offic~ Another ,thing had to be' done: ./ J 
i", "\ 

I had to relWrite -- again with a little help -- the whole 
'-.:J 

chapter on degree requirements in the catalog because of the 
Lv.., ~1.\-J-i .... ! 

new curriculum )and for ~ /\w~ile .~~ had " to Baw both of them in1;\~.s..," ~ 6-A.'t.-hr-,-q • 
~.A.L !l~1<'"(AtJJd"Q V'y JAJ... I 

~_ "~~ost of ~wasJi~nticipated )but I would say#basiCall~pf 
./ ...-

it's been a great improvement. The students are much happier 
I 
t4S_V--.t\J.#~, 

with it. We did h2.lJ~ Qb j;Q a foreign language requirement)which 

pleased me and others) though we modified it, as you know. If 

a student comes to William and Mary now with four high school 
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.{'U J'~'~A,"~i~ l 
credits in a single language ~''4&1¥''¢ have to take any in 

"-
college •. -wei~!!:any of the people in the modern language de-

y 
~-

partment were frightened by this prospect ) thinkingrl0a ~ 

their enrollm.ent would go to pieces. Well, even though there 

are a good many of our entering students now who can satisfy 

the language requirement that way ~one 
) 

of the things that's 
~J r, , 
\:{-r-h-';"!'~~ 

happened is that a considerable number of ~ either 

continue with their language or start another one)which is all 

to the good. So/1with the exception of 'the diehards('students 

and some faculty who would do away wi th any language require

ment) that's worked out well. SoltI would say it's been a real 

success)and it's brought us up to date with other institutions. 

Some mistakes have been made not only by us but by others in 

introducing too much permissiveness in the curriculum. For 

example, a number of institutions that adopted a very generous 

pass/fail feature have retreated. We adopted a very modified, 
'l. 

contro\ed, limited pass/fail system)which in no sense has been 

abused, at least not by the time I retired; so that has worked 

out. 

Williams: Was there any specific quarter from which the opposition to the 

4-1-4 came? 

Fowler: No. I would say no immediately. Some of it was identifiable as 

to location and source)but nothing really significant in terms 

of the opposition being concentrated in special areas. No, I 

don't remember anything significan't. 

Williams: I asked this because I went to a school where this was adopted 
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over the strong opposition of the sciences; I w0ndered if this 

had been the case at William and Mary) as IA/e~ I , 

Fowler: I suppose the most enthusiastic supporte~ of this here was the 

physics department. There were those who thought there might 

be a little self-interest involved in the physics department 

because they were ready to introduce immediately a number of 

these January term courses)·~they had concrei>? proposals as 
o-P 

to the courses they would offer. 1. pourse, the other faculty 

said, "Weil, the physics department can do this. They don~t 

have much to do anyway. They don 1 t have any heavy student 

lOJi. We can't." Bu t other than that I don't remember tha t 
-t:e c! ,n..5 

there was any special concentration of support for or against 
1\ 

it. 

Williams: This was right around the time when the college was involvea 

with problems with ~"federal funding from H.E.Wo because 

of integration{ lack of efforts toward~. .~ Was there any 

thought given to a black studies course? This was very much 

the thing in the early 170s. 

Fowler : 'My memory is that was never really a serious part of the curri~ 

CuJ:.UlTl proposals. Naturally the subject cam~. I think it can 

be said tha. t neither then nor to my knowledge since -- now I 

could be wrong on recent developments --~ver any 

really strong support here for a black studies program. There 

was concernroout the problemj, ihe~e was the desire to offe~ 
~t if" 
tY\_~,~_.k"',j 

courseSwhich would appeal to ~ but no great support for setting 

up a special program designed entirely for them which in some way 
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might modify basic degree requirements, nO@.gecause by that 
~ 

time some of us mew that these black studies in some institu-

tions had been failures, had unfortunate effects. I, for 

example, through reading some of the literature mew very 

well what had happened at Harvard)where even black members of 

the faculty up there felt the program had been a mistake and 

that if anythin~$. it had contributed to segregation rather than 

integration because it put the ~~acks offf'many of them) 

into their own program. Personally;iI never had any enthusiasm 

for any such program. Now-~""p"erre-'CSt:ty"'w.r:rrrng ana-·tJiIs··-has"··" 

. .beEm-<i0~ I and others explained this to the f'aculty:that 

wi th the development of these new courses) plus existing courses 

which were clearly relevant to this situation, it was en-

tirely possible for a black student to come here and with the 

:; 

proper advice put together a very respectable group of courses 
t;ne'1 

Which)while,,\ wciuldn!t be set apart with a label) could constitute 

considerable experience for the blacks in the various aspects of 

their own cUlturfu-a:nd- I think that's still true. As I recall, 
~ 

it's entirely possible now for a student to chose an interdisci
\ 

linary concentration and put these courses together in a package. 

The fundamental idea behind our interdisciplinary concentration --

and I think it's very sound -- is that such programs are devised 

by student and advisor to meet the needs and interests of that 

student. You don't start out with setting up a title and a 

list of courses in the catalog under a fancy label, whether it's 
/( , I ( ') I 

East Asian Studies or Black Studies, and say to the student , 
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) 
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courses,if not all of them certainly most of them. II NQ J 

that's contrary to our idea,which was incorporated into the 
~i'O~t-.?M 

new curriculum, that the interdisciplinary was to be a 
A 

personally devised program between the student and the 

adVisor)and I think it's been very successful in that re-

spect. If somebody wants to put together such a packag~ 

it's perfectly easy to do in the interdisciplinary concentra-

tion. 
d 

Williams: You ha~ been involved, had;. you not, in the 1935 curriculum 

change? 

Fowler: No. That was my first year here) It l-1ent into effect for my 

second year, in fall of '35~~hat's when we devised ~His

tory 101-102 as the basic history course which would satisfy 
As 

distribution requirement~~d ·::!;ba.t,I.~..,. you probably knovJ, Dean 
\J..<' .J\ 

Miller came in the fall of '35)and he created Philosophy 201-202 

for the same purpose in a different distribution areaj~·it 

became a very famous course. I had nothing to do with the formu-
~ 

lation of the '35 curriculumj .10urse, I was in on the debates 

and the discussion. I knew the thinking in the history depart

ment: Dr. Morton was on the committtee that did this)and he and 

others very much took the point of view that the basic introductory 
wh :o-h 

history course was going to satisfy the distribution requirement 
'\ 

for the whole student body <2'r a good portion thereof) --tilat :t~ 

should be European history) not American. So I was in on that 

kind of thing) bu t I didn't have to push i t ~ough I was the only 
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European ... historian in the department at the tim~. _~, 
~o , 

lir. Morton always stood by the position, as did the American 
"\ ---

historians, that the basic introductory course for students 

Who probably wouldn't take any more history positively 

should be the European rather than the American)and of course 

this was the view of the faculty, too. 

Williams: Was the procedure for change in 1935 less involved than that 

you've described in
1 

I guess it was '71.? 

Fowler: You mean the transition from one curriculum to the other? 

Williams: No. Was the adoption smoother within the faculty meetings 

than it was in L q 7, ? 

Fowler: Oh, it was much less ,difficult or extended. No, there were 

some arguments, of course. In any situation like this you 

have the problem of entrenched self-interest. This is no 
~ -lie -tQa.u~ 

criticism then,' tt-would happen in any institution in the 
'\. -

country. There was some of that. There couldn't have been 

the same problem because it was all accomplished within. one 

year)where in this other instance it took us two full years 

and a summer, first to set up the proposals and then to debate 

and adopt them. It was a full ·two~~;;~d a hal0efore they --_ .. -""," 
went into effect. And, of course, the present, curriculum has 

"r . ,.rL ~ ... ,,-f\.I" .• I\,.~,,,".O 
, . in it which were not in the other more interesting 

oneoand t t 's this kind of thing, you know, that took as much 

debate as some of 'the more basic issues ) and this increased the 

problem of implementation after ~~1~.~iO:i':J'~ Some o~~_",~;~1:~;,s 
and faculty still don't knGW what a sequence is. ~ still ~ 

A 
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; r~ ._ b_ L ~ fYl1",.XP,;'V-i- C.-V 
..il y~ \..C~,V'~ ~ 

Qa, I'm told. We knewA at least we thought we did. 

Williams: At about the same time the grading system was changeoj the 

"D" was dropped. In reading over the faculty minutes I 

found almost from the very time it was dropped there was 

dissatisfaction with this)and talk began to crop up about 
"\ 

re~instating the "D" which is still going on. Why, then, 
\...J ) 

was the "D" dropped in the first place? 

Fowler: I'll have to try to see if I can recall the thinking of those 

who were for it( I was against i~. One basic thing certainly 

aWaS,.~"S in debate on the grading system is: does it 

make _ sense to have a passing grade like "D" which carries 

no quality credit? This always bothers peoPle'A- (rn other; words, 

the four-point system as opposed to a three )and there are 

great variations throughout the United States. 
I 

Tha t$ always 

been a problem. Then, of course, the pass/fail issue complicated 

this ."We~"C" is defined as "satisfactory" in any grading 

system that I know of. Then you run up against a pass/fail 

scheme whereby if the student passes they may have recorded in 

the registrar's office any grade from "D" to "All -- they don1t 

know. So.l- it was conceivable that students were getting credit 

on a pass/fail basis for what amounted to "DII work where they 

wouldn1t if the IIDII grade was dropped generally, unless there was 

some exclusion of the pass/fail formula as a result of this. 

Then another thing that influenced it, I suppose, was the fact 

that grade averages throughout the country were going up ..... -fne 

"~were blemishes on a student's record) fhe feeling that some 
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students were getting !I~ when they really should have got 

!I~V because some faculty might be inclined to give the liD" 

if it didn I t carry any qual.i ty pointr. Well, can you think 

of other arguments? Youlve read the notes, the minutes. 

Williams: The arguments arenlt recorded\ who spoke, or so-and-so, the 

following spoke in favor or the foll.owing spoke against. 

Fowler: Personall~'( I al.ways thought the "DII was a useful grade, not 

that I was happy giving out II~ any more thaneI was ever 

happy at giving outlfF,6I,. 111 but I always gave them out. To me 
f>L-') 

a IIDII was a useful grade, panticularly in the instance of 
h-, , 

c:r\"t: <2,t" 
youngsters -- and it could happen so '9l'tWh with freshmen, parti-

'\ 
cularly,say,the first semester -- whold done satisfactory work 

right up to the final examination and then bangt When they were 
'oJ~h 

hit a real rough three-hour examinatio~1they could flunk it 
"-

badly. Nolj/'rwe had the definite policy in History 101-102 

for years that the final examination counted 40 peDent)but 

we had all kinds of quiz grades and an hour exam on the record) 

as well.So again and again the student would bust the final 

examination)and the result would be that his total average was 

pulled down in many cases, you know, right on the line and in 
~s-e.5 

other --M:mes 
'\ 

jus t so far down you couldn I t 

~ I found the liD" grade very useful there" 

do anything about it. 

up to the final 

examination the student had don~, not distinguished but,say,low 

"ell Worb~}f the "D" grade wasnlt thero/lwe would have had 

--
many more II~~. And Ilve had the same experience in advanced 

-:}:-b' 
courses. 1ever bothered me that a IIDII carried no quality points. 

"\. 
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'I \\ ~ ;~~~,.,~ 
We never had any diffiCultY,,\~d I certainly didn 1 t personall0 

~ hj sw. in figuring out thec;munerical values of the letter 

grades. We kept all our ~ecords in numerical grades and then 

transformed them into the appropriate letter grade. -L Y\ eVe r 

S'oYW '-l::;h'~s ~ a problem in grading; pome faculty do. I gather -f.'tcrV\ 

""'bB:a.t. the last debates when they r~nstituted the liD" grade 
"----' 

some members of the faculty got;.up and were very perplexed 
" OW~ 

about ~hat numerical grade do I give now in ~1record keep-
" I) 

ing. I've always felt that any faculty member that couldn1t 

adjust to a ehanged grading system, there was something wrong 

with him. But some of them seemed to have great difficulty. 

You can use any grading system.' When I came here I was amazed: 
~t'e. I 

the grading system,......pase;i.>Bg lI1Ia~ -- it was all numerical -- ~ o...4.,;l,J •. .,~>, ~ 
! r ,.t.:-- ... · I) I;;:' 

,<y <;."" ,;. • "') 
A quality was 83)and for an "A" you got way up in the 90s. Well, 

I thought this was ridiculous. lId never known such a system 

since secondary school. FortunatelYf we went into the letter 

grade Syste~ the curriculum of '35( lim a.J.Jnost 

certain we did~~ ~here was no trouble in adjusting) that I 
w 

could see. There:is no fa cuI ty in.,...,~~.he~. worlq that 1 s satisfied 
"~.e j, t ' 

with their own grading system~ ~t'1he' y~~;~\":as at Cal Tech( 156-

'57)# .. ,they only had two or three faculty meetings a year out 
(!.p'~~ 

there;'~o I decided upon invitation from some of my colleagues in 

the humanities to go to the fall faculty meeting~~out of curiosity 
. ;~) 

to see what went on. (r had a vote if I wanted to- and you know 
1\ ~ 

what they spent practically the whole meeting on? The grading 

system. I got giggly. That's where I came in almost thirty years 
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ago in this college business. No faculty is ever totally 
c* 

satisfied with the grading system. '\. ¢ourse) there are some 

who wish we didn't have to have 6n~. We've had same considera
l ",.,l>-:" 

~.J .... /~/~Jt;l"\ 

tion here, you know, doing away with the"grading system, 

go into pass, honors, high~ass, or various schemes of this 

kind)but we've never done it. It didn't surprise me at all 
---) 0.. 

when the faculty r~nstitu~d the "D" grade this year; 

I couldn't care less, really. Then,of course,we went through 

the business for ~hile~and it was quickly adoPte~~ 

.know, "£o.:r.~o.te "NC" grade instead of the "F,i 
~ ) 

largely because of the argument that an "F" did some permanent 

injury to a student, that there was a stigma that Istudents 

carried for the rest of their days. 

Williams: That "NC" allegedly did not carry'? 

Fowler: That's right. Well, that didn't last very long)but we wrestled 

with that change,and this was all going on while we were moving 

from the old curriculum t/o the new)and that just added to all 

the trouble in the registrax's office and my office. The grading 

systems never worried me very much in terms of looking upon them 

as a major issue. My only concern has been with standards~"~(\&lYIeJj 
11 

'M~ if a student deserves an "F'i!; give him an "FIII~ if he de-

r) ~~,rt serves an. "A"" ) give him an "A" but don't throw those "~~ around 
~/ ) 

looselyo 
, 
I 

'WH:J:iallr5 ': -1\fS" va tOtt~t5~"'·b"Yl"'S~m'Er·~que"Sttons~~=~ll~·";'Wh·i~h:-"We-··" 

,·ta;lke·i:f'-'""®,6'tt't;·"f'~c1IT"eY'paFtrcrp"'a£ron ".:a-ft·"·~· """':'"'" ~··'.,""ra"m~~"""86k.~ ) !JJ".., __ " __ ,, 

..s-.DlIl&"~.u.es:tYi~n~",);t.b.~~~'«if§£~1..YX".h,e~;,~~!.",,?,.~;e~~!~~~~).,"., . 
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W;:)i Gill'\$;: Now!;While you were dean and since you've been retired there 

have been debates over the faculty senate idea. Firs~1 I wanted 

to ask: whose idea was this originally? Was it Dr. Graves's or 

did it (;just come up about the time he came? 

Fowler: Certainly the immediate proposal - a~when it was brought up 

l-1aS his idea. In other words i he had become convinced we had 
./ 

to have something like this to meet the needs of the present 

size and organization of' the college. However, of cours:t nei ther 

he nor any other individual invented the idea of a faculty 
When 

senate. We ldcked this around back -±n we revised the by-
'\ 

laws considerably -- I think it was in '6), before I became 

dean) but I was chairman of the committee that did it -- and 

we gave some serious consideration at that time to a faculty 

senate or assembly, whatever it might have been calle~~ 

"tttis is., I think maybe I referred to this in one of our earlier 

conversations in connection with the transition from the Chand-

ler to the Paschall regime; we came to the conclusion in the 

committee that this was the wrong time to adopt something that 

might appear to reduce faculty participation and faculty democracy 

in view of the recent experience when the president had clearly 

set out to destroy the faculty organization. ObviouslY;flwe 

didn It want to do anything to reduce, if possible, total faculty 

participatioIQ ~ut':as ea'ilSQ the idea remained alive) and as the 

organization of the college became more compli.cated, as the 

two schools)-4 education and business)..tf became almost autonomous 

we faced very serious practical problems in getting action on 
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issues which were of general college significance and importanc~ 

~ it was that particular aspect that moved President Graves 
S, 

to appoint aconunittee to come up with a proposalJand he gave 

them some thoughts on it. ,~:hat they came up with first, 

as I remember, was an assembly" a kind of discussion forum 

which would include students. This didn't go across. Then 

they came up with the plan for this senate) which would include 

specified representation from the schools and from the faculty 

of arts and sciences. The basic problem as far as the senate 

was concerned,....aw;i tl;;t,e. 8:ssembijr if the schools were to be-

<represente<)i was inability to agree on a representati.on formula, 

the faculty of arts and sciences insisting on what you might 

call proportional representation. The schools -- and this 

has been done on a number of all-college conunittees -- inSiS~~ 
a.1~--t 

on equal representationJ and the faculty of arts and sciences 
'\ b~\ Ked.· ,J:-

regularly"fottg1:t-t this. I remember telling President Graves when 
.... " 

we got into this thing, "There are two things you've got to 

decide in advance. You've got to hand down definite instructions 

on this, directives: ;lne, the system of representation)and 

secondly~ .·the powers that this body would have as opposed to 

the delegated powers of the faculties of the various units as 
~ 

found in "their by)haws. and approved by the Board of Visitors." 
--..; 

And I think lIm correct in saying tha.t when the proposal came 

~ '\ 

up, though I guess I I d a]~ ~eady retire,) -when 
Vj~~ 

"'1' nei,,;6{ 

ther of those two points;~ really settled in advanc~'&Bd I 

can understand why President Graves was very reluctant to do 
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this, yes. I believe there should be some top body of that 

nature where at least there could be discussion and in some 
-o-t 

cases decision on matters tha t affected a1l::of us" the.jOollege 

of William and Mary}without having to go through all the 

difficulties -"t'- when something was proposed and adOpted and 

might have to go back down to the different faculties. ~,. 

again and agairrIJe were faced with the proposition of adopting , 
~ 
something without the power of amendment. I believe they'll 

come to something sooner or later. I forget, is there a new 

scheme under dabate now? 

Williams: No, I think it's the same one. Ye s, that was one of the ques-

tions I was going to ask you: do you think it will eventually 

be adopted? 

Fowler: Well, there's one recent development that makes mejperhaps"ft

reconsider what I might say to that question)and that is it 

seems clear from what I knOW~and, of course I haven't seen 

any of the document~ ~at th,e law school as ,a result of the 
CA-yY\e.r-iO-&f\ ~r- .4--s.,scO.u8CtiOY\) 

problems with the A.B.A. is going to become much more autonomous 
'\ 

than it has been and that the dean of the law school will deal 

directly with the president)~not with the academic vice presi

dent. No~ I'm talking off-the ~uff on this I suppose) but 
) 1Y 

if ~d when the Board of Visitors -- and they're supposed to)io 

it i~heir January meeting -- does this in order to clearly 

establish the position and prerogatives of Dean Spong) Dean 
~ ;s 

Quittmeyer aBG the business school aPe going to be right over 
~ ~ 

at that door the next day asking for the same thing for business 
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administration-'Iand if that happens I 'OOuld think the school 
ry~ 

of education might follow suit. Nowjif that happens -- we 

won 1 t worry about what the details might be --. if blla b fte.f)-

~ it seems to me that the need or the desirability of an 

overall institutional senate is gone and that what might come 

out of any such situation is that the faculty of arts and sci

ences might create its own senate because of t4roblem of 

attendance at faculty meeting~ and a:tl bhi-s. Sol I may be 
\~) 

aJl wrong) but I would think that the future of the concept of 

an institutional senate with some real powers could be drasti-

cally affected by what emerges in terms of the academic orga-

nization of the college in the next few months. NO~L I may 

be reading too much intothis)but I just have to believe if 

the law school gets what it wants and what the A.BA. wants it 

to have ( direct access to the top au tho ri ties .A.'and, of course, 

...;(;h~-~thiS is the way it operates. in major universities,) 

~ that the other schools are going to fall in line, try to 

get essentially the sameC~ I don't think -- though I have 

no knowledge on this -- but my' guess is that the accreditation 

agencies of business administration and education may not be 

so demanding in this respect as the lawyers are. I'm not sug-

gesting that if this type of organizational dev.elopment occurs 

that this would adversely affect the position ofthe~culty of 

arts and sciences in the whole scheme of things here. I'm'not 

worried about that. Anything more on that one? 

Williams: Well, going back to something you spoke of just a minute ago: 
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attendance at faculty meetings. I know for a number of years 

there's been some question of reducing the level needed for 

a quorum. Why has this problem, would you say, come up recently? 

Fowler: Attendance by faculty at their own meetings has dropped way 

off all over the country)and we've seen that happen here. 

Years ago virtually the whole faculty attended faculty meet-

ings. 'Well, the place has grown) and we get more and more 

faculty who aren1..t interested in this aspect of academic life; 

attendance has dropped off. We've tried all kinds of devices. 
e 

We've . asked the department chai~n to work on it; you know, 

every time there's a faculty meeting~remind the staff that 

there is a meeting, not require them to come/but call it to 
---:fJ,:- 1:hG-t 

their attention and urge them an~et them think~ participation 

is part of their general responsibilities and should be a 

part of their interest. W~in the revision of the b~aws 
~ 

we played around with the quorum(ifhing.. At one time we got 
'1 ~ 

all the way down in our b~aws where a quorum of the faculty 
GO) ~ 

could bel\ sixt;r and then President Graves was concerned about 

attendance, particularly~ when stories would come out 
6[ 

inJf-he papers that ~ relatively ."i3w members of the faculty had 

made major decision~~o ~e went back to 50 pe~ent of the 
;: L~s =. 'if-I.)O\'v/"L.J _ 

voting members of the facultY,~I can remember working it 
1') 

out ... - I eliminated certain part4:time people -- so that this 
\...../ 

meant that 290 to 294 members of the faculty of arts and sci-

ences had voting rights and that therefore the quorum would 

have to be 145 to 147. So I and the secretary would have to 
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stand there at the beginning of a meeting and count noses 

until we had that manyjand sometimes it was touch-and-go. 

Then on one occasion I announced, liThe quorum is not pre
\\1:1,1 

sent)and ~ereforeAthe facultY,,\'iwla. not meet. We 

are adjourned. 1I Well, I'd threatened I would do this but 

I had to. Some members of the faculty argued, you know, 

that in Roberts Rules of Order you don't have to worry 

about a quorum unless somebody~raises the question. On 

another occasion when we were there for a special meeting 

to deal with business we had not been able to handle at the 

regular meeting, we were slightly short of a quorwn; I an-

nounced it) but I said, IIWe're going on. 1I Well, this upset 

some people the other way, you know, that I'd broken the 
the 

rules. So next time I declared there wasn't a quorum pre-
'\ ~ ch.v..~ • <> 

sent)and we ~eQ..~ ~w the,ylve, ch?Dged i~,~ain) 

I 
~o '-cl-Q, ~,~)"~<i~~,~"'" r-ti 1r<,v,.I;;..""'14'''~r v~¢.<\;!" 

tis no more than 100. ~ (~een changed' several times. 
c* " .. 

It's a great problem. ~ourse, that I s one of the advantages 
') 

of having a faculty senate. What lIm thinking of is a senate 
-¥-

of the facult~f arts and sciences where you would have a 
t~ J.A,,'~~1.)J. A .. J ~£ • , ' ' 
U J..~~) -a!@. they would all be e lected an'!itherefor~~ 

conceivablv could be counted upon to attend regularly-aBd-
(0 

~ ~is body then could transact a good bit of the busi-
--ness of the faculty without having to worry about the pro-

blem of a generous quorum. But it IS not a problem limited 

to William and Mary. 

Williams: Some people,I suppose, wouJd say, "Why worry about the quorum 
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at all?" 
e_ 

Fowler: Well, the legality of what you do can be challJi\nged unless in 
t\ 

your b~a~s you provide there is no required quorum0~ 

~I so- you could have one-fourth of the faculty in atten-
40 

dance and in a close vote you could have forty people, say, 
'\ 

making the decision. And the newspapers love this, particu-

---the. 
larly when arts and sciences faculty, as usually happens, 

'1 

takes a strong stand on some issue of rather broad implications. 

They're always happy to be able to point out that only so 

many people were present and voting and that this was the vote 

and that this handful of people so to speak, is speaking for 

the institution. (ThiS just happened recently in connec"tion 

with the resolution which was adop:Led by the faculty of arts 

and sciences at the University of Virginia with regard to 

President Hereford and his membership in the Fanning-ton Coun-

try Club. Two days later the Times-Dispatch had an editorial 
Q...i'\>ed 

in which they,,\s4gsteci figures as to how many were present 

and voting with the same arguments I've just discussed. 'We'H~ 
4 

~o the best of m~OWl:edge, their figures were quite wrong. 
"..,. 
But again, it made it look as if something less than 150 •. ~mem-

bers of the faculty up there had taken this action j We~ v\.Jl'2.i.~S 

I 'mtol.d by people who were there and very much involved 

in the resolution that just over 250 voted in favor of' it. 

NoW)thoW there's this discrepancy I don't know; that's 

a Sidelight~ But the press and the public love toreize 

upon what appears to be a minority accomplishing something 

that is of broad interest and significance. That's one of 
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.~ 

the problems if one's going to worry abouijPublic reaction. m &c!i.-f::se 
)~L~ / 

tost faculty couldn't care less if they're convinced ~"'" ()..tJ;.:,"lO;< 

is the right thing to do. 

Wi.lLiams: Publicity brings up another question: !ou have always been 

in favor of the faculty meetings being closed meetings. Would 

you l.ike to state why'Z 
, 

Fowler: ~ lo me a facu.lty meeting is a delibera't.~easSemblY;it's 
.... 

a legislature. I don't think anybody should be there except 
.;) 

by invitation other than those who are defined in~e b~aws u 
as voting~ B!S members of the faculty) and that's care

''I 
fully defined in the by!laws. I have opposed student atten-

'--' 
dance in the faculty meetings) though I supported student mem

bership on a humber of committees. I don't think the press 

has any business there)and in this freedom of information 

statut~;7'they have no right to be there; fe can have the 
*+.~t 

closed meetings. I was told just Friday night there was an 
I\, 

incident just last week at the last faculty meeting; ,hey 

were there in session; debate was going dn. In came a photo-

grapher, walked around, took several pictures, went out. Not 

a word was said. Debate went right on. The reason I was 

told was that the person said, lIyou wouldn't have Let that 
e 

happen, would YOU?~OU would have dmall~ed that 
. e. 

man. II I said, III certainly WOulC1.lI But he wasn' t chall~ed. 

He wasn't saying this in criticism of Dean EdWards; he was 
j'I"Ie. ~ 

just sort of reminC1ing my feelings about it and how I used to 
/\. 

conduct the meetings. I think the attendance of outsiders 
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tends to limit and restrict debate on the part of some peo-

pIe who are hesitant to say what they' might otherwise say. 

This is not true of everybody by any means~in reverse 
o ://' 

or i h 
I can see individuals, not just in the faculty but ancther 

"\ 

aSSembly~~ending to speak to the people who 

are there. I always felt a faculty meeting was a very 

serious, deliberative assembly; It should be run st.rictly 

in accordance with parliamentary rules) It should be as 

close to a legislative assembly as one can make it. Now 

this led to a certain formalism in the faculty. meetings which 

I'm sure some people didn't like)but to me it was part of the 

whole a.tmosphere. I insisted if anybody wanted to spea.Isft 

they got to their feet; they addressed the Chair~a:B&-~L. 

if an argument started back and forth between two members of 
ed. Wet-e., 

the faculty) as sometimes happe~ while they~,,\ still in their 

seats, I would make them get up and be recognized. ~?-t 
ry, e ~":k::~; \"\!l -::. 

kept the ~ in order)? ~ you could transact your business 
I\.. cl ! ot of' 

much more effectively .but ~ people think lim old-fashioned • 
) '\ 

"~ 

Moving on then to another area and this was a concern of the 
/\ 

i e.s 
faculty while you were deanA that was salar)[. 

peculiar to your administration by any means. 

That wasn't 

Dr. Paschall 

was given a great deal of credit for working -to hUild abetlt.. vp 

faculty salaries in the '60s. Does he deserve this credit? 

Fowler: He certainly deserves some because he did honestly push for 

it. He refrained from some unfortunate little practices that 

had sometimes occurred in the past. --~""\ ... 1 ",..,,., ~ 
He went~ntirelY~with 
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a merit pay policy as opposed 
C-::-,/~,I 

o ~'~;""; 1:' ~~' nl /' 
to the automatic step ~- :-:9 

't 
~ He deserves credit for supporting everything the 

faculty asked for in this)and he did his best in Richmond 

to get it. No~at the same time~I think it has to be 

recognized that assuming the president of the institution 

gave appropriate support that this kind of thing would have 

happened i~he decade of the '60s under anybody because 

that's the way things were moving. There was a lot of money 

around for higher education. Salaries were zoo~ing in other 

places; Fe continued to be behind. ~~he situation de

manded-af aggressive support on the part 0';-the president(and 
1M e_ VIIef'e_ h (.., t;-

he gave it. It-;va.s still be~h·,nd}l.greatly improved rat tbr 
~ J\ Q~ 

awhile we were getting increases slightly above the national. 

average as determined by the A.A. U.P 0 ..,:m4 even the last 
~"\(. hav €. G0-Bev'\ ~ 

couplel\years When thing~~ so much tighter the college has 

done pretty well on salaries,l relatively. Nevertheless, the 

basic gap which existed before the push was started", the fact 

that the base was so low -- .~ has not been significantly 
~( f.J::-. 

closed. The average full professor at the University 01Vir-

ginia gets one-third more than the average full professor at 

William and Mary( that was true last ye~r 3e Ire still 

in the middle ground as far as the A.A.U.P. is concerned. 
S!-tv ~~t ' (~;. I''j 

The full professor ~ looks a little better. We're still 
"\ 

very low on the assistant professors but all of us pushed it 
(:)1'/ 

,/ 

just as hard as we could, with some success but not enough. 

What will happen this c cming year, I don't know. There was a 
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period when we were making major jumps --major jumps for uSj 

certainly where some members of the faculty on the basis of 
'\ 

meri t and partially removing exis ting inequities got 1 0, 

("\ 

15 per cent increase 
~~J.-

didn't'Wfl:!k to that. 

theless '.to the 

in a given.·year, even though the average 
"Il·\ ~ 
.g~~ jf ~hVl ~,,*; I ... ', M"J .t",IJ./ ... ,.:, 

~A~as slowed down but never-
71'M~ 

best of "knowledge , even since things have 

tightened gradually within the last, I suppose, five years now, 

the average increase .. overall in faculty salary average has 

been right close to 7 pe~~ent)and a lot of institutions haven~t 

been able to do this. I suppose what I'm trying to. say is 

that if we hadn't been so far behind years ago, what we have 

done in the last ten years would have kept us going along 

very nicely)but we've never closed the gap. And, of course, 

one problem is that we have such limited private funds. 
Qfe. 

There~ no private funds to amount to anything to put into 
,\ . 

1Y\ 
faculty support) thoughl\the conversations which are going on",?' 

lin fact planning for a capital fund campaig0 this is one of 
) 

the major items;,m 'lm:e p3::an. You see, the endowment of the 
(,' 

Uni versi ty of Virginia is over $1 00,000,000) which .... is very 

impressive for a state university) where ours is $10,000,000) 

and a fair amount of that is restricted as to how it can be 

spento 

Williams: Is that the only reason -- lack of private endowment -- wh¥ 

William and Mary can't be on~.9 par with U.Va. or even 

Fowler: Oh, nb~ ~he state, even though it's made the right noises 
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" 

e.very ,so often about peer groups, this kind of thing, theY'Vf2-

never come up with the money to do it • .-. No, the basic 

problem is in the state support because that I s where mos t of 
iV\ 

t he money ~ Virginia comes from for salarie~~ ~hat helps ['title Uc< v~s~ af:] 

Vrrginia so much is the endowed chairs which are suppor~d 
at 

i~ ~oto or in part by private funds • ./\..~ourse) there is a 
~~~~ ~ 
{ ~ in the state budget policy ~ calJ/!'"theEminent 

Scholars Program",whereby the state will match in a salary 

supplement any new money raised by an institution for an 
1\( (,,,j 

eminent scholar I s salary. '" i~ only have two or perhaps three 

\""'f!O"W oI!'eallffposi tions in that category. You don I t need an 
c 

awful lot of money for that as far as the state is concerned. 

I III tak.~ a specific example:' ~uees-.. :wha'b'-ehaiT'·'i t 
j 0-\:-:;::". ~&t 

~~ position originated as a result of private endoMasnt 
,. 1'\ A., 

for 'that purpose; we~re talking about the Harrison chair of 
~ 

9istory. We received $12$,000 from the Harrison family) and 
/' 
,/ 

very conservatively that was figured as an income of $ per·-

cent when we got it. We3:~ so we were counting on $$,000 
( ~ . , 

a year from that source. The state under the Eminent Scholars 

Program will rna tch the $$,000) and ~ you put that on top of 

the basic position that the state fundsfi (jou have to have an 

established position to do this wi t~. So/..(the state can 
(PI'O ~F'~-\Y\ 

support this eminent scholar~ with a few thousand dollars 
"-

in each casb'8:ft6. ;au can create respectable salaries £o! -
.,. ..... 

money in 'the amount for example that was provided for the Harrison 
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,II'I. o'the..r- W Oi',d 5 - 1-
chair. A Whope-as, we don I t have th7!'roblem that a private in-

stitution has or even a public institution that wants to 
[S6 \ e-l,., J ? ,"'1 

create one of these things out ~f private funds. Now,.-a.,ldays 
/\., '---''-' 

'''\ 

you Ire talking about roughll! $7~ ~OOO· to fund an endowed 

chair in order to get the necessary revenu~~tn most cases 

* -you provide thesjPooPle wi'th a secretary and this kind of 

thing. Wel1, thatls real moneY)but this can be managed as 

long as the~commonweal thof Virginia continues this program 0 

The creation of these endowed chairs can be accompli3hed 

with relatively little endowment involved. So when the 
Y\<lWp 

development office~ talks to people they Ire talking 
, '\ 

in terms of $100,000 to $150,000 from some donor. NO~l 

that assumes the state would provide the salary and authorize 

the basic position involved~' It would have to be an established 

teaching positiO~ but it can be managed wi'thout tremendous 
G~ 

amounts of money. Also, William and Mary has reached the 

point now, I would say, where some of these endowed chairs~ 

(~veral of them) could be created without thereby causing too 

much of a gap between the salaries that go with 'the endowed 
h 

chair as opposed to wha t.,. ~1:t: lEft9W., the average or higer than 
\'\ 

average full professor would get. So you wouldnlt have the 

same morale problems. If we could set up several of these 
t. 

chairs with ~~~~PUShing $)0,000 a year or even more, 

that wouldn I t be so terribly out!c>:r:,1iine with what cer" 

tainly our top professors are approaching. The whole thingls 

out of scale. I donlt know whether iVs still true or not)but 
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two years ago the top salaries a.m:t' particularly for deans 
) 

and other people who were on twelve-month5 appointments )were 

pushing the presidemt' s salary. The whole thing has to go 

up~ That's been rectified, I think, to some extent) it cer-
1-",,&.,_ 

• v.~; ~"J 

ta.J.nly ShOUI~ , 

Williams: I assume that having lower salaries even than some colleges 

within the state would have caused some problems for you in 

faculty hiring. 

j 
Fowler: Oh, yes. We could do pretty well on the initial base salary] 

lhe most discouraging thing to first-rate candidates for ap-

pointment was the lack of fringe benefits. That's where 

we were so vulnerable. Npwthat's been improved somewhat)but 

we still have a good way to go. I believe there was one very 

important compensating factor, Emily, however for that pro
haVV'e.t~ 

blem: ~ the attraction of the college and the community 
·t@,I\~.J, .\ 

itself" lur reputation{ particularly outside of Virginiajwith 

the best universitiet") .~he nature of the Williamsburg cofumunity 

was a definite advanta; .a.mrlhas bee~ but with the" cos t of' ,n. "'I, ,S~-
V ) .I .,).~ 'I' l4:Cf t II If.'' ''''''fA. ",<eM.... ~ko,j., 1't,Aj\l'~e.~ ... t· .. ··lfr~ ~ ..''f'''' '.,' t)«. . ' 

living being what it is and inflation~ ~lL.know.,.,~eae.' ... ~ 'i~i"( Q)!",iT$" 

aren't the same as bread and butter. But it's helped us a 

great deal. We were going right well for a~hile in com-
'-' 

peting for the best candidates in the fields for appointment 

in a given year. It's always been true { and I think increasingly 

so) that when a graduate student getting his doctorate or 

al~readY having it was recommended by his mentor or sponsor 

from the really top institution~ the advisor or mentor would 
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( i-t',-\;wC'c;, 
exercise some judgment in which of his students!or done 

'\ 
:\ w~.S 

by the, depart~;~t, rwhich of the~r ~tudents J~-1 recommended 
~, ;0- .. C-" .... /+,~,v.~,r,?"I"./ t;"'f<ll~\;';'''Ao'",,,,,,,,,) ~ 

for . . ~....§lse. It's kind 

Jt 4r 
~ ~ 

of a process of selection that goes on. ~~"~I know until ~i9 
t 

things got very tight,say, the best people at Harvard or 

Chicago or California 'ife'll:±a fle-e be"ree~ -- the real-

ly top ones -- would not be recommended to us on account 

of the salaries and so forth. ~ ~eVerthelessA' we al

ways had good candidates, sometimes their best ones. The 

best way to recruit, I'm convinced, is still largely through 
Pi 

perso~ and departmental contacts. Butfof courseJt now you 
G !\ ."1' v • 

~-+ ::10u~ 
have to put it in the newspapers! lkave an opening you get -tvo hvndted 

"r 
<200'", applications, many of the applicants not fitting the 

specific needs of the position. You get flooded with them. 

" Y\."t,e ('est> ~ Y\ _'1 
One of the most and imporliant aspects of being dean, at least 

C'W~ -th(9.~) ::it wCis 
to me, :f"1n always very happy when an appointment, particularly 

.'\ 
one in which I had to be unusually involved, worked out well. 

~t;;;;0'\,+": 
I was just thinking the other day that the transformation of 

~et~~e~~ ~ 
the economics '~the first major thing I had to do my first 

'\ 3 
year was to find a chairman for the economics 

since we were going outsideJ11 had to do most 

worked out fine. It transformed the economics department to 

the point where now it's nne of the better departments in the 

college. 'rhe~t came the creation of the department of religion) 

and while there was a faculty committee that helped me on i~ 

I had to take the whole leadership, do all the paper work, contact 
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all the peopl~~ ~ell" that's worked out fine and we have a 
[def'6\~ej'\.t::J . 

very healthy ~ ~,I';I was very much involved, o! course, 
-'\ ,;,/.::. .. if L-thet-e w~ 

in the growth of tha,:1 department.Fd then my last year.-'\. the 

appointment of the choral director in the music department 

to succeed Mr. Fehr after so many yearsA.,. a position which I 

knewJat the time~ould almost certainly involve 'the depart

ment chairmanship very shortly because of the very sad 
(~hs ( r mOl!) ~5 

condi tion of the then department" health. Well, from all 

reports and my own observationjkthat's been a hugs 

success. Those are all very gratifying because the ~esults, 
cof'D.e§;' t\ 

you know, are not just that one individual with his own 
1\ 

classes)an€l: se fOI~ but he helps determine { particularly in 

the smiller departments) he--heJ.ps....to....de.t~the whole 

nature and character of the department. He goes on the~when 

the opportunity presents itsel~o recruit good people. S~;1~ 

it begins to pervade a relatively wide area. I always en-

joyed recruiting and always felt there was no more important 
. f.,.' I", t, . 

(~~~!~:r No~(I don't want to exaggerate my part in 

the many appointments that were made)but I was very much in it 

wi th the departments and particularly in those unusual circum
'VJe 

stances where ~ were appointing a really central figure who 
1'\ . 

then helped to moid the future development of the department. 
1'J....U\).A·.t.~.~ 

But, of course, we made some mistakes in the ~QQeis) ,es in-

deed. You can't do it without making some mistakes. 
[~f·~Y\geJ 

A few minutes ago you referred to benefits and sometimes lack 
.1\ 

of benefits. Has having the development office,an office 



concerned with bri.:qging in money -- has this helped? 

Fowler: It's encouraged the faculty. The head of the office of 

development ~ met with the faculty affairs committee, 
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~ JJ"~ 
for example, several times before I retired aBaT"~ the 

.... 1.. .; • ~~l' ~ '" 
<4:'r~. \l,Af",\~.N<f'>,.I,., \.1\.,· .. ,~· 

vice-president for business affairs and conveyed to them 
f\ 

the faculty's concerns about these matters. They've been 

very sympathetic)and so far as the office of development is 

concerned some of this is being written into the development 

program. \ il: course, the college doesn't influence this) 

but the state retirement system has continued to ~ improvet 

It's still not as good, particularly for younger men)as 

TIAA-GRE:F~-'hat we don't have. The state now pays the 

medical insurance for the individual employee) 

development of only the last three years, four years. We 
~./It.)" ~ 

. N-·A 
used to have to pay all of our medical and hospi talizationk;~·""AI.'" 

That's been an improvement. There has been more money for 

faculty research provided ~.~ almost entirely out of pri-
--~7 ~, 

vate funds, both for summer research grants and for ~ 

faculty semester leaves. This has all been very encouraging. 

It's clear that the college is doing what it can in these 

areas)~ it has improved the situatlon)and this has helped 

faculty morale. Buyretirement could be better) foe 
coverage for medical insurance could be total rather than 

partial, and so it goes. We've done better in that respect. 

But the greatest improvemen~ so far as the retirement is 

concerned is the result of the improvement in the state policy. 
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Whether that will continue to improve I sort of doubt. It's 

been influenced by the frequent improvement in social security 

because, you know, the Virginia retirement system is called 

the Virginit Supplementary Retirement System)meaning that 

supplementary to social securi tyj ;ihiS is arranged by 

statute and so as social security benefits inched up,inevita-
0;-

it's 

bly they moved up the supplementary retirement syst&\ I'm 

'" 
not sure the social security benefits are going to im-

prove ~ I'm not sure the country c~ afford it, ~~tt ,""W" ~ 
(;) 9' 0 : I)::J 'to. (',1.'1'1"" 

the state, I don It think, is 'therefore improve i1}.l But 
. ~ ~ ~s 

the last change ~hiCh some faculty don't even know ~ been 

don~-lou know, they haven't retired or approached retire

meny: tart of the formula of the state system was they took 

the average salary of the highest five consecutive years, which 

was usually your last five (~ut not necessaril~ 1a~~ 'Mle 

~aest five-eenseeu:t1~ and then multiply that by a 

certain fraction, so many years of service, and so forth) 

and that determined the size of your pension. ~ just be
~ 
~ .. 

fore I retired they reduced the five to three) and you I d be 

surprised what a difference that made. If you'd received 

decent increases your last five years and then knocked out 

the two lowest years and then your pension was figured on 

the three highest consecutive, it made significant improve-

ment in pens iO'ff wi thou t 
I'\, 

pourse, the facQlty had 

costing the state an awful lot. t7f 
to contribute 5~ perJent of their '-

base salary to the retirement. The state ~{t .. contribute 
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that much. It comes close to matching it)but it doesn't 
-l:tJe. 

actually match it, last I knew. That could be improved. 

4r And there's anoth:r thing: pere I s no system here for 

tuition for faculty Children)either at William and Mary 
, :;} 

or ~elsewhere~ reciprocal Sl'f~<:>f\EflM.iit. This 't'l1ould 

be a tremendous help for those with children. Some of 

these fringe:benefits inevitably depend on the individual 

circumstances~.==~. one of the small fringe benefits over 
I .:; 

...-

the years , though it's been under criticism, is mortgage 

money~ for faculty housing. ~ that was of ., 
..... ..-

a great advantage to certain people who got in on the 

thing earl~~ut they've got a waiting list now of, I don't 
..-

know, forty or fifty)e:nd it is argued that the money that 

the college sets aside for that purpose could be used to a 

broader advantage for all faculty rather than just those 

who managedioJt take advantage of. this system. Well, it's 

just a little thing. There could be morefi-!aculty housing 

owned by the college • ..-oil 

Williams: This has been talked about at various times over the years. 

Fowler; Oh,yes, f..Ong with apartments for graduate students. They 

haven't seen fit to do this. One of the problems in this con

nection which ~onlt think everybody realizes is that the 

size of the bonded indebtedness of the college,while not at 

all serious,has reached the point until certain self-liquidating 
) 

things~" bring in more money ~where you think twice 
~ . .vt)ULa.k~. !..! !, ':, ),'~, " .J 

about . ".g~ng,~:9§;}yond~this. S?1z the thought of the college 
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l' 
)~ \ ,,:.~~, t,/ ;'1 

"s~nding several million dollars for faculty and/or graduate 

student housing brings up this question as to whether the 

college wisely and safely could go that much more in· debt ) 

even though these project~ supposedly* are self-liquidat
)f\ t\YY\c0 

ing~ The college authorities would tell anybody that 

asked this question that at this time, at 1east, the amount 

of money involved is just not available at reasonable 

Williams: When the mandatory retirement age was changed to 6$, was 

this a state action? I had the impression it was a 

Board of Visitors' action taken without consultation with 

the faculty. Is this true? 

Fowler: I pushed it)and I wrote the draft proposal that was eventually 

adopted by the board. It was an administrative decision 

which met with some criticism on the part of the faculty)an~ 

of course, the first year it was instituted it was a little 

painful) though we did introduce a kind o,f rg~andfa ther claus e. ' ) 
liJ.~/·,,'': :-,·It .;, , 

ObviouslyjZ I think it served a good frpoliciY) and I think there IS 

more acceptance of that position. The---same·,.-thing-wa&,etl?uer~r~ 
6jCl ) 

....suppQ§§, ~ome years thGugh~f:~.c.om::sa~.th;is-.de-t.i.m4:.e±y·-ha:d 
(9Y1d -t,,~~; . 9:.,.}h~.J· '/ /'i'.-" , 

facul ty approvalrt ,:::~~v~~t~1·1:~~g::~:t:1t~:.,;o~~;::.,o~,I' t </ 

rotating de~partment chairme~~a~...:wa.s.~an~" .. t.l'}::i.~b.at I 

r' #!.Y,;:::: t 
M'· J i""'u 

developi<a~ and I was all for i;na.t. Those are two~ 

~ of the major wha.t.~-ou'migh.tr--eall personI?-el poll,cie,s i i 
7J ",'" ~, : , I '1- /!> 11 (~ ,I<. ,"I ~ • ;. 1 
"". ~".. ~:.",,";( ~~ ~! ",> f' Ir.,l "~ ~. "'\" .' (- .' ~ ~,""".4:(," ,."~/''''·\·' ,:.:... ': ,~J; 

during my adIninistrationt~l3;:}m·t.hen,oJccou:rs.e, the (much more i 

fl.' 
elaborate, formaLize~ystem of eValuation for promotion, 
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retention, and tenure~, That I s only been in operation three 
, , 

years. The first year of operation was my last. 

Williams: Previously had i~ been the prerogative of the department chair-

man? 

Fowler: No, more the dean I s office working with the department. Of 

course, the dean paid great attention to the department recom-

mendations. In some cases this meant the department chair-

man; in other cases it meant the chairman working with a 

department committee. This was one of the problems: there 
~ 

was a~together too ~~f~ ~.~~~:,:~onL'~ pr,o~:e~rJ.J~~~ the 

departmental levels ~,th.e.ri .. ~--th1:s· came to me ea ee"'far 
G~~:; 1\ 

~~~~or the whole faculty at one time) 

except law\ _.t7 then my recommendations went up to the vice-
')-{ .::: 

,-:/':1"0 

presiden\ and ,~. I .. may say,ltthey were seldom changed. 

~~t--"'g't"a't'Er""'6r"'t1i~""11:~ttt5fr"~~j:T'the"·-i.egaJ..,_ , 

worked -- and I would defend it and most people defend the way 

it worked -- nevertheles~we could have been open to 

serious attack in caser~, a bad mistake was made • 

.And meanwhile the A.A.U.P. hafome up wi th elaborat~ provi

sions for this land our existing system ~ while it did not 
Cd;Jl ' ) 

violate anything the A.A.U.P.~ ~(because ouv whole promotion 

and tenure policy had been based on that f~ year~~never-
~ ~ 

the less~ didn't begin to have as much :tailor as many' 
- ~e ~~ 

protective devices, really, as necessary;' Ilm not sure that 
1\ n 

/n/c
, 

under the new system decisions in individual cases will be any 
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I, 
,ill:-, <,,,r) ,,~ ~::' p 

, different from what they were or would have bee~"~e~~re~ ~!ut 
;::,,1',\I,liL, I" ,ti'i~"( !,c""/ ."1,, ,i" I;"'~' eJ\dc~n{'l,e": 

t "~.cll,:.a,Fe protected. "j~J"v"13, ge-t-e:H.':"-the documentary~. ; 
/i\ C'tJ <t!r,~ ~/ f/;,.';'i.". ,)) V .t!,b; • -/h !;Pu;- } {',! (.(i 

..J:t.' s gllar.a.n~es~I'OUi5h--thes&=.prc)'eedures ~.t~ S v\,-vet\ ed 

.obe;y~ in the case of arts and sciences by a special faculty 

committee. In the case of departments doing graduate work, 

the dean of graduate studies makes his recommendations. 
've 

There's the opportunity for appeal. They just added a new 
,'\ 

wrinkle this year of the :!fJ':igh t of a person) who) if the 

recommendation at the departmental level or higher is un
C~.sJ 

favorable, the right of rebuttal, to submit material which 
,"-

would be considered before f,llle final decision is made. + 

,~,0rm.d ~s is al7 :~f:intt;i involves a lot of work. ~~d 
~When it was first ~ut~~ and people were denied tenure,~yo~, 

(,Jr"; ~ /, .. ~ '~,>-::,;.r ,f: ,(.. 

~, almost every case was appealed • .some cases appeaie~ 
A 

were successful because it was discovered through the appeal 

process that this or that department hadn't done its homework 
M:: 

as well as '~should have and that there were things in 
~ 

surfaced. ~"'this was 
~'" "" .s C..etA:,>,",,', 1 

fa~or of the individual which never 

partly due to the fact that the new system was just maftng) J 

and some departments at first( some of those that had little, ! 

faculty participation in this in the past) ~ just =t \ 
~~, .< "t ,,r, :" lh~::J i f'e, \e&r-nl 1'\5', 

-v I'," , ,) '\:J ... ' enough in the first instance but, oh, the paper workl The 
Olf 

facul ty of arts and sciences committee started work just this 

week on all of this. They're going to have a nice time be-

tween now and vacation. 

Williams: In general,you would say then, the faculty has supported this 

peer evaluation? 
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--there.!s 
Fowler: Oh, I think so, yes. ~ft~ I think :i:t-'-s much bra:ader parti

/\.. 

cipation. None of this can be entirely objective, of ~-
'it 

course, but ,is much more objective perhaps than it was • 
.!\. 

More people have a voice in it. The candidate himself has 

more recognized opportunity in terms of documentary material 

in files and this kind of thing. Now this doesn't mean 

they're happy when the decision is unfavorable) but I think 

the faculty as a whole feels much more confident in this. 

There's still some human fraility involved)~:I6eaase -- not 

~ -just i~erms of making mistaket?bUtJhis may have improved 
-th.~ •. 

in the last couple years)but the .first year I had definite 
fl. 

impression that one or more departments were happy to pass 

on the tough decisions to the adminstratQ~, you know, with 
'\ "'-

[f 

the common attitude) well, this is what those guys are paid 
/,-

)') /' 

for. That wasnlt widespread)but I thought I sort of smelled 

it in one or two instances. But it's a tremendous problem 

with the state of the market and the lack of POSitions~-/he 

whole thing is so tight. We ti.med this thing just about right, 

Ji seems to me, if we'd been any later in adopting this 

elaborate system -- and it took us a long time to do it --

we would have been in increasing trouble 

marketi~the whole thing's got,te&o 
\_-- ~ ., 

/' 

because of the job 
lci 

tight you better w,
,4 

,..~ 

be able to demonstrate that there's been very careful study 
··:k-hs.-tr" 

and examination of these things 
I\. e.. 

ana--se-f~ because there will continue to be chall~ges. 

Williams: What· of student evaluation? This was tried a couple times in 
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the 160s. Can it ever work? 

Fowler: I donlt have much confidence in overall student evaluation. 

Williams : 

I was involved with the students on at least two occasions 

encouraging them, advising them, and then they went so hog-
}",' 'j 

? '-.,r t~~,~, h 
wild in the,;;'.:sttr.ei4hat they published that I just washed my 

hands of it) and I think it can be said they washed their 

hands of me. That's one kind of evaluation that ends up pri-
f!,.(j; 

marilY',~n a popularity contest. No~ student evaluation at 

the departmental l.evel at the request of and with the coopera-

tion of the department is something else again,and the new 

evaluation system for the faculty essentially requires tilie 

that there be some student impute Nowjtit 1s left pretty 

much to the departments as to how this is done)but they're 

doing it pretty well, I think. Yes, there has to be stu-

dent ipput. We're very vulnerable if that doesnlt happen. 

But that 1 s different from this overall general. student 

evaluation process by which they come up with a book that 

is startling or shocking and which they can sell to the 

public. For one thing, those overall student evaluations usually 

are a mere sa.mple. 
.. 

On the subject 
f -tho>t rS it trusl\.the 

of leaves)which you touched on a moment ago. 

word "sabbatical" is a dirty word in Virginia? 

Fowler: I would say yes se far as the state authorities are concerned, 

right.~ you have to work it out some other way and use the 
~ 

appropriate-language to justify funds for faculty leaves. .['fi 
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P:, , , 
/ -7: FI,: /~_I~~·· t;/ :J'; •. --. 

"7, .. t; , ~, 
~ ~: ' .. f-~:'v\): _-'!, - r' / ~ /'. ._:~--":~};':::.< ~ 

.as.,wil~,is'-in"·our---eise~)'but---i-t"~hel:ps40'.~ha'V'eti·tr'Compet:i:t-i-ve. 

In other word~t the applicants have got to submit pro

jects demonstrating they're gOing to be involved in re

search, fheY're just not getting",sabbatical and taking 

off for Greece. This is the kind of thing that creates 

sparks in Virginia. ~?ut we've run into no trouble. M 

,ourse, if we had more f~xi~in our total faculty of arts 

and sciences this would be much easier to handle) )hat is to 

say, if we could put people on leave without having to 

fill the~r, places ~hy.sics department does this by 
~:~ , ",.; -'L ,'}- ~ -,~-: ;~~ ;~ - .", -,~ (;_ f ::If 

agreemen~:t:: ~~ey became verY(Sensi tive to the fact 

that in the judgment of everybody else they were a great 

deal overstaffed in terms of the state formulas of student

teacher ratios. So there is a clear understanding now~and 

it's operat1) that if a memeer of the physics department 

goes on leave, receiving a grant or something like that of 

his own, he won't have to be replaced. No~if this kind of 

thi~~,~~~~.~~erate more generally it would loosen up the 

whole ~ of leaves. Some institutions have a scheme where-
'\ 

by a man is granted leave on his salary or half of it"and mem-

bers of his department take over his work without any extra 

money with the understanding their number will come upIDon, 
rl 

you see. Well, <gain, if you've got enough man 19ower, enough 
'---" 

flexibility in the teaching loads within a department this 

can be managed. We don't have in many cases, most cases. 
)V~ 

We kicked all those different schemes around here at William 
'\ 
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o 
and Mary in the last few years just trying to lo~en up 

this business of faculty leave as opposed to sabbaticals. 

We started very modestly. I guess the first year we only 

had two of these faculty semester leaves)and now it's 

six or eight)I think. We've also provided that a faculty 

member has the opportunity to decide which semester he'll 

be on leave in a given two-year period)which gives it more 

f~exibi~ity and probably helps the department to plan 

accordingly in course offerings. So tha t ~ system's grow-

ing. I would say if they could double the number of 

faculty semester leaves this could go a long way to meet-

ing the needs of those who really want to go on leave 

and who are doing that kind of research. This would help 

a great deal. Now this wouldn't count the people who~ 

got grants, ~ support from other sources. You I d 

s till have tha t. 
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Session 6 

December 15, 1975 

Williams: The first question I do want to ESk you this morning, Deal. 

Fowler, is about students. To what extent was your office 

involved in student issues? lIm thinking particularly in 

the late 160sJ such as the decision not to suspend classes 

after Kent State, things of this nature. 

Fowler: Well, that was the only sort of occasion when the office 
..., <0' I .' IJ ,'i"'I: V'/ <;""".'.'> e\v<,\,f,.e, ,,,,,,I,'; 
wG'ltid.~"imiolved and, 0'£ eem:'3e, we were" in this instance ~", 

.'1 we had sjlecial f"!'ty meetingS and passed ~t;;;·[';';'f~,!;:;; 
more resolutions. I would say the attitude of the faculty 

toward the students under those +~hteV\:~j circumstances was 

definitely sympathetic iR tOnftS~t least of the majOrity) in 

terms of understanding why they felt the wa:y they di<;l' and to 

a considerable extent having the same personal reactions to 

the horrible event. At the same time ~there was the definte 
)T7 A. 

hope that the~academic program and schedule would go on as 

usual. As I recall the only major concession we made in 

terms of requirements and standards was that under certain 

circumstances students could complete requirements ~or 
, f" 

courses,provided the insiJructor agreed, in f~~e!ays. 
~ 

were rather generous in making arrangements for students sub-

mitting late work, this kind of thing. They attempted on one 

occasion a strike of all classes. The pavticipation was mini

mal; I suspect 90 pe(,'Cent of the faculty held their 

classes on that stated day or days)ana a great many of the 
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11'1. 

students showed up. oW I remember my own case I went ahead 
/~ 

wi th my classes as usual and had normal attendance.41 We were 

luckyJ of course; fm'0Ughout all those turbulent times there 

was virtually no violence on the campus. There were demonstra-
Ql\6 

tions in the Sunken Garden" elsewhere. We had a si t-dov1n 

in James Blair 4;e- the 1-o±nt where a group moved in mattresses 

and slept in the hallway of the first floor. I re~tnber ar,:, 

ri vi.ng at work one morning and seeing them there. It was all 
4l~~. ~ ~~~ 

l~ot;;,_.'4,/\~\",$,!>,'V\"".Ji. .. ·l!!,,, ~ 
sort of polite and~. Those of" us who had our 

offices on the first floor of' James Blair went about our busi-

ness without a.:ny significant interruptions. We did have 

an occasion or two where a couple of faculty members parti-

cipated in these student demonstrations and made speeches and 

SO forth. This helped to create sane problems between the 

t,~e.n administrators of ~ student affairs and members of 

the faculty who thought ~ ;eere$~-eget~the student 
""''\ e. 

administrators were a~ together too conservative and unfeel-
......... "...J.(~/ 

ing, failing real,ly to understand what was going on. I don It 

know what more I could add on that po:int 

ficance. ~And jfOf course, when that was 

~~' any great signi-

over or about the 

same tine -- I forget the timing on this -- the students were 

pushing for more voice, more participation in academic and 

educahl.onal policy. There were some concessions. You could 

probably tell me when students were put on faculty committees. 

And, you know, they were sort of pushy on grading and some of 

these things which have continued to be issues) like the 
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academic calendar, the double majo~ ~attendance at 

faculty meetings. On some points there were concessions; 

on others there were not. Compared to so many places in 
'(\I"e.at 

the country, the majority of~ 'William and Mary students 
'\ (. 

were pretty conservative. So we were lucky. There were 

a few bomb scares, I remember getting very angry one day 

when I had to evacuate my office for an hour or so. I 

almost refused to leave 3 the security police told me I 

had to. I didn't believe there was any bomb in the place. 

I would say we were fortunate. 

Williams: You did not find-if here that pro-tests interfered with academics) 

in other words? 

Fowler: Very, very little except at the height of it)which was Kent State, 

C8mbonia\ almost simultaneously, wasn't it? 

Williams: Yes, May of '70. Another m:iBcelT~~:!'ou:~thing I wanted to ask 

you about: at one point, I guess it was early '70s, the col-

lege as a whole was involved in a suit brought by H.EoW. c.c'(\ .. t!U:..::'t), ,t~:5 

--Go/'integration. Had there been an attempt beforehand to 
w~ 

hire blacks? This was one of the things H.E.W. wanted to 
.1\ 

have more black representation on the faculty. 

~' . .Fowler: The attempts, however unsuccessful, go back a long way. Wil-

liam and Mary did have and I suppose continues to have the 
)ve. C, 

image of a white insti tution..aH~L we had a terrible time (those o ~I\ 

of us who were invol ve~ in trying to overcome this and to at
-...:..-tr- "t. 
~'t.~,t,~ 

tract blacks to the faculty and to ~ black students. At 

one time I had these figures in my head, namely the number of 
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blacks to whom positions on the faculty' had been offered 

and who turned us down. As far as the departments are 

concerned, the two leaders in this were physics and Eng-
at-

liSh.~lourse, English always has some turnover with 

temporary appointments)which gave us more opportunity the reS 

~for a number of years we would intervievJ tvm, three, four 

blacks for the English department and ends( up having per-

haps one. I remember one year we offered two positions in 

thel physics department to blacks)and. they turned us down. 

They went elsewhere either because of more attractive offers 

or because they didn't like the atmosphere down here, didn't 

want to be alone. I remember one of the best people we 

interviewed for an appointment in English~ Je was very 
'Whe,,,, ) t 

frank about this4 we talked in my office. He made it 

clear that he wasn't going to come down here for the pur-

pose of trying to help us solve this problem. He made it 

clear that if he did come to us he was not going to be a 

kind of fathe:v'confessor to the black students. He just 

woUldn't allow himself· to be that involved because he had 

serious scholarly interests~ ~hiS has been a problem for 

one or two blacks that we have appointed. This has been and I 
veC''j 

] understand, continues to be a problem for a f·~ne person that we have 
\ 

in English )and she has handled this problem very well. She 

has succeeded in not being too much involved, as I under-

stand it, with black students l-)ut at the same time has main

tained good rapport.qf N0o/? as' far admission of undergraduates: 
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I've known something about that because I've always been 
/;" 

in'rather close touch with Jiihe admissions Offict~ I 

served on the admissions committee for years}and to me 

it's one of the most important activities of the whole 

institution so I was kept informed to a certain extent 
&~ 

as to how many blacks applied, how many were admitte4, 

and then how many actually matriculated in September. 

We wer~ at one tim~Rgranting admi.ssion to over ,0 per

cent of the blacks who applied)but when September arrived 

no~ere near as many as had been admitted showed up. In 
L,./ 

the meantime they' had decided to go elsewhere, again for 

a Whole variety of reasons. I remember one case -- this 

is several years ago now -- I happen to remember this one 

pretty well. There was a bright gir; from Norfolk) I be

lieve \who had good scores and a gOotigh school record. we 

admi tted her and offered her~ a small scholarship 
<-. 

~ne of the Martin Luther King sCholarshiP~) plus the op-

portuni ty to Cb other things which would virtually take care 

of all Glf her expenses. On the other han~she got a nice 
Or 

$140~1 700 scholarship from Brandeis so she went. We lost 
} ) 
lie. 

her. So we run into that kind of thing. It's partly 
/\ 

that we haven It had enough money for these students. Secondly, 

it1s the image, the atmosphere)and the strr:-dards of William 
-thc* t ~.i~I.""· 4P 

and 11ary. I'm inclined to think.!\. tha~point has beezrxaggerated. 

I'm inclined to think that in some of the recruiting of blacks 
K 

that's gone on there's been too much talk on the~art of the 

recrui ters as to William and l1ary I s standards, how tough it is<!) 

and t~ I don I t believe this. I believe it I s good, the c: 
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standards are fine)but I think this has been overdone to some 

extent) and there's been a kind of backlash on the part of 

black youngsters without any intent on the part of the re-

cruiters, who are trying to give the right image of the col-

lege. This point, perhaps, ''las overplayed in the conversa
lvc: 

tions with the students. At the same time7-we referred to 
1\ 

this elsewhere in our conversations,;-there was no inclination 
Of' an 

to set u~,special programs for themA'~ easy path to a 

degree. <If I don't pretend to know the answers to this integra-

tion problem. One thing that's worried me and I've seen it 
'\ 

happen or read about it happening in other institutions ~ ~-

tft&t when a predominantly white institution gets a few hun-

dred blacks, then you have problems with that situation. They 
I 

OVJ V\ 

organize themselves, have their activities, in some cases 
5' 

even~eir own social groups if th~Y aren't actually fraterni-

ties;~U~f:P.wlthdraw from their fellow white students and 
.~ A ~ 

this can create all kinds of problems within the institution. 

If you only have a handful of them, that's very bad. If you 

:-n:ei:::::::i:~::: :Sa~w:::d~::::rw:r:::::-h:::s:pw~thin 
10 pez:.)ent of the faculty of arts and sciences black;an<;l of 

cours~ we've come n~here near that. ~on't think the 

effort in this direction,until perhaps recently,has been suf-

f iciently organized, perhaps not enough pressure from the 
-tha.0 

top in the sense any number of departments who have in- . 
'1 

frequent openings for faculty are not really going to-recruit 
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blacks. some, I might add, are not going to recruit Vt;"G yv'Ie-j') 

~unless they are led to. So far as the blacks are concerned, 

J I would say the efforts until certainly the last three years or so was 

the work of certain individuals who happened to be in 

positions where they could exert some influence, perhaps get 

some results like the chairman of the physics department, 

chairman of the Englim department, my offic~~ut that's 
Os 

not a wide")concerted effort. I don't mean to limit it to 

those three places)but the effort was sort of sporadic, 

isolated, indiVidUalQ-aRtl!gain, finances were a factor in 
.~ 

this. ~in the first place,we were late in getting 
~ .. 

into the game~and some of the best black people had aJ/i-
ready beenrecured by other institutions .. and as we got into 

) 

recruiting in individual areas we ran into terrific competi-

tion.Forj[ I would sa~ at least a decade a real good black, 

male or female, could go almost anywhere /hel wanted to go. 
VJ~s 

The field··there for the good ones. One thing we refused to 
"\ 

d 0 at William and Mary on thist~d this was very definitely 

my Position\1~e were not going to ;~id black institutions 
~) )) '-C-' 

J 

to steal faculJ:ty from them, no. I can think of only two 

cases where we were very much interested in faculty members 

from black institutions. In one case, as I rec~ the candi-

date was a volunteer; he presented himself, and in the other 

case it was a question of a temporary Visiting appointment 

with the possibility of it beCOming a permanent one fOF a 
b\a~V(,) 

well-mown ~'1t was he who withdrew from the conversations 
.I\~: 
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ret-h~ 
and decided to remain where he was. Aetua~we were wrong 

/\ L 

in this though it was a little bit different. We did not 
) "blocK 

turn as we should have to the best graduate schools)like HOVVd0d 
/\, 

~University. NowjL it's true the law school tried to 

recruit there)but I don't recall that we did in arts and 

sciences. I don't know whether we'll ever solve the pro-

blem. 

Williams: For the reasOns that you've named? 

Fowler: I think size and loca'tion has something to do with it. <we~ 
c-

first, a large university has more opportunity to do thi.s. 
~ ,.--

They have the chance to bring in more blacks so that they 

then have some feeling of community and frieEds and so forth. 
~~.j.Ct- ,ti~. 

Also, the location of the ins'titutionA rf b~ acks come to the 

College of William and Mary,what is there for them in the 

community? It's very much a problem. On several occasions 

when we were recruiting blacks in the English departmen~(peb

ple saw to it that those candidates met (Certain blacks in 

Williamsburg and had totally open and free talks about what 
The..l'e, ~ 

the climate would be like for them and so forth. 'H.-s all 
L ' ,'\ 
pct;we,el'l 

the difference in the world. blacks coming to William and 
1\ 

Mary and thereby residing in Williamsburg or nearby or blacks 

in an institution in New York City; yes, because even if 

there are problems within the institution where they work there 

are all these other opportunities outside of the institution. 
bee-no 

That's been a handicap to us; I feel certain it has~ Well, 

you would know as well as I that's it's a very complex problem. 
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\Je_~e. ·tiI e('e 

Williams: You brought up another case: ·that of wome~-\."bhe efforts 

also made to recruit women;similar to the ones you've des

cribed for blacks~ 

Fowler: ~ it seems to me there's been great variation from one 

depar~ent to another in their attitude toward having women~c~;J P!1eMbe('~ltl-

In some departments, no problem whatsoevetJ~suming that 
~ 

qualifications are relatively equal they'd just as soon have 

women as men. But there have been some departments where it's 
-~ e_t- e ~ I' <e.-

been terrible to crack that barrierJand~tfte departments that 

still don't have a single woman. Some of these are small ones, 

some of them are in fields where there aren't too many women 
~ 

candidates btl t; 'We! ~_n my time as dean -- course, I was by no _ A 

doubled the number of women on this faculty and in the process 

improved the position and circumstances of those who were a¥i -
ready with US/7~.Of course, more recently with the very posi-

<..'::) ,-

ti ve salary ~jUS t~ent in a number of places the si tuation. ~ t,!"A;l 

been improved. I might say on that score (~d I was very much 
dJ .. 

involved in this -- I guess it was m1-ast ye0--4~with one 

or two exceptions it was my position and I stated this more 

than once in documents to the Vice-president and then to the 

president that there was no real evidence of discrimination 

against female members of the William and Mary faculty on the 

ag6i-"l'lS4Y·-us~<on,·-tM:;;s·"6eore when one put down the facts and .... 
,.-
.---

pointed out the number of women on William and Mary faculty 
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who did not have 
, 

;thiS, of course, 

Ii 

the highest earned degree in their fiel~ fi-Y.., "".....,...../"'J'-~ .-' 

influenced their advancement in terms of 

rank and salary. In other words, with one or two exceptions 

(~s I said, I think it could be demonstrated and I thought I 

had demonstrated bee8!tr.3e 'fa ~orre WD:tlk OD jibj s, gathered 

~ \ 1t1\~f'8 
all t.he j DfO;rma.t':--~lhat the circumstances of w8iff!I women 

members of the faculty could be reasonably explained in terms 

of academic background andtraining,ye~s of service,L:~nJ_J 

scholarly productiv:ity. We were judging them on the same 

bases the men were judged for their salary and rank. ~ 

td.;th--a:1bJ:--tB:e-:j9!"Ies'l:M.!~n~-when-"'.i:-tr'"'Wa&""~~"~'-done'·-'" 
.~' 

/h-"Ger I retired-~~a special adjustment 
~ " '. -..... t V\ 
was made in a given year) ~ a great many cases ~ signi-

/\ 

fiqant raises given -- that doesn't mean I necessarily ap
of-

prove ""whFit was done) but I can understand it and go along. 
~... -rt,. ;~:wJ\Ji::r,," ~ (}!/"",lfo.", (JVi;. ~~ 'I "i:" ,. '10.) lI' 

~. in the last few years while I was dean it could be 

dem~nstra~_~_ .. ~~a~-=~, 
( .. the average percentage of salary increase for 

women on the faculty was higher than for m?n. So we were 

~pushing,}t up)but we were not making in a given year f' 
l~·.)\.ttj.·:'¥(j'~~1l. ~~: 
. "PQ8i±'i~ readjustment to satisfy the pressures that were ~0+' 

upon us.< even lillough: "'56100 ~etn'·~ehindiii-'·"" I found it . ''': 

very difficult to justify virtually an automatic 10 per
we 

cent increase for all women on the faculty when_~ weren It 
1-

doing that for groups of males who were also out of line in 

some respects, like the assistant professor rank or the ~ 
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• 
~9~,v'-1 

salaries in th~ associate professor rank. I thought this 

was a form of discrimination: that you made a special effort 

for the women but you didn 't make any special organized ef-
) 'I\J~O 

fort for those groups and perhaps in some cases were the 
"\ 

victims of inequities. When you appoint somebody, say,to 

the rank of assistant professor in a given year at what is 
-ki-

then your going, starting salary and the~~ithin five years 

the market has gone way up and?say)you appoint an assistant 

professor at stap~ng a v~~prefe33~$2,OOO above where 

" , 
you started that other fellow five years earlier. Again and 

"\ 

again as they both move up the gap is never completely 

closed. This kind of inequity gets built into the system,)and 

I used to try to watch this C@:.s did some department chairmen) 

and make adjustments) bu t inevitably there were the se bull t-in 

inequities. An~of cours~it all CQmes down again to money. 

If we had plenty of money we could have made all these adjust-

ments,) ye;; i t' d be lovely. And theo/ of course, in the 

last years we were limited by state and federal policy as to 
f. .,&... "-r/~ e ,/.,1\ . tJ ~ 

the average increase :iI t.be·~_t.Gt~v;,~~'~ faculty that was 

authorized. We managed to exceed it a little. 
'\, 

Williams: Skipping on to another subjec~then: how would you assess the 

role of the A.A.U.P. here at William and Mary in the years 

that you've been here? 

Fowler: You mean the national A.A.U.P.? 

Williams: No, ~echapter }lere) i~s role and effect on the facultyo 
~ vtu: J ~ t· JJA~ (}. J,,~ ~ "if,}J & 

Fowler: -the chapter here has not been very effective. At their meetings 
1\ 
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they turn out twenty to thirty people; that's all. They've 

done an earnest job in trying to speak for the faculty and 

push for all of the benefits and improvements) but their im

pact, I would say, on both faculty and administration :.as 

a local chapter has been limited. Now.J'(the institution ever 

since I've lmown it has been greatly influenced bynati.onanf 

A p." u,p, policies~h yes)indeed~~ur record on this 
'" (1) ~ 

s core is good. The ~ problems that we have had with 

tenure or academic freedom have been minimalj Jou can count 

them on the fingers of one ha~~we have followed and written 
'\ ::.. 

into our own statements the policies of the A.A.U.P. which 

have become almost universal i.n the United states, at least 

in the better institutions. One reason why three or four 

years ago we rewrote and expanded our policy statements on 

retention,promotion, tenure, and so forth was because the A.A.U.P. 

had been developing much more complete and detailed statements 

on these things and we had fallen behind a little bit. There 

was nothing wrong :t:~"OfliCY' it just wasn't spelled out 

as much as it shoUld b9!l\ under the circums tances of the 1970s) 
'\ '\ 

where almost everything you do is open to challA-nge. But we 

were always in accord wi th th~tpirit and the intent of the 

basic A.A.U.P. policies. The A.A.U.P. chapter here, you lmow, 

has gone through a very interesting transformation over the 

\iv'\\e:tine~SI'~~~'j 
years-;- I don't know wfta.:b has .. ~talked to you about this. 

'\ /\ <-

Williams: Somewhat. Particularly about the early years. 

Fowler: Right, when it was almost a secret society and didn't even meet 
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on the campus. I think it was my first year here, '34-'35, 

when they started to meet on the campus after John Stewart 

Bryan had become presiden~~ I was taken in to the chapter, 

I guess, in the fall of '35. In those days it was ~~nor. 
You didn't just volunteer to join the local chapter of the 

A.A.U.P .~-no indeed. 
:5 ~~ e:e.~2, f \f\~_S tve.f·~::::. 

You were selected. ~s much more 
/\. 

scholarly in nature ::i:fl:-i:t'S-~than was true later" 

~articularly when you were ne~J.Y0u were definitely expected 

-- I can't say required 
..ktl.J, 

to read a paper before the chapter 
i,-t-I~_I'C 

and fta~ a discussion • SO every meeting -- we met ~ in 
.-1, 

the Brafferton -- something like this went on )and this way 

you got to judge your colleagues.~ much of it was worth-
(}) :;:.-

while; you learned something. ~ then it changed, 
~ 5 ~ 

Quite properly the chapter should have gotten away from that 
{;.., 

sort:.of serniAsecret, private character it had and open up. 
'-~ 

Well, they did open up. At one time the meetings would be 

crowned, ~~~'~~'fi§l1"1p-and it was very healthy 
~ ~ tt)\-\ec,/ ,f;: 

and active" I think almosyinevi tably it began to lose its 

appeal to some people because it had ceased to be the kind 

of body it was;therebYJfome people lost interest. Another 

thing that happened: as the chapte~ certainly doubled or 

tripled in membershi~there were a fair number of the 

faculty who joined the local chapter but never joined the 
l~'IJ"f'~i.?:%.:'i Z h~e 

national. This always ~ me. I belonged to the national 
/\ 

chapter since 1935)and s~when I became dean I had to be 

changed from a regular member to an associate member ..... -vfel~~ 
~ 

(... 
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)\U (Y\ b~-I' 0+ 

Ilm a member to this day. An~ members of the faculty over 
/l, 

the years have affiliated with the local chapter but never 

bothered to join the national or contribute to them. Ilm 

not sure to what extent this point has influenced the im-

pact of the local chapter on the faculty as a whole and, 

say, the adminis tration. H~:5 the influence of their 

voice been diminished elVl:n thele- by the fact that they are 

essentially a local group, committed to the policies of the 

national A.A.U.P., yes, but not many of them members, there

? 
of. 

Will~ms: Why do you think they're not? 

Fowler: Oh, I don't know. It1s far removedj ,t's more money out 

of your pocket: ,he dues have gone up over the years. In 
) 

defense of the local chapter I should say on a number of very 

important occasions in recent years they have in conjunction 

with other groups and ~ faculty committees exerted 

leadership and good influence, yes. So far as positive 

influence and leadership on many things that are so important 

to a faculty and therefore to an administration, it has been 

bodies like the faculty affairs committee that have exerted 

more influence in the areas which are of great concern to 

the A.A. U.P. than Q: would say)the local chapter of the 

A.A.U.P. Now there have been occasi Q1S where ~;~~~J.ci tn-,;e-. .c· 

Q~~ .... worked hand in hand. tNaf:!.f is true that on 

occasion members of the faculty affairs committee have been 
df-

officers in th~Ocal A.A.U.P~ This has helped to coordinate 
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efforts. As you probably know, in Virginia for years --

I suppose it's still true to some extent -- the A.A.U.P. 

has been looked upon with suspicion,and we've had admini-

strators 
VI~G).!-jo / 

here who shared that. I guess they realize now 
A 

that the A.A.U.P. has been a pretty reserved, moderate 

ol,l.tfit comPf' ed to wha t many institutions are now facing 
[~W~j* 
in teachers' unions~\1ea ~. I very seldom go to the 

"-
meetings any more ,~my last year as dean I'd go to one 

() ,~ 
c./ 

or two meetings a year when something special was going 

on or their agenda Was dealing with problems 1-uhich were 

of concern to me or the president or others were there 
) 

speaking on these things. W82:::',i 3ationally the A.A.U.P. 

has been a tOdsend, I'd say,to t:e a~demic world. 

Williams: Has it been a help to the fa cuI ty ') or has it been just for 

appearances sake that theY've had in r@cent years regular 

-Wil.li:atns • 

Fowler: 

access to the Board of Visitors, would you say? 

Yes.,} I'!. #. .. Rp 
( f- 1"\., {J.,c ).1L~""", &.. f/\''-'Y f •·· • 

Oh, ye~ Over the years ~he communication between the faculty, 

the president's office, and the Board of Visitors has greatly 

improved. It has not been accomplished easily. For a tim~ 

certainl,z:ilit was resisted by the Board of Visitors)but the 

climate has changed greatly so that, as you know, the faculty 

now have various means of communicating with the board, parti-

c ularly board committees, and I think there I s much more in
~ +1, 

Wt:'\h-'i< 

volvement ~ the president's office. This doesn't always 
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nation they got results. But it was t±"e~ in the selection 
r 
<._-

of President Graves and Vice-President Healy that this was 

really formalized and conducted by the board and everybody 

else in total good will. It was very heartwarming at the 

time after some of the experiences we'd had. And, of course, 
;;;'f'<"I0}13 

there I s been more social contact ss4rttesn faculty and board 
A.. 

and president than was true in the past, certainly under the 

Paschall and Chandler regimes. As one looks back over it 

and has some knowledge of what has gone on in other insti
vP"'Y\ 

tutions, the record of inflilence~,and partic:ipation in the 
'\ ,~~ . 

C1,~~ 

determination of policy ... --the"'~·Of, William and Mary is .,\ 

pretty good. In some areas the faculty has had a very strong 

voice, In other areas the authorities haven't been as recep

tive as they might have beeIt>3ut my judgment looking at :it 
/ 

over a period of forty years is that the faculty has been a 

very powerful iIifluence in the college,at times at great 

odds. 

At odds with themselves or at odds with others? 
• " .t,f .J;·E~ .' ."'. '. r. 1>" I. t 1'\ ttf" t-\/"u +', ~R .~ .•• ' .-"' .. t.· .. ,'.>..,. ()'v.... t' 
~ the odds were against them in terms of the powers that 

be. There are those that have said William and Mary is what 

it is today because of the faculty and despite the leader-

ship or lack of it at times. I've never said that openly) 
6{;t~/'l,,4ii 

but pe~e have and not necessarily members of the faculty. 
A ~ . 

"1. r!~"fY¥~t",~"'6 Svlso have. 
I 've hear~ alumni say this. 11.,-aIso- happened to 

say at one time I think the faculty vis-a-vis the Board of 

Visitors were perhaps too aggressive to the point where 
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of authority. 
C.~\'YIe dev,,; V\ 

relations to the issue 
/\ Ce>.-IldJ 

the legal authoritYA?ower ti.on where 

Now~therels no ques

crests in the College 

of William and Mary,. yes, with the Board of Visitors by 

statuteo~ ~n occasiontsome would say rightly so) certainly) 

and I would ~der certain circumstances) 4' the Board of 

Visitors got their backs up in terms of rather clear chal.-

IQnges of au thori toY: Fa:~er tsha'l'!" eOlinil~n,~--
7:\ ,,-,,; 

that has been resolved it seems to me:~the board is no 
1- . 
longer so jealous of their authority. They're more willing 

Lb)ut\\O'(' ~ J j 

to share and to delegate and this had to happen before we 
"-

could have the improved circumstances that we have today. 

Now we challenged the board at tiimes; I was a party to it. 

But as you look back on i ~j7 I sUPPOS~tYou become a little 

more moderate and perhaps a little wiser in understanding why 

the board at times reacted as they did. BU~tI 1m sure it could cJ,o..J:> 

be argued the relationship would not be what it is today if 

the faculty had not been aggressive. 

Williams; You thUlk then that improved communications caused this better 

climate\or were they the end result of it? l 
, Lt.A'i''' ~t .;d·~"~~ 

Fowler: End result. Inevitably the board, o~~the majority of the 3Gard~ 
boa-I"d 

~eense~~the governing is more conservative 
~. ~~ 

than the faculty. lhis is still true. There are members of 

any governing board in the United States that don't believe in 

tenure and have very limited notions of academic freedom. 

Fortunatel~ the number of those with those views has diminished 

on the William and lY"J.arY board. 
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Williams: We've spoken on a number~of other occasions about the role 

of the faculty vis-a-vis the president in the case of Bryan 

and Pomfret and Chandler. Now at one time I think President 

Pomfret conducted faculty meetings himself, didn't he? And 

Chandler did on occasions, too. 

Fowler: ~e~}d John Stewart ~ryan did if he could be there. 
1\ 1fIl . 

Williams: Bryan did if he were here,-s.but by the Paschall administra
Do:: 

/ 

tion it was either Mel Jones or you who conducted faculty 

meetings. '(rJas this merely an outgrowth of the volume 

of work snowing the president 1 s office> or is i. t more ~L'.F\ ~:.;~ 

than that? 

Fowler: Partly, considerably; /Jut als'llI thi~~e efr~f~~ b~ng 
uncomfortable in this rOle)and despite the statements to the 

contrarYfi the tendQncy to minimize the role o.f the faculty 

in the scheme of thingsC/~ut under Chandler and on occ~~~on 
./ [' I/IJrl,~'\ ,} 

under Paschall the faculty meetings were very tense,~sharp 

conflict on the floor be tween faculty and the president. I 

can understand why the president didn't want to expose him-

,self to that,even though he might have been wrong)but it 

wasn't a very comfortable position. But in all fairness 

there was also certainly the feeling that the faculty 

should have their own leadership, presiding officers and 

so forth. The president could be there and listen but not 

have to preside. When the presiding officer is personally 

involved in what's going on on the floor and subject to 

criticism rod having to respond and defend his position, that 
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puts the presiding officer in a very difficult situation. 

Now he could always step aside and ask somebody to take 

the chair
j 
as was done on occasion) but it was a much more 

simplified ~ and comfortable situation to have 

somebody else preside. FurtheI'mor~~ my understanding is. that 

-,=oti: ~ this is what prevails in institutions throughout tne o(.IJrD,'j 

where there is very lively faculty participation and debate; 

that the president does not preside. In many places the 

e"~I5'"~,A.ro 
dean doesn't preside; they ~ a chairman. There was a 

pretty strong move in that direction just before I retired 

n 
in the revision of ~he by-~aws for some o£ the reasons I've 

. ~~. 1· ---.-' 
W"(rf,:v.¥. rr~'~~''''' 

stated: it &ee~tJie dean of the necessity to preside, there-

fore removing himself from debate. It sometimes put him in 

a position of confrontation with his faculty whic~ agai~is 

a little different if you Ire on the floor as opposed to if 

you're presiping. I can understand the reasons and arguments 
~ '"", 

tf~("'V"'f 
for this:A I opposed it very strongly. I still think the dean 

should be up there as presiding officer and leader of 

that faculty. If he wants to step aside to get involved in 

debate and so forth, he pan at any moment. At the same tim~fi:' 
r; ,~ ~. ; tJu, 

tA~ ~ tf.,·f}{~,·~ 4'\"",Ji,,~·t.I"·';;':.' 
~'s ~B~~ iR~~ent it's perfectly easy for 

him to have his vie~s become obvious to the faculty. .~ 
~\ f-'~~'~-C1e !,j,~~ 
~ay that was defeated)and I think wisely so. There were 
~ A 
./ 

long arguments on what was the real relationship between the 
~ I ! ~ 

q( /l't 1)-" ~ f't·~..-r-.( tJJ,.rift 4 
dean and his faculty and so forth, iue feeling that ~ might I 

A 
diminish the influence and leadership of the dean. ~ 
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imieamGP9 eempM.~ the dean's 
~ 
./ 

ble for carrying out any number of things 
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upon, ~ responsible for seeing the secretary's minutes 

are typed up, all this kind of thing. If after a facultyj"ee.bi~j 

the dean thEm had to confer with the chairman and the secre-

ta;ry and others who'd participated in order to follow up on 

the business of the faculty, it would just h~e been much 

more time- consuming. I had this experience to a limited 

degree when they did vote to remove the dean from being 

chairman of the faculty affairs committee. This didn't 

create any serious problems by any means)but I happened to 

think: this was a mi stake too, no't on account of myself but 

just on account of the office and the way things operate. 
~~j).~.> 

But it is fact that after this happened there ~e 

to be a good deal of communication between the dean's office 

and the chairman of the faculty affairs COmm.ittee)which was 

time-eonsuming for both of us. 

Williams: I gather from what you're saying then that Dr. Paschall did not 

even come to faculty meetings af'ter a time. 

Fowler: After a time he did not appear unless there was some specific 

reason for his presence, either because he had something to 

communica'te to us or because there was something to be com-

municated directly to him. Sot his presence in his later 

years was very infrequent! Now President Graves never misses 

-- if he's in town. 
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Williams: I was going to saY.J at least in the minutes that I've read 

President Graves and Dr. Healy were at almost all of the 

meetings. 

Fowler: That's right. 
Q"t-C'.... 

There'~ always occasions when a person can't 
-1, 

be there but I suppose his attendance -- the president's -

is 90 pe("bent at Iheetingsofnd he rarely ever says anything. 

He doesn't want to unless there is some occasion where it 

is important to him to say something but he "M'U'9iP)~~ 

8R7'oeea:si:eu Of' t~veryrarelY attempts to influence debate 

or vote. In fact, most times he doesn't vote;he has the right 

n~ ~ 
to.1\ r art1e is true of Vice-president HealY) ~e. very seldom vo'ted. 

I assume this is still the situation. Of course, when we were 

having; difficulty sometimes in getting a quorum I always 

, counted them as part of the quorum,;, Certainly they are full 

voting members of the faculty. 

Williams: Do you think this has been significant of an attitude of the 

Graves..f administration: the'VVattendance? 

Fowler: Oh, yes. ~()~ Vice-;president Healy attends, I think, all the 

meetings of the otherfacul'~xsJ(SChOOI1 President Graves 
t] ~~+~.~ 

does occasiOnally~~'rO~where as ~ as he does arts and sci-
{\ ,- '" 

ences. But theY're. both members of all faculties. ~~ou 

know the president can't be going to five, six, eight faculty 
) 

meetings a month. The president almost alw~ has something 

to say ~ ty me~ at ,,~~ be~~ The first 

order of business, after~e minutes are read and approved, is 

reports of administrative officers ~ if he has something to 
(}) -'/ 

--
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cODUllunicate either from Richmond or the board or some·thing 

like this, he's the first oneG:nd this subjects him, of 
,... 
"" course, to questions and comments. 

Williams: It IS been said the Paschall administration was very personally 

based on the person of Paschall. Did you find this true in 

your work? 

Fowler: I'm not quite sure what you mean. 

Williams: Tha t Dr. Paschall himself was the only one who knew everything 

that was going on, rather than delegating("&utho{"ii:{j 1 . 

Fowler: I would say there;~, s a gpod deal of truth in that in reJa:.i ve 

terms. The faculty certainly -- and deans -- kne w much less 

about what was going on under Paschall. One person he really 

confided in in academic matters ~al~ was Vice-President 

Jones; ¥e was in on a lo·t of secrets. We deans for the most 

part were in the dark on a great many things. Paschall 

didnlt have personal conferences with his deans; he didn't have 

staff meetings of this nature. As a matter of fact, Presi
'c.l 

dent Graves doesn't do this on a regular basis. You get 

" called in on specific matters. You'd be involved with the 

other deans and other people on certain occasions in group 

meetings in the president's office)but agai~therels no regu

lar consultation in the form of staff meetings between the 

president and the academic deans. There were times when we 

were really in the dark as to what was going on. I suppose &t 

one spell -- I could almost s~ I wasn't in the president's 

office to talk for two or three years. No~ if there was a 
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1(1 
major problem Which your office was involved, sure)but this 

1\ 

was very occasionaL. No, he wanted you to aome in eeea· QOmf\1()n~~ 

~ionally with Vice-President Jones)and then Jones would talk 

with the president ~some of ;~us were very unhappy about 
/2) ~ 

this on occasion. You know, you like to have the opportunity 

~- _4 to speak for yourself)particularly pSlftaps if youfreAmore~ 

positive and outspoken person than the vice-president hap-

pens to be. You want to get a chance to give your own mes
+o(,IVI~I!~ 

sage. No~ of course if you requested this, sure, :i;r would 
.. 'i 

happen)but it should have occurred in the normal processes. 

And, of course, in his last years President Paschall was 

terribly overworked; his health was not good. Some of the 

situation can be attributed to tha~but it was his nature, 
~ 

I would say, to operate in this fashion. At the same time, 

you know, he could be a very warm, friendly man. I was 

always fond of him personally)but againand again I would say, 

"This is no way to run a railroad. II But that office is so 

terribly busy...ma- all kinds of people wander in there and o :;> 

either get appointments or just go over there and are ad-

mi tted. President Paschall was always aVailable to students 

dropping in or individual members of the faculty or depart-

ment chairmen who would bypass my office and Vice-President 

Jones!Js office and go right to the president and get a 

hearing. That wasn't the best procedure for the state of 
::I-t5 

the nation, shall I say. II 'l'ft&:t's very difficult -{of' 

any administrator to turn somebody awaY)but some of this could 
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have been remedied bY~ immediate communication. '!r" 

...same efthese ift6i¥~.,. if the president could have said, 
~, 

"Have you talked to Fowler? Have you talked with Jones?" 

"No." "Well, don't you think you ought to?'!._Jt the same 

tiJn:!llistening to them for awhile but seeing to it that 

eventually these things went through the proper channels0 
~, "'£ 

but erdwasnrt that kind of follow-up. There1s much better 
~ A 7·· 
follow-up -- or there was -- on the part of President Graves 

on this'}but again it came down through Vice-President Healy, 

not directly to the person, to the administrator most directly 

concerned usually. It came down that way and sanet±lhes this 

caused delays. 

Williams: What was the affect of Carter. Lowance I s appointment on this 

Whole process that you1re talking about? 

Fowler: ~ I would say, certainly that it did not ldiminish communica

tior? ur pro ceedini, through proper :ebmuteis· or existing channels. 
t"';, "'.-. 

Carter Lowance was an old hand at this thing and a superb lit

tle administrator) foxcellent presiding officer Of~ cam-

mi ttee in gett.ing things done. I enjoyed greatly worldng with 

Carter Lowance. This didn't happen too frequent~ because, of 

course, he deliberately stayed out of academic matters as much 

as he could. No~ you never can separate entirely academic 

matters, budgrt, this kind of thing)so he was often involved<:::.) 
O~C I 

~"'61~;eft' -",$-~, if there-were legal matters or challenges o~ 

~p";;Sident PaBchall(at lea:'t '!SF1~ turned that over 
f~,tf'.,~, ,~. t {J'l 

to Carter Lowance) and ~ he dealt with fis. I think Carter 
J\ 
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Lowance was a great addition to the administration. I know 

there are those who don't share the view, feeling he was 

another layer put in thera~but he was such a good executive 
(!;1-

/ 

and such a.;pleasant man to work Wit~- never ruffled. I 

suppose my major concern was that inevitably) given his 

background and the workings of his mind and so forth) that 

virtually every important decision tha't he was involved i~ 

and perhaps was malcin&,<. was influenced to sothe extent by 

political considerations. He was always thinking about, "Well,£' 

now, how will this or that affect Richmond and Richmond's 

thinking itoward the college?" At timesj{ I think this was , 

overdone. At other times/1 it was a,.voice an.d a point,lof,1{,iew 

which was very appropriate in the discussions. He's a very 

conservative ma:q,ifpolitically. Thi, per~ps/ded to some 

cri ticism that he did not unders'tand &P h&"1fti"6U~S'tO'b~ 

faculty members or the faculty as a Whole in certain situa-

tions. He's a fine man, a very efficient little man. Despite 

the fact that we were poles apart politically we found out

selves agreeing so often on things here at the college. (I 

don't know how they're getting along without somebody in that 

Position:!1t~:J.~ ¢,~·'tt~~llY different perso~ut the 
~ 

workload for the vice-president' s.:.office and thepresident' s 

office has just been increased that much, you know. And, of 

course, Vice-President Healy doesn't have an assistan't any 

more. We had an ,ssistant vice-president~ kRQW., for I 

flv-- i'" i'ttt4 [i" -C~c..t*,!1 
several years. f\ Now) the lady who was his secretary .... elevated 

~!\ 
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to the position of adminis·trative assistant)arid she can 
df--
I 

help him without being boggedtlown with dictation and 
I 
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secretarial work. She can do a lot of the paper work on 

budgets and other things and is very helpful) but she 

can't make any decisions. She can't deal with faculty, so 

that he has to be involved in meetings with faculty com-

mittees and faculty-student connnittees as well as the regu-

lar functionscof the advisory committee to the vice-presi-

dent, the adrlsory committee of deans. SoA there's a 

·terrific workload over there. He works almost every week-

end, all weekend) and the president does some of the same, 

but he does see to it that he gets some time off. He has to.) 
,/ 

~ I said I would ask you some questions about 

of the dean of the faculty in general. NO~ your 

the office 

successor 

was elected by the facultYA is that right}or am I wrong on 

that? 

Fowler: There was a search committee[ a faculty search committee < with a 

couple of students on i~)and they made their recommendations 

to the president. 

Williams: Would it give the dean more power if he were elected by the 

faculty, do you think? More of a mandate maybe? 

Fowler: It would change; to some exten~~his relation with the facultY) 
/) 

but even if it could be done under Board of Visitors' b~aws, 

my feeling is it'd be disasterous in his relations with his 
',he 

superiors • .I\.~ean of the faculty holds a dual position, y.es: 

fe 1 s the dean of the faculty; he's their leader, he's their 
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!\, 

ficer under the vice-president and the president. He 
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~ifIt" 

sits on two stools land thiS/~tl~~::~~' the most difficult 

job that a dean has to handle:.- He's got to keep the 

confidence and the respect of the faculty; at the same 

time he's got to be able to work with the vice-president 

and the president. He can't; sell out to either one; 

otherwisejZ the nature of the position is drastically changed. 

No-", the president has to have authority to appoint the 

chief administrAtive officers)but he makes the appointment 

on the basis of careful selection and nom:ination. The com-

mittee submitted four names to the president for my replace

ment. The president in his directive to the search committe~ 

as I recall~had said no fewer than three and no more than 
r~il\~ 

five') fnd the president made his decision.1\. 'that's the way 

to proceed. 

Williams: Because of the dual nature of this office. 

Fowler~ If the dean were elected by the faculty -- in a sense, the only 

way the president could get rid of him is if that dean had 

enough sense to realize when he didn't have the president's 

confidence and couldn't work the way he should with the admini
W'i-6iJ 

stration and thereforeA resigned. P.ectiDn of fuhe dean 
('-'- ----'., ... A VH~(J..~,.,,-!. ·~l 

\almost certainly he becomes the faculty's man and ~ 
",' 1I<\"l'l't,~ ~~frf,\-. ~;,.~.~-~ 

/ ,! , . .f~ that essential dual position, essential to the faculty 

as much as to the administration. Yes, if he's not an effec-

tive spokesman for the faculty to the top administrators this 
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can be a handicap "to the faculty. Playing this dual role 

can be done)but it's difficUI~~ut you've got to try; other-

wise you don't belong in tha"t office, as far as I'm con-

c erned. 

Williams: Would the proposal for a term of office -- would this have 

hampered, do you think) this- prebl~or contributed to the 

problem of the dual role? strongly opposed the 

term of office. 

Fowler: I believe it would. You t re unde r approval. It's almost 

like an elected official who's looking forward to the next 

election. r -th; t\ K. it's much better to let nature take 

its course so "to speak and see how other things work out. 

It's entirely possible for a faculty to get rid of their tlean 

t 
wi thout pu~g him on a terminal appointment. Certainl~ if 

the situation g~~that serious they can go directly to the 

president -ee: >S~ if ~g~ha't'~ the dean didn't 

have enough sense "to wi thdra0-9 I don't think it accomplishes 

anything except to diminish the nature of the office:; I don't 

think it accomplishes anything for the faculty or for the ad-

ministratio~~!urthermore, the president had no intention 
.:t; -

of put1ng other administrative officials 
-'\ 

pOintment) ~y &1 ould they pick out the 

on a terminal ap-
~ --\~S>('-vl~ cJ' 

dean of arts and sci
/\. 

ences just because he happened to be retiring at that time'Z 

You see, at the very time that this was being deba"ted the 

president was coming up with this plan for the periodicevalua-

tion of all administrative officers)and he didn't want any 
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administrative officer on a term appointment; treat them all 

the same and weill go through this process of periodic 

evaluation, much of which has been going on. So that was 

another protection against some of the fears that the advo-

cates of the limited. term held; that there would be this 

periodic evaluation. I have no idea how itls working)but I 

know i'~'s proceeding because I've been involved) j1y opinion 

has been requested in certain cases~ 

:r would~ 

Williams: Why then was this proposal for a term of office made, do you 

think? 

Fowler: ~I'd say it was the product of bad judgment and misguided 

opinion on the part of some faculty meni'1t>ers who didn't really 
v 

appreciate the nature of the office, the deanls relation vis-

a-vis the faculliy and vis-a-vis the administration •. 

I say this because much of this came out in the debate on 

the issue/.., ~i t was really surprising not to say startling 
<J~ -:. 

~' 

at the number of people in the faculty that really had no 

understanding of what the dean did, what went o~~~ome 

members of the faculty undertook to enlighten these 
-tk 

individuals) 

and discussion was very interesting in terms of the 
~ e 

of the dean's office and his J:p~~y in the scheme 

nature 

of things. 

This tone in the discussion certainly influenced the outcome 

and educated seme members of the faculty. They were per-

suaded this was just unsound procedure and that there were all 

these other ways by which an impossible dean could be removed 
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if he didn't have enough sense to get out himself. I have 
-u,~(~e'5 

an idea unless a very ~ignificant change in faculty person
!\. 

nel that that issue is pretty well dead as ·the result of 

the rather high level of the debate on the subject. I may 

be wrong> but I don I t think the proposal to give the dean a 

limited term would find much support. Now/twe can,'.t read 

the future. It's possible that a disaster of some kind 
-th:t\l\:"'-3> 

might chang\ things) but it's certainly buried, I think, for 

some time) and rightly so. There was also the argument at 

the time~~ when ·they were interviewing ou·tsiders 

for my re placement ( this point was strongly urge, namel~ft 

that having a limited term could dissuade good people~ 
I 

outsiders who weren't too familiar with the situation.;t,e. M~eV\t:: 

say, "No thank: you." That was a rather convincing argu-
or 

ment to some people. I don't know why they ever thought it. 

* 1 
~~P-tw'&"'&:r~~:i:de' e'and!t.4&tes.~~ 

.,;w:i.,tQ,~~~ I wasn't involved in.>the selection pro-

cess but these candidates were given ·the opportunity to talk 
> 

to me and others about the posi ti on) and so fM'th s~_I guess 

I saw ·them all -- and one or morel! I "bll!:!!k: as I recall,rhad 

heard of this proposal to limit the term) and ... wanted to 
/(e'faf\ ~1\j~Je~.,:j J 

know about i 'band I could tell~4 '\ he was ra£her gUarde~~. 
-tn~'1 K ~ . . 

he/didn't/much of that proposition. 

Williams: This question is intended to co~er a good bit of the time 'that 

you have been at William and Mary. For the time that you've 

been here, for the time that my project covers there's been 
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conflict, quiet at times and not so quiet at other times, 

over what the purpose of the College of William and Mary is. 

In recent years 

arts college or 

Why? 

It 

it's been conflict over] is ita ~ liberal 
-:: 

" / 

small university1 You favor the former. 

Fowler: ~!or a variety of reasons. First, that was my background. 
/' 

Secondly, it was the kind of institution I knew when I came 
:1~st 

here. I thought it had possibilities to develop along these 
'\ 

lines. I thought~'.i t could become almost unique in the state 

of Virginia and in the ]outh as a first-rate undergraduate, 
~ 

coeducational, residential college of arts and sciences,) ~ther
;::::-

wisel( I felt4't it would he all too easy for William and Mary 
." 

to dissipate its limited resources in trying to do too much. 

This brings me secondly, I suppose, to thinking about the cli-

mate in Virginia for this kind of thing. I've always been 

convin'ced the fommOnWealth of Virginia is not going to really 

support more 'than two major universities, namely the University 

of Virginia and V.P.I. It is true, of course, that Old 

Dominion has emerged as a very useful, urban, metropolitan, 
f-~'(';ei\te~] , 

strongly service!\. institution) the same thing is true of Vir-

ginia Commonwealth-ariQ!7the commonwealth has given those two 
Q :; 

institutions increasing financial support but proportionately 

nothing like what's been given over the ':-,years to University 

of Virginia and V.P. I. S~ I never thought there I d be enough 

money to do it right. But, of course, I always came back to 

this first pOin{;that this was the kind of institution that I'd 
v 
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like to be a part of. I'd always hoped that the common-

weal th would recognize this was William and Mary's place in 

the scheme of things and give us adequate support to do 

the job. There's some prejudice involved, I suppose, in the 

sense that I've never wanted to be part of an institution 

that was engaged in community service or extension work, one 

that was too strongly directed toward teacher education or 

vocational and professional work. Again, I suppose that's 

,~partly background; j~ 's partly the kind of situation 

in which you yourself are personally happy. Given the fact 

of the limited resources, given the fact that a high-grade 

job of education can be done -- personally, philosophically, 

,,1ft and I might say practically",-- that's the kind of insti

tution I think William and Mary ought to be\41 NoW)' I haven't trv-r-,.\ 
been too upset about the graduate work; IJ~ink we've gone 

f\. 

too far. I think we have some very weak graduate programs 

that should have been abolished ~.;some time ago. 
dI-

Once you gei[s0mething, how do you get rid of it? .., I'm 

delighted that we got out of the extension game. I wish to 

heaven we could get rid of Richard Bland, but I think "there 

are some things wo can do and are doing which are worth while(!> 
~ ~ 

~ ~ouldn't expand the graduate program unless we cancelled 

<l 
some of What we alt ready had. I could go for a Ph.D. in com-

~ 

puter science. No~{that may sound in complete conflict with 

w,hat supposedly is my philosophy)but it's become a veryim

portant field; there's a· good market for it. We have this 
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terrific facility down here at Langley that would be availa
'~ 

ble to us}and I think if we don't a~ ready have it we've be
~ 

gun to gather a good young staff that could do a respectable 

job. Furthermore, of course, I think if we expanded the insti-

tution by the introduction of new programs this would tend to 

transform one of the basic features of William and Mary: namely) 

that it's a residential institution. We could take more stu-

dents at William and Mary as far as classroom space is con-

cerned by le:ngthening the ~~ day,~~ 
~1~3 -

~ ~""back to Saturday morning classes if necessary>but 

what would this do? Where would we bed them down? And this 

would just detract from one of our qualities and one of the 

tlrlngs that appeals to a great IIlB.ny. stUdents~ And I should 

say this: I think something very important to William and Mary 

is its standing with the academic world outside of Vizginia. 
$ 

We still enjoy the image of first-rate undergraduate college. 
!\. 

This has opened the doors and will continue to open the doors 

~ess we become something different) to our graduates to 

go to the best universities in the United States. We continue 

to enjoy that reputation in the top institutions in the 

United States. I think if it appeared that we were becoming 

more of a university,spreading our efforts, that that national 

image could be injured. A lot of people forget that this is 

very much a part of William and Mary's standing in the United 

States, wholly apart from our place in 'the scheme of things 

in Virginia. I think we're doing some respectable graduate 
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work, yes I do)and I would continue that. I't has had, I 

think, some advantage in getting money from the state. It 

has had a favorable effect on recruiting and retention of 
1i. 

certain faculty. It's had its actvantages,but rdon~·t think 

we can afford to go much further in terms of its effect on 

the total nature of the institution. Just its mere size 

would have an unfortunate ~fect in my view~~But don't ask t \ v., 
me to try to define the purpose of William and Mary or any 

other college, reaD.y, in terms that would be acceptable to 

any significan b a:u:ili!ence"~ audience of any significant 

size. I'm inclined to think that's sort of tonnnyrot anyway. 

When we did our self-study for the ~outheIY1 associati en back 
..... .:::: 

in '63 we hed a terrible time trying to write the statement 

of the purpose of the institution)and the end result was that 

no statement of purpose was officially adopted by faculty{(!>r '-t~J 

board for the institutio2J~~e were taken to task by the 

visitation team of the ~outhern ~ssociation for this.~ 
./ -

/ -
~I'd listened to all thiS) I must say I thought it was 

a lot of rubbish. We knew pretty well what we wene doing 

and watm:ting to dOo~2aving a neatly written statement, much 

of it made up of platitudes, would never create any miracle 

anywhere. I think we ~-/a statement of sorts in the catalog 

and elsewhere that is acceptable. But I suppose,fi to a lot of 

people it does indicate that we don't reall~now what we're 

doing or where we're going. ~ we've stumbled along .in 
7~ 

../ 

pretty good fashion, I think. There's never been a dull moment 
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-~J -thjn/{ 
in forty years. J..\'YI ;",cJ; 1'\04-1:0 '\ institutions thrive on contro-

versy. It1s good; it1s healthy)provided there are construc-

tive results that emerge from controversy. 
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